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Dear 1\Totre Darne
La\·vyers and Friends,

1997""98 Calendar of Eveuts
December 21 , 1997, through

It doesn't sr em possible, but this i.. ue
marks the sixth Notre Dame f;_u~ycr published
since our humble beginning over three
years ago. 'vVe've come a long way in just <!
fevv short years. Starting ofT a.- an annual,
we now publish the Lrar_;yer Lhree times a
year. When \l.'f f-irst decided to increase our
production, many wondered whether w
could find en uglJ information on Notre
Dame law;.·ers to fill three diiTerent issues
each year. I'm sure you w ill agr ·e vvith me
that vve ca n and v.;c have! Alter r ach issue,
we re ' iw cards, letters, phone calls and
e-mai ls vvith more inf(mmH.ion and story
ideas -- and even a volunteer author or
two. Your enthusi.a ·m for the magazin e
and our other alurnni programming has
been overwh elrning.
It comes as no surpris that H1c
Prinalon Review has identified Notre Dame
Law , chool as having the top alumni in the
country! Although it's nice to be recognized by a national publication, NDLS
oraduales distinguish themselves in their
practice daily. \rVbether the rnanagiug partner of a large law firm or a legal aid atLorney i11 northern Indiana, NDLS graduates
are making a di!krence. The arti ·] ·· in this
is~11c focus on some of the pcopl , who arc
making a difference in the Lives of those
they teach, counsel and represent. I hope
you c:njoy reading about sornc of lhe Lavv
School': unsung heroes.

january II, 1998

Christmas Holiday
(administrative offices closed December 21 through
ja11uary 4)

january 7, 1998

Notre Dame Lawyer Breakfast Reception
American Association of Law Schools Annual
Meeting
7:30

to

8:45 a.m .. location TBA

(San Francisco. California)
February 15, 1998

Deadline for submissions for Notre Dame Lawyer,
Spring 1998

March 7-15, 1998

Spring Break

April I 0-13, 1998

Easter Break

April22-25, 1998

University Alumni

Senat~·

Notre Dame Law Association Spring Meeting

May 7, 1998

Ohio Nott·e Dame Lawyer Evening Reception
Ohio State Bar Association Annual Meeting

6 to 7 p.m., Crown Plaza Hotel (Dayton, Ohio)
May 15-17,1998
June 4·5, 1998

Commencement Weekend
Professionalism and Ethics Institute
Reunion "98 Continuing Legal Education

june 5-7,

1~ 998

june IS, 1998

University Alumni Reunion '98
Deadline for submissions for Notre Dame Lawyer,
Summer 1998

September 26, 1998

CLE in Ethics Program
Home football: ND vs. Purdue

October 2, 1998

Notre Dame Law Association Fall Meeting

October 3, 1998

NDLS Class of 1968 - 30th Reunion
Home football: ND vs. Stanford

Best \,\ ishes for a ll essed holiday season.

October 15, 1998

Deadline for submissions for Notre Dame Lawyer,

October 24, 1998

CLE in Ethics Program

Fall/Winter 1998
Horne football: ND vs.Army

November 20, 1998
Kiuy Cooney Hoye
Editor

November 21, 1998

Law School Advisory Council Annual Meeting
CLE in Ethics Program
Home football: ND vs. LSU

On the cov~er: The Notre Dame Legal Aid Clinic at 72:'> Hovvarcl Street,
South B ~ nd, Indiana.
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hrough the letters to you in this magazine and in the annual fu nd
mailings, and through convrrsalions wil11 you al various receptions
and meetings around the country; I have many opportunities to tell you
about lhe wonderful lhings going on a.t your law school. I talk aboul our
successes ~ ou r position in various rankings, our faculty scholarsh ip,
our admissions and career-services activities, and our alumni-relations
programs. I talk about our challenges ~ primarily securing sufficient
fina ncial aid for our studE;ntS.
I somet iml~S duu't emphasi:te enough, however; the wonderful students with whom we have been blessed. Certainly, they come to us academically well qualified- for each of our classes, the median LSAT is at the 90th percentile, and the
average GYI\.lies between 3.4 and 3.5. These students come to us fro m a variety of bac kgrounds~
both in terms of undergraduate degrees and in terms of work experience. They carry with them a
strong record of community service - many of our students have participated in programs such as
Holy Cross Associates and the Jesuit Volunteer Corps for a year or more.
But more important, they come to us with a special spir it~ a spirit that I doubt exists at many
other law schools. They tru ly <::are about our Law Sc:hool, about Notre Dame, about our hroa<ler
community, and about each other.
Within the Law School, they have initiated a number of aclivities to bring students and faculty
together oulside the academic setting, including a fac ulty-student softball tournament and the family
Masses mid-fall and mid-spring semesters. They have become leaders on campus in many ways - as
assistant rectors in the undergraduate dormitories, as the catalysts for improving relationships throughout the entire graduate- and professional-student community, and as members o[ University-wide
committees and councils representing to the administration the needs of graduate and prokssional students. They actively volunteer to help the less fortunate of our com mun ity~ as many stUdent-lawyers
as we can manage participate fur a semester or more in our formal legal-aid programs, a second-year
law srudcnt was one of just two University students selected to talk about community service at the
University's annual luncheon for lvfichiana business leaders, and countless students give or their time
in a variety or service activities in the South Bend area.
But most especially, our students are wonderfully nice people. They have for med a strong
community of caring and support for each other. I truly enjoy being with them whenever possible~
teaching them in class, participating with them at law-school functions and talking with them informally in the lounge or outside in the courtyard area.
I hope that when you next visit campus, you take some time to meet and visit with our students
~ whether as an interviewer for your law firm or company, as a guest lecturer for one of our classes or
student groups, or just as a friend stopping by the studem lounge for a sandwich and conversation. I
think you w'ill agree that these new Notre Dame lawyers will continue our strong Notre Dame family
tradition well into the future.
With all best wishes lor peace and joy in this coming holiday season, I remain
Yours in Notre Dame,

David T Link
Dean and Professor of Law
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A Host
of Heroes:
A Story of the
Notre Dame
Legal Aid Clinic
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5. the central figure in any important event or period,
honored for outstanding qualities . ...
-

WEBSfER's NEW WORLD DICTIONARY

n writing the . ( ry or a program likr
the Notre Dam e Legal Aid Clinic, it
is temptin~ to write simply a traditional hi. tory ·- compl et \\'ith dares
(e.o. year founded, year moved to its
prc:scnt location); statistics (e.g., the
number of clients served, the numbr.r of sludents ,·olumecring lheir
timet and a chronicle of rbe annual
sue c e · failures and thalle.nges of prm·iding legal erYicr.s to the needy of South
Bend and its em·iro ns. Not that such a
<,tory actually ,,·ou ld be easy co \vritc -----scam \·vritten records exi. t that de ·cribe the
,,·ork of the c:linic before the late 1980s.
And the oral hi~tory that survive , understandably. i:' colored by the passage of time
and by inchidua1 imprc~~iom of whether
the clin ic, as well as the Law School and
thr. University, met particular goals or )at islied sp~:cific needs over {he course or tirne.
Nevertheless, . uch a tr21.cl itional history
if, in fan , it could be constru ct d ·- would mi ent irely the point of d1t: story
of the Notre Dame Legal Aid Clinic. For
the cl inic is not about d ate~, locations and
nu mbc:r ~ . ft is abou t prople. And indeed,
it i the srory of th ese people - r.he individuals \vho have given of themselves c mpl etel y to the busi n c!'>~ of securing justice
for those who cannot o£herwise afford it ·that forms the cor · or the real hi~tory of
£he Notre Da m Legal Aid Clin ic. And it
i · a handful ofpeopie - tho. e fac uhy and
students who are the "central figure " in
"importam C\·ents or periods" in the cl inic's
progress, who have exhibited outstandin g

657 (2d ed . 1978)

cledica1ion und commitment lO sen ·ice, and
\vho haw lt>li th eir distinctive impri nts on
the course of the clinic's developmem\vho, rightly, could be con. iderccl the heroes
or lh e history of l c~al- ai d . lYices at Nolrc
Danw.
Th e life of leg(!] aiel at .:\otre Dmm~
musr be rcvic\·ved as t \·VO distinct eras
the
(irst beginning in the early- to mid-t 960.
THE

and continuing through the late 1980s, and
the se ,ond bcginnin in the late l 980s and
continuing through today. Although the
themes or community service and ·ec uring
justice ior those in need are the com mon
thread- that ti e together the work of' both
eras, each t>r exhibits a distinctiv. mission
and each has its prominent heroes.

EARLY

In 1 hr. early era, legal-aid scn·ices at
Notre Dame consisted primarily of a student-ru n orv-anizarion t:haL served a ,-arie l}'
or causes, clependi no· on the interem of individual student l ader_, the needs of the
community, and tl c vi ·ion of the fan1h y
ad,·isors \vho supported rhe . tucknt eflort.
G enerall~; the ~ludents organ izf'd rhcm sdve mu ·h like any other student club or
associat·ion: one student in charge directed
the work of other students who tackled as
many projects as they could handle of
whatever type interested thern personally.
T he tudents had no office space althOtwh
~o me managed to share space with faculty
members \\'hO were S)1Tlpathctic to nnd in volved in their work . Except for a brief period fwm 1966 through 19 71 when Notre
Dame's !'or mal Legal Sen·ic ~ · Program rr.cei\·ed :-;o mt:> federal fundi ng and foundation
grant ·, the student-run organization had no
official budge t. and from time to time tl1e
students held bake sale and other fund
raisers Lo cover their postage and tramportation expense). T he facu lty advisors who

YEARS

helped Lhe student' fulfill their missi on _arriecl fi.tll-timr teaching loads in addition to
supervising students and appearing in court
on behalf of indigent client . .
The srudents vvho ran the \·ariom legal
servicr. 0 1 an izations of this era ,,·itb their
"fic :-c parti anship for justice'' (to quott"
the latc-- Dcanjo ·eph O'tvfr:ara), along with
th e f<tculty member._\\'ho served as advi sor ·
to the organization:-: defined their goals and
determined the \VOrk to be done. Bu t rwo
facu lty member. proved to be instr 1me nral
in helping create a true mission ft r tht>. c
students. Profe ·or Tom Broden '49 J.D.,
w·ith his sfn)c of community <tctivism and
his ability to bring togeth rr people of di\ U ·e perspectives working to\vard a comrnon .a use, facilitated int raccion benvt"c n
NDLS students and the local bar and
bench, th ereby expa nding the opportuni£ics
available to the students and, corrc~pund
ingly, expanding th r impact lhese !:ltuclents
had on {he c::ornmunity. Professor ' lom
Shaffer '61 J.D., with his tm'''a\'ering sense
of jmti\C and his ambition to for.us on a

•
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humanistic, ,-alues-centcred legal cducmion
at Notre Dame, guided the stu de n t~ who
11 ere helping clients, thereby infusing their
work with his belief th at the problems of
people and societ;· were the probl~m' that
lawy<>r, should resolve.
Professor Broden joined the law faculty in 1950, shortly after his gradu ation
from NDLS. Almost immediately, he set
about finding ,,·ays for law students to help
those in need of' legal services. \Tote.' in the
N01·cmbcr 30, I~n l , and March 14, 1952,
issues of th e Sclwla.::tic describe a Legal
Reference Service hegun in late l 95 I, run
by students under the direction of J ir: t
Termondt '52 J.D., with Profc<;sor Brode n
as rJ1e f<tculty ildvisor. A Univcrsitv stud ent,
employee or faculty member with a potential legal problem would present the situation to a la•.v studcm who pa rticipated in
this service · "studen t referrals," as thcv
were called, who wf' rr- s<"if'rtcd for their maturity and kno1d edgc of the Ia"·· T he sluck nt referral would e1·aluate the r ase and.
if appropriilte, refer the individtlill to il
member of the St. .Joseph Countv (Indiana)
Bar Associmion who had agreed in advance
to assess the case for a low initial consultation fee - S5 fo r the first half-hour. The
:'~l arch 14, 1952 , issue of the Schola.rlic
describes this program as revolutionary,
primarily became local bar association
mcmbt>rs had agreed to accept referrals
fro m I\'DLS students and had agreed to a
rcasonabk fee arrangement. The value of
this program to law students was not lost on
the Sclw laslic editors: "This [service] will
also be of pn1Ctic;d benefit to the I ,aw student, giving him experience in consulting
with needy clirnts." (Nov. 30, 195 1, a t 23.)
lntcranion betwt><"n NDLS students
and the local b;1r associ<llion, as well as 11ith
other community agencie , pro1·ccl to be a
hallmark of Professor Broden's invoh·ement
w·ith Notre Da me's legal- cn ·ices programs.
In fact, it was his innovati,·e plan for bringing various legal-sctYiccs agencies in the
South Bend mmmunit:y under one umbrella that made \'otre Dame's Legal
Services Program a role model for other
universities trying to secure federal
funding 10 suppo rt their own programs.

In 196\ as an element of its "\Varon
Poverty," thcjohmon Administration's Office of Econonu Opportunity (01',0) challenged lavv school' to ckv~lop programs
through which law student:; could pro1·idc
civil legal assistance ro the needy. T his ry-pe
of program pre>ented a radical change for
lmv schools at the time - since Ia\\' stude nts generally could not ''pntctice" hl\,.
(even at summer jobs) before graduating
and passing the bar examination. La,,·
,cftools arou nd the country Sf'ized thl' op portunity to beCOJTI(' commu nity leader:s in
the provision of legal sen •icrs to the poor.
In appro,·ing programs for federal funding,
OEO :;ought high-quality, antbitious programs that \''ould have a significant eiTect
on the problems of poverty:

Interaction between
NDLS students and the
local bar association)
as well as with other
community agencies,
proved to be a hallmark
of Professor B1·oden)s
involvement with Notre
Dame's legal services
programs.

Professor Broden's propos;J for the
Notrt Dame program proved to bf one

of rbc more imw\·arive. because it brought
together under one organizational structure
the various county and local agencies that
provided legal services to the poor. 1n an
articl e in a ;Yotre Dame Lawyer (rhe law
review) of the era, Professor Broden
described his plan:
The ... Nolie Dame Law School progmm ... i1the legal services program fo r St.
}o>ejJ!t County, lndzuna, embracing South
Bend, M1J!wwaka rmd som~ smaller t~wnt
/'nor to 0 E0 financing there was a 1~gal
.:lui ()_ffia m downwwn South Bend with one
itaJ;)•er and a 1/enografd!er. The local OEO
Wlfttnum!Y adion ngent}; lht cou11!Y bar asw iotlon, lizc Legal :l id So( if{J\ the Cniled

•
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Communi0· Services (United Fund agency
which had been supporting the Legal Aid
Qf!ice) and tJ1e Universi{y agreed on a singLe
eYjJanded legal services proaram tvhich would
create one or more ne{P,hhorhood law of!ices in
the poor sect£ons of the coutll)' in addition to
the downlrnvn South Henri office. A new 24man board /.uos uNtied with -representation as
fol!ou·s: 10 mernlms Lo be ::;elected b)' the
co1m{y bar assowztion; 8 representatiues qf
ih~ jJom:: 4 mnnben qf human rights and
human r lations groups; [and] 2farulty
memlm·s of the ..\·olre Dame Lou: SchooL 1.oJw
me mtYn bers ~f tl1e county bar association.
4/ A"rnR£ D.-LitE L111 n·:/1 898, 904 n.J 0
( J 966).
~

Professor Broden guided Notre
Dame's proposal down a narro~vv path, balancing the sociall y conservative University's
concerns again t the requirements of a socially liberal fe deral government. Due in
large part to Profes. or Broden s transpMcnr
decency a nd his community-focused vivion,
Notr , Dame secured federa l fun d- and
foun datio n grants to support th e proo-ram,
and becamr, rhe first Jaw school in the
coumry using this model to be approved for
!\.mding by the federal government. Professor Broden st ruchlred his proposal for the
Notre Dame program so well that, in fact,
both Harvard and Columbia "borrO\ved"
it as the model for th eir own proposals.
Prok s:or Broden\ program won th e
praise of the Cederal government a \\"ell a·
the em-y of some of the nation 's top Ja\1'
~ ch uub . But in addition to serving th<'"
und errepre-enred poor people of the area,
this program gave NDLS students practical
experience and the opportu nity to interact
closely with faculty practicing auorneys,
local judges and com munity leaders. The
Law School adrnini~tration la uded the
,-;:d ue of this mulridinl cns ional educational
expen e: nce:
... ( Pj rofes rional competence is not
enough. Tlz l.11w School befie~'es that
Law] ers and laz schools must face the great
quer;tions conceming the nature of man am/
of Jociet;·, the ongin and purpose of Law and
the law)"er'::; role in socieo·. ... The School

be!ieues thai the !aw_yer i.> best serued, and the
community as let:!!; i/ he possesses not on[y
legal knowledge and Legal skills but also a
jmfo und sense oJ the ethics of Ids jirofessioll
- and somei1ing else which the rurriculum
i.r !ikm isP designed lfJ cullilmle: ju'ide in the
legal profession ond afierce partisanship Jar
justi{e. To that end the ]__aw -'dwol participates in a !owl program to proride !eua! sermw } main(y in ciuil casts; to jlenons unable
to pa)' wwzsel. This (Lciiui;;· is jJart of lhf
Legal Sen:ices Program ~f tlze Office of" Hro nomic OpjJortunil)•.
- BcLLETL\. oF mr. L~w ScnooL (J 96/J-6.9)
at 7.

Under Profe~~or Broden'.- guidance,
Notre D<nne's legal-services p ro ~ram c. tabli:;hcd neighborhood la.w offices around
ou th Bend. Local allorneys signed on to
run Lhe on:ices and to supcrvi~c the students
who performed legal services !or the needy
in rhe comm unity. .·\mo ng the flrst atlorneys hired to run the neigh bor hood offices
was Professor Ch arl e Crucchficl d, ,.1"110, in
1966, fir~t tackled the job of e. rablishing
Lhe sout heas t neighborhood office and then
set up the 1vcstern neighborhood offirc . His
su cc-:;scs in adm inistering the program
1vcr<' due to his nature- he 1va<. ch ari!>matic, had a marvelous presence, and
operated well in the real world of clinical
practice - and to his unwavering commitment to social ju stice.
Professor Brod en , appo inted assistant
dean in I965, served as program director
until l 969. During his tcnun::) he managrcl
ro secure f"ederal funding to support program acti\·itic5 through 1971. In 1969>be
took a ka\'(~ of absence from NDLS Lo accept a posi rion wit h OEO in \'Vashington,
D.C., but retur ned to South !)end two year~
later to head the u niw:rsiry>s lH vvly ucatc:d
Urban Planning Institute. 'Ioday, as professo r emeritus of law, he continues to facilitate, encourage and teach ~ tu dcnt through
hi volumeer dTorls at Lhe clinic. In recent
years, he has taught courses in subjects such
as law and pove rty
courses that augment
the actual clinic al P.ducational experience
and provide th e imellectual foundation that

~up ports the idea of a clinical. praCTiceoriented education in an acadcrn ic
em·ironmcnl.
Prof!"ssor Sh (l flcr, another hero of thi.
early era; j oined the law faculty in 1963
and, ha,·ing workfd in Indianapolis as an
attorney with Barnes, Hil'k.am, Pantz ·r &
Boyd, -vvas one of the fe\v fa culty m emb e r~
admillccl to pr?tctice in t.h~ state o [ Indian a.
Thi~ was but one of many rea ·ons hat
mad. him the natural choic of thr stu d nt to supervise their 11·ork in the·e legal::cn ·ice · programs right from the beginning.
In the early 1960s, i t rroup of students
,rcated an organiza ti on in response torequests for help lr·om inm ates in the: Indiana
Stale Priso n in ::--li higan C i y. Although
dating back to the 1960-6 1 academic: year,
the student~ fo nnally organized the \iotre:
Dame Legal Aid and Defender :\ssoc i<Hion
in the 1964-6:) academic year. Cn cler the
initial t- acl crs hip of John Fine "6 7 J D., the
ha ndful of students \Vho joined t·bis Ol·ga niZ<ll ion \'i. ired these prisoners and ag1'ecd to
help th m prepare habeas c01jJ11s petitions for
ftdfral distri ct court. NDL fac ulty memben who \Vere admillccl to practice in Indiana agreed to accept appointment" from
the court as uncompen. atcd counsel. and
the students did most of the: \1·ork to prepare th<" casc'i lor the hearings. Prof~ sso r
ShafJC:r ·upportecl and r.ncouragcd th est
students - and appeared in court numerous ti me ·
until his appointment as clean
in 11 7l.
T he late Deanjoseph O' M ·wa, in his
Dean\ Report of 1966-67: praisrd the students' and Professor Shaf1cr ·s e!l"orrs as a
val ued part or the L{lw School <:xpericncc.
"sinc e \ve strivf: ahvays Lo de'.·elop in our
smdems a se nse or public responsibi!icv and
a readine. s to ~"ng agc in public-service activities." And the .. tudenls agreed. A February 23, 1968 .. rholastit article by Terrenr<:
Kelly '68 J.D., who 11·ith Rich Hcnn cs~ey
'68 J.D. and Ivan Boden ·reiner '6H J D.. !Pel
the association in \967-GS, clescribt'cl lhc
valu f th~ program ll'Onl a ·tu dent's prrsp rive : "The outside communi 1y ]Xo\·ides
a laboratory for the A~soci·tti o n and in
turn , we give servin~ to the community.'·
Web. 23, 1968; at 22.)

•

In reality, the association "'as more
than just a community-service organization.
Proff>sor ShatTer had become the faculty
advisor to a sturlt>nt group that had mushroomed quickly into the largest law oflice in
northf'rn Indiana. In addition to teaching
his full coursr loa d, Professor ShafTer supervised the studem who served as executive
director of the association - stilllargek n
student-run enterprise tha t, by 1968, included five regional offices in South Bend
and one in Cass County, i\ lichigan, and
other di\·isions that provided assistance to
University students, facully and employees,
to inmates at the Indiana Stale Pnson, to
the St . .Joseph County prosecuwr's oflice,
and to the local public defender's office.
Professor Shaffer also worked \\·ith the
supervising attorneys in the regional and
county olhces to ensure that quality legal
~ervices were being provided by the srudcnts who participated in the program.
Professor Shafler continued to influence the direction of the clinic all the way
through hi> t<·nure as dean from l 9il to
197 5. i\lthmtgh un able to supervise the
students directly becausr of the demands
of the deanship, Professor ShaOcr en~ured
t h<~ t the work of the clinic would continue
by admitting studen ts who exhibited a
strong social consrirnce. This snvicc-oriented focus of his deanship was described
in a Scilolastic article emit led "H umanistiC'
Legal Education," written shortly after the
beginning or the 1971 -72 academic year:
The dtejlesl intellectual concern aJ }vD
Law School is inltlptrsonallegal education
betwel'll pmjeS>'ors and students. students and
students, students and the South !Jmd commw1il); and between f!olentiallml!)·m and
pressing f"oblems of our era such as cil:il
rig.his, international development, peace and
j>over!J.

XD Ltw.: School (under the guidance of
Dean Shqf!erf has a humanistic climate in
which studen/.s can learn lo become jlersona/6•
innohYd m 1/teir dienls' pmbh'lns, where students can lean1 to brii(!J Christian humanism
to tluir work through a peopk -centered legal
education.
- .Nov. 19, 1971, alll.

T here is every indication that Profes>Or ShafTn suc.teeded in hi> goal to integrate the needs of people and societ\ into
the study of the law. ln fact, during the
Shallcr Era, participation in clinical programs grew to its highest le\ e) · - appmx imately 120 studrnts per year helping those
in need. And through their practi<'t of law
today, many alunmi of that era - indue!-

ing, for example, Honorable \\"illic G.
Lipscomb '7SJ.D., who served ~s executive
director of tlw association a> a :-lL, and
Honorable Ann Claire Willi<tms "75J.D. '97
LL.D., who was instrum ental in establishing
<t la,,· )ibra ry at the Indiana State Prison continue: to be community acti\·isL-;, working to secure ju~tice for those in need.

LEGAL AID

"loday's l\"om Dame Lq,ral Aid Clinic

TODAY

Milwaukee and Barbara in Los Angelt>s and
Tuba. Both ar~ mothers with young chilBroden and ShaJTc1: It is an e-;sr:ntial part
dren. Both arrived in South Bend around
or the legal-sc:·vices commtmit y or· St. Jo·
the same time with their husbands who had
seph Coun ty and much of the
tak~ n position~ at the Univer·
sity. Both arc women \\ ith a
surrounding area, in keeping
with Profes$Or Broden's plan
passion for their 1vork.
for a community-basrcl organiRight around the tim<e
zation. It allows the la1,· stuEileen and Barbara arrived
dents who work thne to
at Nutre Dame, a fortuitous
minister to the needs of the
confluence of events paved
the way for today's rlinical
commun.ity in their practice uf
programs. Dean David T
law, thereby fwlhcring Prof~'s
sor Shalkr's desire to bring a
L~nk '58, '61 J.D., in rcspom>e
humanistic. values-centrred
to faculty de ires as well as in
response to the Cniversity's
approach to the study of la1r.
But the clinic today is also so
renewed commitment to the
much more.
South Rend community (as
Beyond the unquestionably valuable
evidenced, fo r example, by its inve.,tmenl" in
and worthwhile goals of community service
the South Bend Center for the Homeless
and pract ical experience for Ia\\" students,
and in renewing the neighborhood south of
today's clinic has become an
campus), decided that the l .aw
School should have a strongt>r
integral part of the Law
School's ae<cdemic programs.
community presence. Profe-T he clinic's co-directors,
sor ShafTer returned to NDLS
Eileen Doran 'HGJD. and
and expressed his desire to
Barbara Szweda, have reorga·
exp<~ricncC" the next phase or
11izcd a smdem-ru11 org<tniza·
his c;,~rcer teaching ethics in a
tion into an acwal law office,
law-office setting and contriband have rransformcd a comultng his talmts to helping the
communitv. .-\ nd Eileen and
munity-service program 1vith
an inform <~l educational comBarbara arrived wiLh idea,
ponent into a program that is
and enr.rgy.
Barbara S;:.weda
fully integrated into the Law
Although initially able
to secure grants to cover only
School curriculum, complete
with defined course~ for credit and distinct
pan-time salaries, Eileen and Ba rbara comacademic guab.
mined themselves full time w their mission
to reform 1he way NDLS ran legal ser\'ices.
Eileen and Barbara have much in
common. Bmh a re attorneys who had
Fil'st, they reorgani:.:ed the studcm associaworked at big-city law finm - Eileen in
tion using the law-fi rm model. Eileen notrs
retains much of the infl uence

or Professors
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... the Notre Dame Legal
rvcrything. She-: is ably assince she and Barbara
sisted by B('<J,y C :nlt1 !l1, \\ ho
\\'Crc fi-c,h rrom law-firm expejoined rh r !inic .'laff in l 9 9 ~J,
rience, they needed to bring
aft er five year· rtS a · cretar some structure to tl~ e program
in the Kresge Library.
to facilitate their O\Yll \vork in
The ~tucl c nts (or a· - ci upe l · i ~ ing students. " \-Ve
atc:s, as they arc call cl \n th
wcr. u:·cd LO working within
office) num ber bet\V .en 30
the law-fir m structure, and \ve
Thomas .S'lzoJjer
and LW each s ·me Lcr durin<r
Lhought thai a similar organithe academic yea r and , round
zari nal structure \l.·ould help
15 or 20 during the su mmer. making lhe
u.~ keep Lr<ck or th~ student~' work with
clini( tlw largesr law office in northern
client s." T hey -;er up filing ~y~tem-;, l"~tah
Indiana. Together \\-ith the fac ulty, they
li sh oc] olf·i cc proc ·durcs, and held "firm
\\·ork on an aYerage of 200 w :.:'> 0 open
mcr. tings" l\'id1 the stucl<-' nrs.
Like m;,my larg . law firm s, they
case~ each month.
l:ilce n and Barbara
crc<~tcd inrormal "dcpanm.ents," each of' \Vhich l!>
de,·el oped the form al educational component after evaluheaded by a supP.rvising atLorating the work of the students
nr:y (or partner, as they are
with in the law-firm setting.
called in the ollicc). Eilu:n
They realized that the stuhandles matters invoh-ing childents were not particularly
dren (she is a court-appointed
well equipped to deal wich
guardi an ad litem) . dome ·ric
basic issues or loc;tl practice
disputes and ent i tl ement~.
rul ,,~- both substantive and
Barbara specializr:s in imm iprocedural -and set about
gration law and run- the
creating a clinical educational
immigration Cli nic (the only
immigration-laH- practice in
program that would familiarize the students with the basic
the are a~ deaJ ing laruely ,,·irh
issues rhey would race when dealing \-vi th
the ·pecial problems of immigrants who
come w \,·ork at local farms and factories).
clienh, local courl' <1 nd opposing counsel.
In deciding hovv to ~tructure their clinicalO the r clini al faculty run departments rhar
capitalize on Lheir particular areas oC execlucaLion progr <"tn\ Eileen and Barbara
pertise and talents as well: Profes~or Shaffer
visitr.d other clinical prog-ram., \\Cilt to
clinical-cduc;u ion seminars, and met wi th
. pccializcs in propcrt) law as well as in
other r.linic: director:·. Their N tre Damr
wilL, tru. t. and e.· ta tes~ Rev. Bruce \Vdls
Legal Aid Cli nic combines the b , 'l of ,,·hat
'96 J.D. runs the i'dediation Clinic; Sister
th~y sa\1-'. Eil ee n bdic\'('S that the- !\otrc
Deborah Cerullo, S.S.N.D., '"ho joined the
Dame program is am ong th be ·t in th
clinic this fall) practices landlord-tenant and
counLry because of thC' \'rWicly of' , C,'
debtor bw; andJudith Fox '93JD., another
nevv member of the firm, is the clinic's
students handle, rhe range of
li tio·ator.
work they perform lor cl ie nts,
and hO\,. mu ch t>xperienc.e they
In a departure from the traditional
get in handling a ca,e fi·orn thr
Ia w-fi rm structure) however) the "managing
initial intake intrrYiew all the
partn~r" is not an attorney: The dinical
\\·ay through to trial.
racuJty consider lhemse]ve bl essed lObe
But beyond the range of
managed by Linda Harringto n, \\·ho ha s
been at Notre Darr~e sine 1980 a::; a secreexperie nces .· ru dems e1~oy in
tary for Law School fa uhy and for the l\'atheir acLual practice of la1-v) the
tionallnstitltte for Trial .-:-\d\'ocacy. Sher\otre Dame Legal Aiel Clinic
joined the clinic as an , dmi ni trat i,·c as isis unique among clinical protant in 1992, and kte ps tr, k of li terally
grams across the country
that ~

Aid Clinic is unique among

clinical programs across

the country because of the

role that faith plays in the

pract·i ce of law.

because of the role that faith play · in th
prac tic~ oC law In fact, Eil e-e-n bclie-,·r: Ihac
one of the core difference -- in the \\·ay
NDLS app roaches legal aid is that the supen-'ising atto rn eys an d ·mde nt alike are
not afraid to (a\k about the role that faith
plays in moti\'ating them to do the work
Lh ey do an d in for ming th em int o th e auorIH') '· th e:-· are. They talk abou c hO\·V their
faith influence the ,,·a~· they treat cliems
and oppo ing counsd. They talk about
\\ hat in their fa.ith li\'es and in their moraliLy compels them to serve the less fortunate.
l'vluch of the educational component
occurs at Lhc "firm meetings" that Eileen
and Barbara e~tablishcd. Like- similar
meetings at large la\\ firms, the partners
and associate:s discuss cases in
progress. L'nlike the large law

Arm s, howc,ver. the- me:mbers
of this law firm discuss evelJ
CilSC that comes to the clinic}
du ·iding as a g-roup which
cases Lo accept. (The clinic
turns away five of e\·ery ei,d1t
l'equr ~ts for hdp.) They discuss rh e practical asp ect~ of
the law and c<~se -load man ag-tn1 nt as well as the ethical
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aspcr b of" becoming im·oked in particular
ca · · or situations.
.-\nd ob"iously, a great deal of the educational compon ~ n t occurs as 1h' students
learn to coun · I clients, prepare case. for rourt or for mediation, and appear in court
on behal f of clients un ci "r
In diana ' · st udem-pracl ice rule.
But wday: with the prognm Eileen and Barbara and
the others have cre·ued and
cont inue to build on, students
participate:- in a rnore for mal
academic component as well.
NDLS . tuclenr no"· benci"1L
from a n educational p rogra m
ba ·eel in a clinical sett ing,
complete \Vith requi red courses: course
work, and academic and cocurricular
credit. S tl. ld t>lll~ in Legal;\.id I ( ud IT must
\vork 90 hour · o\·er the cour~e of th~ semester to ear n three hours of academic
credit, and students wh o wi h to work
an additio nal t \·vo semc-:rer. can earn
corunirular credit for their effort . BuL
many studenL work many more hour: than
required becaus - 1hcy love \vhat t·hcy do
and because lhcy c u'e abour rhcir clients.
As. an example, one-third of tlH· \\·ay into
the current semester, more than half of the
student. in Legal Aid I had completed onehalf to two-third · of thrir required hour . .
Beyond the stron cr commitment dcmon strat d lw the
students, Protf.s~ or Sh afTer belir ,·e. that other components
of tbe l" Ulll"."f> work diflerenriate
the NDLS cl inie<tl program ~x
perieno-: f"1·om that at other lmv
schools. In his \Vords, Ei lc n,
Bar! ara and the other~ ha,·e
fo und a way to make- the clinical experience ''syst e matically~
cth ically sensitive. ' Ethical issues arc \voven througho11t every lirm m ~ ting as ~ ase · are
eli cu .. eel, an d are present in informal conversations abou t cases in the halh,·ays and
'vith diem : .
]\l[uch of that compone-nt is the re. ulr
or Professor ShafTer' di· rinctive impri nt on

today's Legal A.id Clinic He has pioneered
the art of teaching legal et hics in the clinical ~ r u ing. The cour~e in Cli nical Eth ics
thilt he cb ·elopcd com<:uns stKh significam
academic content th at, ~ eYer,al
ye ars ago, the law rac ulty approvf:d substit uting the course
i(w the third-year Et hics II requirement for studenrs panicipaLing in clinical programs.
As Profe. :or Shafler described
the Cli nical Ethics Seminar in
a recent anicle:
/It ic;] an acadtmim!{y
re.~j>ectable Jeminm: Students
r ad books and iuuulouls; tlzf)'
u:ritejoumrtl.> and pajJer>; thq
are invilfd fiJ Leam .Jimn their
ethicaL and j))"oje.ssiono! J!i as ler.~.
as thl')' are expecttd to Leornjiom
!Itt: clinicaljaru!ty hotc to draji

motions aJUJ t~ r lm.c.wit.L 1h~v
are exjJC(ttd to af!P[l' their learning in 1.vritin u about and discusJ ing our CCL.ff.l ... and to
demonstml ' in acar!emicai(l' resjJertah!Pli..'OJS that they have
done so.
- 7 I .:\'(rrRE D-w1.· /.nr
REunr 605. I) 13 (1.9.96).
But th semina rs Prorc~sor Shaffer ha:
helped cb·elop have a pntctica\ side as \ \'Cll - a practical
side th <·ll tran srends the profe . ional-re sponsi bility code,
and abs tract academic rheori e ~ about hmv to rrsolvc hypothetical e.thic;-J l dilemmas.
Professor ShafTer described
the program appro\·ed by th<"'
faculty and ~npponc d from
1993 to 1496 by a Keck
Fo undation grant in the
same recent article:
The notifJn we presented
. . . was that dmicaL semznar fSJ ions would
be likr meetings in law.firms ii.'illt morals as
the agmrl11. Our model anrlour goaL has
been the Lau; Q(Jice. The L'ase.1 and dilemmas
we proposed to use - and hm'e used - or!:

mn ent moral jJroblems si:vdent laz.orers in the
clinic and lhtir .\uj>erDising atlornqs have to
soh,'f or ignore because tlze)' im·o!ve real
peojJlr in real situaJ.ions - students at:tiJ~ as
!mJ-:')18/J under Indiana'!, sludent-jiraclia ruLe:
din·ical facufty_yow7_I!, a1l(l old; a sujJ/Jortiue
!oral bar and bench; and clienLJ zvho retam
u~ to represent !hem in a wide range qf civiL
;:ases.
Id. al 606.

ln 1993, the clinic ma.de \\·hat at tb ·
tirne, felt like a pain(ultransition - m \"ing
0\.l l
tlle office. that the student a. ociation had ~ccured year ago in th e I ,;nv
School basem ~ nt and in10 a conn:ned
home at 72.5 HO\vard Streel fou r blocks
~outh of campus a nd one
block we st of I\ otre Dame
Aven ue. The move vvas nccessitat<"d, in part, by tile
evr:r-worsen ing space crunch
in tht Law School. But rhc
fundamental idcil b hind the
move, according to Associate
Dean (then Acting Dean) Trx
Dutilc '65 J.D., \\·as to bring
the clinic to it. dicnts and to
strengthen the "C ni·vr rsily\
presenct in the neighborhood . And after a bv years
of adjusting to 1 ·ing ofi' campu~. tho~e at
the cl inic today couldn·t imaginr-: how their
situation could be improvr.cl .
Be[! r the move, the cl inical faculty
vvo~ricd 1haf ·rudems would lind that
getting to Howard S tPe t was too diffi cult
and, consequently, wou ld not enroll in lhc
cl inics programs. But jmt the opposite has
occurred. Tocby; ~tucknts come in laro·er
numbers tha n n·l'r before, spt:n d more time
at the clinic, and- quite po~~ihly berause
they are av.;a y from the Law School and in
their ovvn offices - han:- cr ated a true
communi ty of their own in thi: communi ty-ba ecl la\,. firm .
An added uenefi r of the new lo ation
is the relation. hip that the clinic has with
local resident). Client<> and nei<rhbors no
lono·er are intimidated by th Universit)-''s
imposing pre~enc(' and now sometimes

or

••
Notre Dame\ law. graduates who want to practice law in Indiana raise their right hands and redte
a long: 19th,centtl(y oath. At·the end it says,"I will never reject, fro_many consideration personal to
~yself, the cause of the defenseless·or oppressed.S
ohelp me God."
American lawyers everywhere take an .oath like.that. Many of those who practice law, and most
of those who teach law, lear.n ro ignore it Franklin A 'Steve'' Morse '64 J.D., did not and _does not.
'

;

Franklin A Morse II grew·up in South Bend, graduated from Williams. College. stu~1ed :for the
priesthood for two years, then went to the·Notre Damelaw S:chool, where he r-an_ked high in his

To be sure) the (Jierce

partisanship for justice"

Law practice for those who need but cannot p~y for.: goo,d lawyers via~: notsomethi.ng new for
Steve Morse. He made time for the·defenseless and oppressed during aU of the years·he represented
prosperous clients. He cook do~ens of cases as an unpaid l~wyer in the lndiana.{ivil .Llbenies Union

that inspired the students

- twice securing federal ·reversals of Jowe_r court rolirigs against ~is pro bono clients.
In 1991, he was the l.C.L.U:s Cooperating Attorney of the Year; in 1993; the organization gave
Steve its Distingujshed Service Award.

and the faculty leaders of the

1960s and 1970s to reach out to

help those in need still exists,

but today it is manifested in

He yolun'teerec! hr:·~Sexual Offense Services, was a dire.ctor of th~ United R~ligious Community
and jts Aovo:ca~y- qhter, ·gto/e time and effort to AIDS Ministries. and.was and. is a member of the
chun:h counch·a( Hllltop l~theran Church.
Stev:e,.th~.f~'ther ·of~ix, grandfather of three, i~ an example of what Notre Dame means when it .
talks abo~t i~ law school as.acenter for legal ethics and public seryice.
'
In ou~ clinic·, he taught and exemplified tough-minded-lawyering. integrity and ·compassion, all to
the benefi~ of the Notre Dame law studentS who serve the defenseless and oppressed within ·the
shadow of the dome - and to those of us who supervise those student?.
· Always a modest Hoosier tawyer, Steve ca"s his largely unpaid servi_ce. to student lawyers in .
Notre Dame's Legal Aid Clinic, and his conti'nuing representation ·of dvil·libertles ·dien~s. "p~ing.
folks back.~'
Last fall, Steve turned to spending more time hiking.Ashing and b~ckpackirtg fi'0m a cabin he owns
'
..
'"
in the woods of northern Michigan.Those who know h·iin well' gue~s ~lies¥
ill'
s
dbn
be
laWyering for
,-;; . .
'
those who need him in courtrooms up there.
·
'

a m.uch grander way.

drop by ju~t for coffee or conversation.
Children - those of dients and those of
the f:1culty and students - play in the hailways, the rec pLion area and th e few empty
offices; gradc-scho I artwork decorates
many of th('. partners' d ors. It is a happy)
friendly place.
And i1 is a pl ace of mini. (ry a. ,,.t>IJ .
lt is a place where lhe fa .ulry minister to
the students by bringing (hem LOgethe r with
people \·vho need their help. It is a place
\Vherr. students and faculty help ~ecure

justice for those who odwrwise could not
afford it. lr · ·a pl ace wh ere students help
ea ch other work through (heir ethical
dilemmas and legal problems.
Tn h~ sur<' 1 Lhc "fierce panisamhip lor
justice" that inspired rhe students and the
fac ulty leaders of the 1960s and 1970s LO
reach out to help those in need still exish ,
but today it is manifested in a much
grander way. Vor now1 through the wmk
of Eileen and Barbara- and Prorcssor
13roden and Pro lCs.·or ShaOf'r and the many

.'

other~ \-vito continue to help define the
cl inic's mission · that partisanship for justi cc ha. lxr om c an insfitut:ional \ 0111mitmenr of both the L;:l\\ School and the
Uniw~ r s ity. Bu l it will ro nti nur- to br the
peopk who bri ng sub ·wn ·e to that com mitmC' lll an d wh o .rrate and define rhe
\vays of a ·hie,·i ng that ommiunent.

It [Oill alWO)S be the peopLe
lf)ho are the heroes of legal aid.

y colleague

Tex Dulile
asked me
one clay if I
liked being a legal-aid la,vyer
who works with law students.

I said 1 did, but that I have
surprised myself (or maybe
God surprised me): I didn't
think 1 would, when, six years
ago, I asked the dean to let
me work with students in the
Notre Dame Legal Aiel Clinic

instead of Leaching law in the
classroom. Ic has been a sort
or conversion for me - a
conversion to good and unex-

pected things; I have, in C.S.
Lewis's phrase, been surprised

by joy.
I date t.he co nversion from 199 1,
in my .') 7th year and in th \: 3 Ist year
of my being a full-timt' classroom law
teacher: Jonathan Kozol came to
campus to talk about homde~suc~~
Hf" lectured in the law school courtroom: lots of swclenrs were there. I
sat next to my old friend and reacher
Tom Broden '49 J.D.; we ate our
brown-bag lunr.hcs as we listened to
Kozol's moving description of f.·unilies
on the street or in one of td ayor
Koch's New York we-lfare hotels.

Alien,·ard, I s;~kl tha t I wa>
mowd by Kozol\ account, and I
hoped the students wr.rc. Tom agw<'d
that Kozoll\'as eloquent; but , hc said,
our student, ,,·ould not lrarn about
powrty from listening to Kotol. He
said law students learn about those we
are told to prefer in tbr ' Io rah and
the Go~pels and in rnotkrn Catholic
social teaching · not from speakers,
hu t !rom being amo11g the people we
are told to prekr.
Tom spokr there of hi' o11·n way
of heing a law teacher. His \\':1~ ha~
been to go. with his students, a~ain
and again , year after year, into the
broktJ1 neighborhoods and prisons
and dt1mping grounds of northern
Indiana, and there sho" his students
ho11 to practice law. His programs in
Ia" and poverty (under a dozen titles
and \\ ith a 'core precarious funding
arrang-ement'' \\lTC, for most of tim'r
decades. almO'-t thr onl~ thing of its
kind at Notre Dame. Tom rrtircd in
19()3: he still works with u~.
I hadn't paid much attl'ntion
to" hat 'l orn and his ~ tudtnrs wcrr
doing all that timt'
nor to similar
ellons by our mlka~ucs Con
Kellcnberg and thr lat<> Frank Booker:

or

byjoy
Street
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r \\'as,

in the: poet's phrase:, trudging on
time Lon tidy fortun e. contri buting a link
money to the rnissionary sisters, and occasionally listening to peopk like Kozol. [ .i~
t ·ning to people- like Kozol \-va~ like going
to church during rhe vveek.
When ·I 'om m :ntioncd his own work,
aft -r the: Kozol k cture, I thought of \vhat
my \-vi k Kaney ha d me, since our younge sl \\ t m to kindergarten in 1970, \\:hich i~
wh at Tom was talking about doing \\ith
.·ludent.'\ in tmv: She ha.<; been an ach·o(ate
at legal -services offices in Got lifornia, Virgini <-1 and Indian a, and in the tlnited Rcli gi us Community in South Uend, lor :10
year~. She rece ntl y qualified a. a Cou rt
Appo inted Special ckoc atc (or children.
She is \ ery good at helpi n<' people ca lm, purposeful, hard ly ever r a10~ indignant , never judgmental. .'\nd she is not a
lav>"yt: L
T he central reality in Tom Broden\
ministry - · and :\anry\ roo ·- is that it
runs in n\·o directions: Tom and :'\"ancy
ha\·r been mini ·t :rs to p · ople who n ed
help, (ln d 1vho .~om e tirncs need achw:, te:,
la\" an d lice·n ·ed, an d do not have them,
ant! rhey have been ministers Lo studems
and fri ends (including me) \<vh otherwi se
\VO uld know nothing about such people
beyond ,,·hat they read in the newspaper
or hear II·om padded chairs in the Law
School courtroom.
Very fe1\· of our students haw· much
to do wi th t:he po r \vhen Lhey arc at J\o1 l'e
lhmc, Rnd eve n fewer will end up in a
caree r of bei ng law·ye rs for low-i ncome
people. The typi cal law graduatc- leaves
u~ " ·ith helween SSO,OOO ·md $ 100,000 in
debt that has to be paid off fro m law-practice income, and lcgal-sen·ices lawyers
make les · than parochi<\l-.,chool teacher.
do. Ev n if our law graduates left us de btfree, most of them c uld not hnd work in
our kind of pr<lClice: rhcre are re\\' legal service jobs a\·ailable ~ r them - (e\vc r
all the time.
Like most morncnts in rny life vvith
Jc~us, the reali zation, \vhich c;:nne to me
slowly~ was qui et an d obvious and familiar:
I went dO\vn to th e basern r.:nt of thr law
building to see if Lhe able yoww moth er ·

\vho created our latte-r-day Legal Aid
Cli nic ~ilet:n Doran '86JD., and lhrbara
Szweda, could usc my help. And then I
talked to my classmate the clean, Dave Link

'S8, ' I J.D ....
Since then, t·hanks to these

.~isters

and

brothers in thf' I,ore!, J hau: spent four-fifths
of my time as a ''supcrvisin rr attorney" in
tb largest ]a,,· oifi ce in northern Indiana.
(l use the oth er fifLl1 to write - buL until
chis littl E piece, not mu h aboul bei.ng a
legal-aicllaw·yer.) l:~iletn, Barbara ·mel I
have had two part-time colleagu e ~ Christin Venter '94 LL\L '9.S J.S.D., a
South African lawyer who ha · othc:nvise
bern at Not re Dame to earn our irst rcsr.arch doctorate in law, and Steve 1vlor~e
'G-l.J.D., \\'ho re tired in 1994 from the large
law firm I worked fCJr in the l 960~. Last
~umrner, \1·c added 1.\1·0 full-tim(' partntrs
·--judy f<'ox '93 J.D., who sin -c her graduation !Ia · worked in a 1 aricLy of lcg·al- scr\'iccs office · in southl·\'este rn l'vl ichigan, and
Sister Deborah Cerullo, S.S.l\.0., a Massachmctts lawyer and former pro~ecutor. We
\vork with an ave rage of abom SO smcknts
during th academ ic yea r, 15 or 20 during
rhe sum me1; and take on about 400 cases
a year lor diems \\·ho C<:l.Illlot afford
la\vyers.
\Ve work in an old, comfortable, threestory bu ilding on Howard Street, which the
Uni\'Crsity bought from a defunct religious
sect, aero s from 11·har u~ed £O be Pandora's
Books, in the high-crime area bet\\Cen
ca. mpus and St. Joseph's H c ~pita] t·hat the
University is grad uall v eXlt'nclinc its in!1uenct' ovc1~ Some of our clienls are al -o our
neighbor~ . Some of our neighbor . , who
drop in for ra lk or a cup of coiTee, are nor
(yer) our clients.
~1 y greatest cont r\bution to the din ic
has been La.lk.ing [ .inda Harrington, who
lns ~vvorked for the Law School fo r l 7 yea rs,
int) becomin :r the clinic's office rn anagcr.
It is she-- no l a bunch of la'\"'>'ers - -who
holds the pl ace togcLher. \Ve 5.? pra cticing
lavvyer. have on ~ able secreta ry; Becky
Carlton, whom we ·tole fl·om the la1v lil)rary, and ?vtike Schlatterht-ck, an undergraduate- student who helps us part time,
under the work-study program.

1 menLion these women, and should
mention iL'i well that most of our leo·a] intfTns are women, not only out of necess;'lry
attribution but also because- on · lasLing
grace T have from tl~is IH'~\\ work is the
amaz ing expcricnrr or worki1w i.n a fenri7tim:
place, of dealing w·ith I' YtU issue · from a
feminine perspcctiH', nl sharincr daily - ~ometimcs a!> a kind of grandfather - in
thf re rna.rkable stress Eilee n, Barbara and
Judy haw· in br:ing mothers of young children a nd at th same time busy, im olved
lawyers.
lnvoh'cn1ent goes \\"ith bei ng lemininc
iL a \vay that wo uld he unusual in most law
offices. In one case, Barbi.! ra gatb "red together a crew or Lnv stude nts an d painted
the in side of a cli ~ nt's apartmen t. Twice
a 'veek she kads a tfam of students --as
many Spanish speakers as ~he can find, and
others - for sessions in the CVf'lling for the
Hispan ic conununity in South Bend, in
their complex involn:ment with the lmmigr , Lion ancl l\a turali zati n Service.
Ei leen bl nd her legal work \Vith
young-moth 'r persi stence, to locaLe babysitters) medical care, and garbaue service
for her diems; she argurs with publicschool offici als and welfare worker' on a
range of questions that lew mak lavvye rs
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would think or as p;m or tht irjob d~scrip
tion. Christin e worked with editors,
English teachers, and publishers on a
manu,cripr for a book that one or our
c1 ien t.s wrote.
ln a se nse that is real (and that we rc·
peat often), and in a sense that i~ aho feminine, we, like any serious set or lawyers, put
a top priority on clients: Cl ients come first.
That trad itional professional sense of prior·
ity is part of the ministry of our ~tuc.e nts,
,.vho arc as much a part of our ministr)' <ts
the clients are. What I am calling th<' fem inine part of the priority is that it does nut
stop at what I once thought of a' what a
lawyer does.
Our office is the only law office 1 know
about that observes birthdays, arriva ls, departu res, returns, engagements and pregnancies. Abou t once a wct"k our busy
prof<'ssional activity has to stop lor a brief
party in the waiting room. Everyone with in
earshot is invited to the party - students,
older la' '"Yer , clients. and whichen:r neighbors happen to be around .
Another discO\·ery I hm·e made in tllis
work, after years of writing books on the
vinue of friendship as an aspect of legal
ethics, is that our students learn from us,
and as often teach us. ho\,. to go about

making friends of our di<'nts. Pcopk in
ou r Ia" oflicc hu.~ onr another, rather more
often, I think, than pt>oplt" in lil,,. ofTicrs
du\\"lli0\\"11. Ou r student ];1\\-yers make'
house calls. I thi nk as I notice "·hat I
learn fi·01n students, and from my partners
through st udents, of Rabbi J udah ha-'\asi.
who said, "I learned much from my teacher\ mon: li"om my colleagues, and most of
all from my pupils."'
As law offices go, all of these. ways of
being feminine make us a bit unusual, both
in con1parison with other offices and in
comparison wich whar we five supr.rrising
allorncys experienced when "·e were in
other law offices. All fi,·c of us entered law
pract ice as "associates" (that is, hired
hands) in law firms "'here the young lawyers help the older lawyers serve the d ients
of the older lawyers. In our clinical law
fi rm, the older lawyers help the younger
lawyers serve the clients of the younger
lawyers. In a small way, as Notre Dame on
Howard Street, our students turn things
around, as j esus and the other prophets did.
\•Vhat started out as an educational agenda
has come to be training (fur us and for our
students) in the virtue of hmcvoltia·e fi·iendliness, to put a modern tag to
the idea.

l am not as good at thi~ a~ my partners
an:. This is uot preciselv a male-female&<tinction; it i$, though, a~ C.G.Jung noticed,
a masculine-feminine thin~: T he m a~culinr
shows up in m~ femak students' abilit) to
bt: tough-minded and, on occasion, remarkably aggrcssi,·e. T he femini ne shows up, a
little more than it used to, in my being able
10 cclcbrat,· tht" faith, the -;tubburn courage
;mel warm compassion - Faulkner called ir
"endurance" - or my clients.
In my law pr<tctice - more, l think,
1han in rny partners'
it is the student:,
who rea.ll y get to kno\v the clients, who oftt"n forrn fi·iendships wit.b them, sometime;
tkrp f'riendships. The students, with varying am oun ts or nudging, decide on goals
;mel tactics, identify risks, pn:~ dic L results.
:\nd it is tht students \vho advise. warn and
console ou r clients, and who go downtown
to the courthouse for them. (The root
meaning of "atrorn<:y'" is somcon(' who
goes to tO \Ht lor you .)
There is nothing uniquely lawyerly in
rhe practice of friendship in the practice of
Jm,·. The grace that allows me to sec it in
the clinic, and ro change a litt le myse lf, is
r;1miliar among Notre Dame students. I see
it e\·ery day ;unong my law students, but I
also sec it in the r.ycs and nods and s mil e~
of th<" undrrgraduatt>s who help us out or
,,·ho come 10 ,·isi t fi·om Father Don
:.Icl\eill's C(>nt('r fo r Social Concerns.
T here is no dear difference betwee n
these moment.s of surprise by joy and thC'
mundane business of being la""yers. O ur
Ia"· st uden t~," ho arc pn miHed b)· the Indiana Supreme Court to practice Ia\\· under
supervision, inH•rvic" the- proplr who comr
for our help. ;\student lawyer is on duty
for this purpose during f\·cry oflice hour or
the week. Those who ha\'e done the interviewing m('el in teams ~ nd decide which
cases to take. (We have tu turn down more
than \>C can accept.) Then one or u~ 'ig-ns
on to be, as we have conw to rail oursrhT .
guru for rarh of the ra'c-~ our studcms
decidt to take.
Thi~ i~ standao·d, Wcdnc:,d<ty-afiernoon ~tuff for a law oflicc, but it is also an
·~n l igh tc ning and pu..:i'.ling business in a social orciN which rtsolutely puts our clients
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at the bottom of thr economic and social
pecking order. h turns our to be, in its ordinarint:ss, training, for us and for our studr ms, in what the thinkr rs at !\otrc Dame
would call social justire: T he people we
sen ·e (and I guess this from what has happened to me during fi,·e years of this ,,·ork)
provide ampk material lor our students to
form opinions on jurisprudcncc and soci;tl
order (those being elements of what legal
education sa,·s it aims lor).
!\'lore than this, and st ill in its ordinariness--this i> wh at Tom Broden " ·as
talking <1 bout, and whar \iancy'.<> life "·ith
her client and with our children illustrates
- our dientsform people in ways that arc
someth ing like the ordinary way our students were fon necl in frit:nclship and affr<tion in their families and neighborhoods.
O ur clients injluencr our stucknts in that ordinary w;ty
It is ·xdinary, hut it is also puzzling, a
mysterious human process. I suppo'>c it is ;1
matter, <I' the letter to the Hehrnvs put it,
uf stirring- one another up to low~ and good
worh. If l am right about the way grace
worh on Hol\'ard Street (one of many
" ays), it i> grace that was in our student>·
li\·es brforc they came to us, as 1\'Cil as grace
that comrs to them from thrir clients.
I don't pretend to kno\\' how it works.
But there is plemY of eviclencr that something is "·orking: Our students typically !lf>icaliy- work more hours lor their clicnt5
than our <tcaclemic standard, require of
them . .\lany of them wluntcer to ron tinue
wor!..ing in the clinic after they have exhausted th<' possibility of academic credit
for "·hat tlwy do. Our students, and Father
!'vlc!\<'ill's, show me a human possibili ty
that is under and over and aUaround us.
Our Ia,\· students show mc., when I think of
myself, morr narrm-vly, as a law·yer, that justice is not so much something you get in a
law office or !rom the government as it is
somrthing people giYe to one another.
11; fo[Jo-, ing Tom Broden, Con
Kdknberg and Frank Booker, \\' C put a

Tom Shaj)er, surrounded b;· (1-r) linda !Jnn?n,~ton,
Barhnrn Sz.weda, Filern Dorar1 (with B1?an) an(!]!u6' fo-1
(with :!shl.e)'!. acn'fJ/s hirgift of a "•t lm•mmt chair."

priont\· on service, '' e are also an educational \'ent ure, and, being teachers as " ell
as \awyet·s, \\"(" \\'Orry a little - as our w]leagucs on campus regularly remind us we
shoL1ld
about letting go of classroom locu~ and ci<lriry of concept. And so we try
to get the classroom in to the clinic.
\\'c h;wr. orientation and training sessions for our students, those being rather
lik(' the "conrinuing k gal education" sessions most lawyers attend under court 01
bar-association sponsorship. The Keck
Foundation, the Retirement Foundation
of Chicago, the Corel Foundation and the
DuPont foundation have gi,cn us gTants
lo r doing more than that, for ha,·ing clinical
seminars in children·s rights, d derla",
mediation, immigration law and ethics.
In the rlinical >cminars the ~lll dents
read books ami handouts, hear lectures,
prepare papers and talk about ideas. T hey·
talk, more th an in rrgular la"' classes, about
d ienb: Our clicnLs - real people. One
version of the clinical seminars, lor ex;tmplc, is lim ited to studen ts who arc interns and therefore ·'member> or the linn,"
and therefore able to talk together abmn
con fidential client matters. \-\'e devote most
ol' our time in those sessions to moral rellcction on what wr are doing. T hey have

pro,·ed -- e:vcn more- than we thought they
would- to be law-fi rm mtctings on the
morab of our pntcriee.
T he clinical seminars spill O\U into
most of what we do- so that it is routine
to have an earnest debate going on in the
hallway or the sntdctn lawyers' \1 ork area,
over sonJething we are doing or should be
doing in a C<tse. The intake meetings,
where student l<~ wyers decide \\·hid1 cases
to take. 'vhich not to take, which to refer and to where - have become extensions of
the clinkal seminars. \Ve <Otdd do the necessaty lawyers' business of one of those
meetings in 20 minute:;, hut they routinely
run more than an hour.
Of course tlwre are still things f
pUZ%k 0\'el'.

Sometimes our students don't live up
to the demands of what tht;:y ha\'c ignccl
on to do. Law practice anywhere is difficult, complex and demanding. In the old
sexist clays when I started as a lawyer, the
older males I worked for (and bclore that
the late Dean .Joseph ()';>,-k ara '(iH LL.D.),
used to say that the law is a jr.alous mistress.
Law practice dem and:~ the b<:st that a
bright, industrious person has lo give.
Sometimes ,,-e and our students fai l to
give it.
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Occasionally sLUde nts neglect their
clients (and I have to be se\'ere about that).
More often the probl en1 is not n glect but
the fact that each of the e studen t i with
us for so short a tirn e, and (h e law grinds
slowly. At the end of eve ry semester I ha,·c
20 or 30 cases that have to be handed on to
nnv student interns, or thttl I have to ta ke
over and continue by mysdf. Once: in a
\Vhilc, I have w go to court alone. Before
my clinic days, I usually wenr to conn
alone; now· I l(:·cl incomplete when I have
to do it.
Tl c~ c transitions are unsettling for
clients; tht>y te mpt m to cool down the relation ·hips the tude nt l mvycr~ have vvith
clien t., in fa, ·or of a cleare r dqxnclcnce on
me -·· le ·r our prac tice become a maner of
exploi ti ng clients in order to provide education fo r students. The turnover problem is
uiKOmlort able l O \vork through, but I tell
mys If that ir is in herem in a minisLry that
goes our in two cli reCL i o n~. Maybe it i.s one
of those things to use philosoph ical language I learned from my old fri end and
coll eague, Professo r Frederick J Cros:on,
t·hat is more a mystery than a problem.
AnoLher thi.ng to puzzle m·er is the
number of diems \-ve rurn a\v'ay (about fi\"C·
out or every eighc who apply). Like any
laVI·yers anyw·herc (or, for that matter pa ·tors or physicians anY'vhere), \-ve have to be
concerned that we not give ourselves so
much to do that we don't do any of it \vdl.
That requires some discipline; il provokes
a painful concern, especially in the sadn c.
of 1clling a pf:rson you rio not have time 1:0
help her. (i\n interesting part of our program or "training" is that we give this unpleasant task to the student lawyer·· or ro
Linda.) This is a crisis made more compelling as the federal governm ent Lakes another swipe at legal services fo r the poor,
and more cl ienls1 turned away fi·om the
local federally fu nded l .g3l-scrviccs oiTicc,
come to us.
.=\nother cliiTiculry i. hmv ro go about
serving the lawyer - who reach in the
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classroom at \lotre Dame and, beyond
l"hem , the University community and the
cor porate insriturion. Notre DamE' operates
the clinic ar a fi nancial loss: Our studentfaculty ratio is one of the lowest on campus.
T he indi\·idual auemion H-"e gi\"t~ to om student' co L' rnoney as do our phy ical facilities and our non- la\\ . ·er .' tall In tb is
respecL, the clinic is aJ1alogou - to the South
Bend Center for the Homeless, which tb e
U ni,. crsit y began supponino io the 1980s,
and to the Center for , oc ial Concerns.
\Ve have recen tly become aware or
our opportunit) to serve pri\·ate Ja,,·yer.· in
the community \vho could probabl y do
more for people who cannot pay fees: \Vcare trying to figure out how to involv\ ou rselves and our classroom colleagues in a
broad campaign, mou nt ecl by Lh Indi ana
Supreme Court and the Indian a State Bar
Association, Lo encourage "pro bono" service by practicing Jm,.,'yers and Jaw teachers.
Young lawyers in th communily who have
been student b"")'f:t"~ in thr- clinic - typicall y young wornen
will, more often rhan
not; take these ascs.
And, fit ally, ther i. the possibility
that th ki nd. f lll,\V \.Vt' do could be made
simpler, l s· expen ·iv , more available to
people at the bot tom or lhe legal pile, and
fairer. Indian '. .w. tern of small-claims
ourt:· for cxam1 lc. was se t up to provide
simplified ju. tier to pe ople who do not have
lawyers but it has become an engine of
oppre . ion - -an agency of gO\-crnment
where la\V)'ers evict welfare mothers and
garnish the wage ~
i:he working poor.
Th e law's system for granting divorce ( o r~ as
In dian a has corne to caJl it, "clissolmion")
cries out, especially as we meel it in the
lives of the children of our clients for less
rancor and complexity. ·rhe federal Social
Security system operates its application procedure as a way to refuse help, rather than
to give it. If there is bureaucracy more disgusting than the Immigration and Naturalization Service, I haven't heard about it.
I am rempted to hubris. I get angry at
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the \vay "the system" ·rep· n our lients;
I nod in agreement \Vith the lalcm tv! ar...:i rn
I read in Latin /\.merican liberation rheology And then I am tempted to feel superior to the bureaucn\1· · and judgt"S \.d w
admini ·tcr Lh c:c sy tems, and to the lavvyers
dowlllO\VJJ vvho have to live on vvhat their
cli ents Cet tl pay them. 1 suspect tht wonderlui women [ work with vvould nod at my
c n[i·ssion of hubris. ~vlaybe they \-vould
add, "It s a gt!)" thing."
The Lord has not, so fat; dealt with
my hubri · by giving me grief, boils and poven;: (a,· hf did with Job), or denied me the
Promi ·ed La nd (a- he did with ~.-"loses). He
ha ln me Lay w·ith Nancy, an d that helps a
lot: r am tempted to tirades about the \vay
rhc legal ;y' L rns we work with dump on
our clients; N a nc~ ; who also works wit h
people who don't ha,·e enough money or
rime or sa\\"Y in the ,.vay. of the world, al '.vays (inds a way to do somethinu. She does
not like the phrase "poor people."
I guess this is a question of fo cus. Welawyers cannoL ignore the "system,' if only
because it is la\Yyers who tend the system
and olten have the power to change it. But
the feminine, the human skills our sLUden Ls
bring to us, the common-sense way Nancy
turns to what can be done- all of' th .sc
influences in my life as a clinical law
teacher- help me understand what Fat her
John Dunne may have memt wb<>n he
wrote (in The House qf Wi.Jdom) that "f can
find God in my heart only by turning somtho'"' to lik." I have writte n in my books,
and I am learnins; slowly, in tny \Vot-k wiLh
studenLs in the clinic, th at l<nvyers' law is
more' abou t 1 eo pk than it is ;1 bout
problems.
It is useru l, and a hade humblin g, to
be made to remember (by Nancy and by
Steve and the women \-ve ger to work with)
that the :mo, t im po rtant th irw about our el iems i · not that the ·::ste m doesn' t give rhem
ve ry mu<"'h, but that, a one or the earlie, t
Am eri ca n jud icial opinions said it, rhey are
c!Ji·: n ble t works of God.
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A Student's Reflection on Legal Aid
BY

C oLLEEN

M.

M oRR I SS EY

I was one of those young. ambitious. slighdy naive law school applicants who
believed that attending law school would provide me with the knowledge and
training I needed to go out and real~ make a difference in my community. (That
may even be a quote from my application to law school.) I have always had a
rather idealistic view of the legal profession - words like truth, justice, honor
and fair-dealing come to mind. These sound like such dramatic concepts, but I
know that they are not just concepts because I saw them every day in the lawyers, the staff and the other student interns with whom I worked at the Notre
Dame Legal Aid Clinic.
I participated in the clinic during my third year of law school and consider it
the most valuable and rewarding experience of my three years. It was while
working in the dinic that I realized I could incorporate the ideals that first led
me to law school into the practical everyday work I would be doing as a lawyer
- regardless of the type of law I practiced or where I chose to practice.
There are many reasons I found working in the clinic to be such a rewarding
experience, but first and foremost, it was because of the supervising attorneys
and staff who give so much of themselves to the Law School, the students, and
most importantly, to the clients. As student interns starting with the clinic, we
went through a series of workshops, each focusing on a different topic or skill
that would be important to our work at the clinic and to our ability to serve
the clients. One such workshop that stands out in my mind was dedicated to
the art of interviewing a new client. It was by example that !learned the importance of listening. and consequently. began to understand that sometimes, the
best way to serve clients is simply by providing a comfortable environment in
which they can communicate the problem or situation that first brought them
to the clinic. Sitting beside my supervising attorney and observing how he or
she invoked the trust and confidence of a new client was a learning experience
I never would have discovered inside a classroom.
The guidance and support of the supervising attorneys are a constant
throughout each case or representation of a client. But clear~. the best way
to learn is to do - so student interns are given a lot of responsibility from the
very beginning. Since no two clients or situations are identical. each student
intern's experience with the clinic is somewhat unique. Some of my experiences included meeting and talking with clients, negotiating with opposing
counsel and administrative agencies. representing clients at hearings, arguing
motions. and questioning and cross-examining witnesses - to name just
a Tew.
While not all of the cases on which I worked turned out 'favorably, I did have
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the opportunity to feel the satisfaction and pride that comes with an accomplished objective or a favorable de.cision for a client. One example concerned
an older woman who came to the clink because she had been unable co secure
a loan co have her leaky roof fixed. Apparently, there was a problemwith the
title to her home and the lender would not provide her with assistance until
she could clear up the problem. Well, she had no idea what needed to be done
or how to go about doing it, so she came to us for legal advice and assistance.
It turned out to be a minor problem that required a fewtelephone calls and a
little persistence to clear up. Getting a loan to fix a leaky roof may not seem
like a big deal, but it was very important to her since winter was coming and
she did not have a good roof over her head.. I will never forget my client's voice
when I called her to let her know the problem had been cleared up, the loan
was going through, and she would have her roof fixed by Christmas. She was
thrilled. Helping this woman with her problem did not require a great deal of
legal expertise; however, as I learned from my work at the clinic, a big part of
being a good lawyer has nothing to do with the substantive law - it is simp~
knowing how to be a good problem-solver.
While some clients came and went quickly. there were other clients with
whom Iworked throughout the entire school year. One such client was a
young mother who had lost custody of her baby to the baby'~ father. She came
to the clinic to ask for help in increasing her visitation with her baby. Since
there was no visitation agreement in place, her visits had been sporadic at best.
Prior to our involvement in the case, she had no representation and no meaningful support from family or friends. It was a long road - one that she and
the clinic are still traveling. However, we were able to get her case back in front
of the judge and reach ·at least a pr:eliminary agreement with more regular visitation between her and the baby. I~ was a small but meaningful victory for our
client. The clinic really was the only place for this young mother to turn when
she needed help, and Iam very happy that we were able to be there for her.
When we began representing her, I was simp~ her lawyer. But as time passed, I
also became her confidante and advisor - something she needed even more
than she needed a lawyer.
Iam one person who worked for one school year at the Notre Dame Legal
Aid Clinic. My contributions were very few compared to the many p'rovided by
other people who have committed a large portion of their life's work to die
clinic. But the experiences I had and the people I met while working at the
clinic have helped shape who I am and who I want to be - both as a person
and as a lawyer.
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A New Career in Legal Aid
BY

CATHLEEN

'92 J.D.

MoGAN

After a year of

judge. This, truly, is one of the rewards of my job: The demand for free legal

The mass of men

working in legal aid, this I

services is such that we must take only the truly sympathetic cases -a luxury

can well believe. For

not often found elsewhere in the practice of law.

lead lives of quiet

four years after law

desperation.

school. I worked in the
couneous and just, but

-

Henry David Thoreau

Practicing law in a small town is a kinder, gender practice, and we often receive thank-you cards from our clients. The pace is hectic. however, and the
clients' stories sometimes break your heart: the 65-year-old gentleman who

sometimes sterile. world

lives in a school bus heated by kerosene, feeds the local stray cats because he

of law clerks and judges.

"couldn't let them starve," and dreams of a day that he may have the where-

Last year. looking for a

withal

to

visit his only remaining brother, who lives in a nursing home 60 miles

change of pace, I teok a job with Legal Aid in rural Missouri. One other attar·

away; the beautiful young woman who was found naked in her trailer several

ney and I cover 13 counties, and generally practice landlord-tenant, domestic.

days after she tried to kill herself with a bottle of pills and whose 20-years-

welfare benefits, unemployment compensation, social security, civil rights, health,

older husband sits in pl'i son for having broken her ribs with his steel-toed boots

school and consumer law. Thankfully, my fellow attorney has done this job for

while his gir·lfriend held her down; the nice, but simple, young man with severe

over 17 years and does it well. Our farthest rerri-

epilepsy who kept his condition under control and

tor·y

worked night and day for IS years until one day he

is

over two hours away and we are the only le-

gal-services provider in the area. Although the job

got the flu. vomited up his medicine, had a grand mol

requires a great deal of driving, often through impov-

seizure and lost his job, his wife, his children, his life.

erished areas. the coJrtryside is quite beautiful.

legal aid is not for the pale-hearted or innex-

My advice to law students? If you want w work

ible, but can be incredibly rewarding work. I never
know what sort of case will come through the door

in legal aid. be sure to participate in the Legal Aid
Clinic while you are st.ill at Notre Dame. You will be

-often a person with pleadings in hand and a coun

very glad you did on your first day in court. I did not

hearing on the docket that day. And the work is

If student loans or other interests will probably pre-

never boring. Becoming involved in the work of the

clude you from doing this as a career. the Notre
Dame Legal Aid Clinic can provide you with il chance

Legal Aid Clinic may be just the opportunity to test
your temperament. In fact, during my travails this

to experience this personally rewarding work with-

past year, I have often wished that I had taken advan-

out sacrificing the "big money" (or at least, frnancial solvency). will provide you

tage of the wonderful resources available through the supervising attorneys at

with excellent courtroom training opportunities. and will remind you of the

the Legal Aid Clinic rather than being forced

quiet desperation of poverty.

job.

I have just finished writing a brief for a severely diabetic woman who is rap-

to

learn the hard way -on the

Like many students who come to Notre Dame Law School, I always knew

idly losing what remains of her vision and all feeling in her feet, but who was

that I wanted to work in legal aid someday. And like many who ultimately seek

denied Medicaid because she insists on maintaining a very-low-income, parr-

more financially secure employment I tOO believed that my student loans and

time job at a local fast-food restaurant. Her employer cannot allow her to

financial circumstances would preclude that dream for many years. Last year,

work more than three hours a day. She must take a taxi -the only public

however, the Notre Dame Law School changed all of that. The Law School has

transportation in her town each way. She cannot afford

work, and the ride costs her three dollars

been able to assist me financially. which in turn, has given me the opportunity to

test her blood sugar, and she must reuse her

realize my dream of working in legal aid long before I had ever hoped. The Law

to
to

needles for insulin injections, risking blood poisoning with every dose. What-

School has helped me help others -which reaffirms something I have always

ever the quality of my brief, I cannot feel bad about presenting such a case to a

known: Notre Dame is a very speciill place with a very special mission.
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otre Dame Law School has
a long history of attracti.n g
students who express a desire to usc their legal duc.ation to help those in n eel.
By the time th ese students gradu ate, hm\·f' VCt; many feel compelled to ente r private
practice at larg·e law firms Lhat pay high
salaries so that they can ea rn enough
money to pay their student loans - wh i h,
for some, can total mo r<" than $50 000 for
la11 hool alone- or more than $ 100,000
incluclin;:> undcrgntduate loans. . ncl be-·
ause of the tim<: demands <illcl billablehour pressu r . of such a pra ctice, even the
most dedicated and committed Notre
Dame lav.:yer encounte r~ di fficulties in
findi ng the time or the energy to perform
jm bono work in d1e few hours that remain
in the vve ek. It i an old and fam iliar probl<'m Lhat, for years, has deftecl solu tion.
But through a uniqu partnership
establish cl this past fall, NDLS hopes to
fine\ at lea:' ! a partial solution. NDL has
teamed up with Pro Bono Legal Sol utions,
Iuc. (PBLS), the bra inchild of Suzanne
\[c\Iahon '91 J.D., w find \vays to finan ce
smdent-loa n repayments (or NDLS alumni
engaged in jJro bono work.
Stv.anne formed PBLS in respo nse to
a chall ~ n gt iden tified in an Ameri ca n Bar
Assoc iation report cn1 itl ed Agenda.f!r Access:
The Am ,n'can People and Civil ] ustice. The
report, which r e~u ltcd /i·om the \BA's national study entitled "Compreh e nsin~ Legal
Needs Study on Lhe Am ricanjustice System," concluded that millions of Americans
do not have the access to [he legal services
the;· need, and rcco n1mencled II a tion
steps to improve th access to justice fo r
these individuaL,. PBI.S, a not-for-profit
IRS 50 I(c)1:J) corporation, htts accepted thr
goals outlin ed in Agendn_for Ace ss and has
definr.d its mission as facilitating the provi~ion of pro bono lega l ~ervices to in ome-eli~ i ble civil litigants "·ho do not ben fit from
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legal service-. b ' cause they are no t a\vare of
or cannot a fiord needed s ' rvi ces.
Th e program co ncep t is relative! ,
simple. PBLS secu res fundi11g from foundations <u d private donors v·bo have expressed an intc re l in funding. jmJ bono legal
setvices procrrams. Partner laH' schools
then promote the program among their
alu mni and provide some ad ministrative
support f() r the program. O nce the fun di ng
and administrative tructure are in place,
gTaduates of partner law schools contract
wiLh PBLS to per form legal servic:cs for
identified clients under the guidance of
another atto rn ey who serve, a a preceptor.
Con tracted attorneys comm it up to f] ve
hours per week for 50 weeks per year
to pP-rfonni.ng jJro bono legal service·.
In exchange, PBLS pays d1e con tracted
attorney's tudent-loan creditor ' 50 per
hour of pro bono services performed up to
$1 2,500 annuall,.
In addi tion to secu ring funding to
offse the ducational debt fo r co nlr(lctecl
<ttrorncy: the PBLS partnership program
includes an educational componenr and a
community-ou treach compon ent. PBLS
plans to teach contracted attorneys how to
organ ize their cases th rough a j!m bono practice com c) and PBLS also plans to prepare
an ori nt<Ltion packan'C: to introdu C' clients
and local communitk s to PBLS rvtce .
1n addition, PBLS intends to un c.knake a
co mprehensiv1~ elTon to integratt the contracted atlorney's work in to 1he attorney's
local legal community. PBLS aims to in volve local private firms, bar association.
a.nd legal-services pro,·iders w build a comnm nily·-based partner~hip to satisfy the
le"'al needs of the poor in the comractecl
attorney's local area and to -~n ~ ure that
pro bono providers do no t compete wilh
for-prof! ! law firms ; it wi ll develop a local
resource - lisL for contra cted altorneys w
assist th em in preparing their cases; and
il will help contrac ted attorney fi t d and
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work with a I c:a l mentor \Vho will assume
no liability, but \·vho will a .t a- a preceptor
for the contracted attorney.
Currently, PBLS is in the process of
se -uring a start-up gram to begin operatio ns. Suzanne McMahon is confident that,
after this initi al rrrant is seemed , runds to
support the LUal pro bono work will follow
and PB LS can begin \\'Ot'ki ng \Vith Notre
Darne ·dumni as early as next fall.
Suzanne hopes that the program she
has creaxcd ' iJl increase the availabil ity of
pro bono service by involving more praCticing attorn eys in such work, and that attorneys who part icipate will develop a habit of
prm·iding pro bono service) throughout their
legal career3, long aflfr their educ ational
debt has been paid. The program ha· the
added benefit to ND LS of helpin cr us maintain ties with our alum ni who are performing such \VOt-k and \-vill make \i 0 LS an
integral parr of a national legak erviccs
net\.vork.
Certainly, those \.vho cannot afTorcl to
pay for legal services will be nefit a great
deal from this program- e-peci ally if 80
NDLS attorn ys each year (and e\·entually,
similar nu mbers alu mni from other partncr law schools;1 commit lO providing a total
or 20,000 hours of Jml bono legal services in
th eir home to\vns. And n•ceiving $ J 2,500
(pr -tax) in loan-r payment in corn will
hcl p those \·vho. c educational debt can add
up to more than $50!000 just for l;nv school.
But more importantl y, it \viii give our
gr<~duatcs a choice they have long neeckd
- the r.hoicC' between accepting a hi[<hpaying (but almost a•.suredly hig-h-pre su recl) position lo ea rn enough money tO
pay their loans, and accepting <t !own-paying (and hopdi.tlly lower-pre urc d) position
-along \\·ith committing il.n extra five
hours each week to perl'orming pm bono
legal ·ervices- to s cure some debt-repaym nl help. \Vhat ;1 \\'onderful \-vay fo r m to
help our grac\u(l.tcs practice w·hat we teach!
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High Cost of Doing Good
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LOAN-FORGIVENESS

PUBLIC
PLAN

FoR 1-.!0ST I.AW\'ERS \vho want to practice public-interest lm1 rod<y,
the math is relatively easy; thf' co t or rhe ideal can pre ·erll ne of
the greatest chalLenges. Too frequenuy lawyers (rradua ting from
private law schools must begin their career. \\ ith more than
$50,000 in student loan debt. In ma ny in tan . , lh<H debt mu.'t
be repaid within l 0 years.
They ca.n expect to subtract their mo nthl y. rudcnt Joan payments from an a·v·eragc an nua 1 salary ol' ·GO 000 at a large firm or
fi·orn an average annual salary of $25,000 ro S30 000 in mam·
public-in terest law olllccs. This di!Tcrence may explain why the
cost to society is too few lawyrrs drc\ica ting their career lo publicinterest !aw pracli cr.
In rl1e Notre Dam~ Legal Aid Clinic, for example, many swdents \vould lik e to work in public-interest posiiions after graduation. \Vhile the level of interest and the need for such professionals
re ma in high, le ·s than 2 percent of graduates actually enter publicintere ·r law practice ~a ch -year. \·Vhy?
\(a ny ·imp.ly cannot afford it. Tuition at the La\v School for
1997-98 i. more tha n "20,000 a yea1~ exclusive of living expenses
and books. The mo T economically needy students can borrow as
muc-h a. , 27 ,000 or more each year for tuition and living ~xr(~nsf',_
:\!though ·ome fellowships are a\'ailable, the ave-rage indebtedness
of law graduate~ has bee n estimated at more than $50,000.
Thu. 1 if t\·v·o fi nancially average" '\tudcms at the I. aw School
marry, their combin ed debt before they begin a family or buy a
home ,.vould be more. than S l 00,000 for \a I\· school alone.
They could repay their individu al loans over l 0 vears or co n~olidate them over 2.) vears- often forfei ti n?; a lowe; inLere~l r·:tte.
If they consolidate, they could ·rill be payino-!or their own educations \Vhcn their children arc in college.
One of my former students at the Le-gal .1-\ id Clinic who des perately vvanled to be a public-intcre.. l lawyer, had a · ·umu h ted
$82,000 in student-loan debt (:£72,.000 of it for law s hool alone)
when she graduated. As a public- inter ·tlawyer, her startin,cr sa la ry
vvas likely to be about $25,000. \Vith an rxptcted rno nthly takehome pay or $1,600, ~he \VOuld h<lV" le s~ than S600 for rent, food,
clothing, transportation and othrr cxpcn. cs a!'ler making he-r
i:D l ,005-pcr-momh student loan pnyment.
Although she was willin g- lo live ncar Lhc poverty Jc,·el fo r
a public-interest job, she worri "d about hO\v she would handle a
financial emerge ncy.
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SociETY's Loss

The cost of failing to adopt such a program is high. Withoul
it, many graduates \vill no\ be able to aflord to help the neech-.
Those 1vho do will be f.Jrced to live at or below th e po\'cny ln -cl
themselves. The legal profession 'vill lose an irnporta nt opportunir\·
to improve its image by demonstrating its commi tn1.Clll' to SClYino.:ociely 's less fortunate members. 1\.Joreover, the poorest and mo. t
\'ulnerablc members or socieLy, vvho already la ck ;-1dequate acce ·s to
;=db rdable legal services, will lose yet anoth er important resourcf the assistance of cnthusiaslic young lawyers willi ng to help th em.
Such a result \vould be a real American tragedy, cspc:rially when so
many lawyers \·Vant to serve.
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The q 1estion that beg. to be asked is obv·ious: How can top
gra.dmttes be expected, economically, to forao jobs in large firms in
Chicago or .\Jew York v.:iLh staning salaries of more than :580,000
in favor of public-interest jobs paying, on a\·erage, a third of th at
amount?
Laudably, a number of law· schools, law flrms_profc ional
associations and others across thE' nation haw fell o\\-, hips loan (orgi,-cness programs and other financial inc entives fo r ent<'ring
public ~crvice. Un!ortunately, however, many of these program ·
can ass1st onlv a handful of la\-vvers each vear.
The led~raJ go\'ernrnent f~nds a ~ub.stantial loan-forgiveness
program for physicians who agree to repay a portion of Lheir
student loans by pranicing in locales that need doc tors . Unfortu nately, there is no similar program for lawyers who en lex publicinterest practice.
The Clinton Adrninisrrarion formed a N<ttional Service Leg<1l
Corps. sen~ral years ago, which then involvrd a tmal of 4--2 professionals, including lawyers; workin<r at II site s in such fields as
domestic ' iolence., community economic development and
hom clcssncs _
With a total budo(>t of 2 mi ll io n- half or· it from ICderal
fun ds - the corp · onl y <tttempt at loan forgiveness was a po~t
soYice edu\ation a\\'ard
·+,725. T hat is not even one vear's
interest paym ,nt for a ];m·y r \v·ith more ihan 1)50,000 in ;tudent
debt.
.
\Vhil rhe sen·ic corps is a \vonhwhile project and perhaps
an import. nl fi rst tep, d1e real need is for comprehensive, federallv
funded loa n foroivenes5 for public-imere: r la\1\'eJs or. more realistically fi'Oln a politi ca l ·tandpoint, a tax -ystem ~hat tre;tts publicinrere~r law practice more fa,'orably aod create · financial
inccntivcs lor those eng-aged in iL
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'finn Shaffir '(if ].D. with
n,·a n Doran, the nezt·est
addition to tlu!]ami[r
of Ei/P.en '86'}D. and
Pfil '1-fJ. '86 ]D. Domn.

Torn Shaffer:
A Model Role Model
s 1 reflect on writing abc.tH Prol'essor Tom Shaffer 'fi I J.D., to honor
him on the occasion of his promotion to crnerims stalUs at
1\;DLS, I think about the many
ways 1 ha,·e known him in the
ne;,r]y 40 years since we first met.
r ha,·e known him as a fd low
student- we were Law School
classmates. 1 have known him as
a colleague - · " 'e ha1·e taught together on this faculty for the better
part of the lasL27 years. I ha\'C known him as 11~y dean (ti·orn 1971
ro 1975), and I hav(' knom1 him as his clean. VV'c haw bern admini ·
strators together. And throughout these last four cktades, he has
been ont of my best friends.
I could write a bout the impan Torn has had on my life
through our various relationships. But the thr('ad that runs through
;,dl of them is that he has been, more than anything, a wonderful
role model - for me, for his colleagues, for our studems. And the
amazing thing is that he >erves as a role model without even trying;
he serve> a~ a role model by being the person he knows he is supposed to be, and tl1e rest of us want to emulate him because we
know that 11'e should \vant to be the same.
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As a L111· swdent, Tom placed at the cop of our class. And he
got there by studying the law in a way that interrstcd him. He is
the only person I know who not oniy read all ol' the assigned Lcxts,
but 11·ho also read dl ol' the footnotes, as well as most o(' the rrfrrenccs 11ithin the loomotes. He has strong a n<~ l y tic;ll skills - which
not only benefited him in his studie~, bul which also benefited the
rest of us as he asked guc>eions of the prokssor in class or as we sat
around studying and discussing various subjeCts af\er class.
\Ye were studenh during the D e <Hl 0'!-Icar;; years~ years in
"'·hich many of our alumni "·ill remember classes being shrunh. unmercifully b): among other things, a tOugh gr;~ding system. Grades
during tho>e years were based on a scale of 0 to l 00 - · and a score
of 0 was always a possibility. Tbe highest grade in a given clas~ 11·as
usually around BG - a score of' 81 or H2 was considerr cl remarkable. Tom's grade-poinr average was well O'.'er 90. In htct, in Constitutional La1\ the late Professor Roger Peters gave Tom a I 00. I
asked Pro lessor Peters how somfonc merited a score of 100 in th('
COlltCXt of that gr<1ding system. J-lj; reply typilicd the type of Sllt·
dent Tom wa': ''Tom Shaffer doesn't know everything then·· is to
know abottt constitutional law which you might infer li·o m a
grade of I 00. But I've been teaching the subject for o1·er 20 years,
and Tom knows more than I do about it, and I think that dcsen·es a
1(i\)''

'58, '61 J.D.
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l am icn.ting to oj]er a recollection qf 11~y

goodjrimd, Prqfossor Tom Shaj}er. ...
I had the j•leasure of being a vis-iting
prqfrssor at Notre Damt Lnl~· Sthool
during the 1988-89 academic year.
That same_yem; Prqfessor S1uiffer
t:eturned to tht Law Schoolfrom
seueral)'fmS at another law school.

1om and I taught tl1e lrL'O sec/ions
of Property !..aw thalJ•em: What struck
me !he most about him thatyear was
tlt.ai, de~pite hir rejJU/ation as an
intematio1wl{y mwuned sclwlm; his }irs/
interest WliS in his studmts. He gave me
the courage to ll) small-group sessions in

l ne\'er thought of Tom as ju~t a great
sw<.kut. R at hf t, I lh uugln uf him a s a

friC'nd who taught the rest of us by talking
with us about Lhe law. And I wamr:d w be
like him. J ll<>H'r thought or trying tO bt
better than hi~, either - nm that it would
hav<:- been po~siblc an~ way, but because it
would have been inappropriate.
After grac:uation in 196], ''e went
our separate w;tys for a while - I ' '"en\ lo
\Va.~hington, D.C., to work w·ith rhe Ttc:l>Ul)' Dcpan mcm, and Tom 1vent to lndianapoli~ as an associate at Barnes, Hickam ,
Pa11tzr-r & Bovd. After a couple of years,
he lTtUfiH':d to NDLS to begin his teaching
career. No one - eithn among his classmatrs or among the faculty - " 'as surprised, became we all knew he was
destined lObe a professor.
He also knew me well enough to
know that I ~h ould be a professor - even
though I d idn'r know it myself at the time.
I ~pent five years at the Treasury Department, then jo:ned a Chicago ];,,,. finn to
practice tax law. During those years, Tom
kept trying to convince me to return to my
alma mater to teach, and recommended me
to Dean Lawless. I came to NDLS in 19i0

on a two-year le<we from the law firm,
and still h<ll rn't k ft 1 I l t:ali.~:cd that Tum
was right As my frirn<l, a~ my teaching
colleague, and as my dean ("hirh he
became in 197 1), he sho11cd me how
wonderful this profession i!> - I'm now
in the 27th year or my two-year lea~·!" or
absence.
I kno"· no better scholar than Tom.
He is our most prolific author - hi; list of
publica tion~ is r.E'ariug the 300 mark. We
on the ktndry joke that Tom Shall er i>so
good at writing lhat he can prn an article
in the car on his way home from " ·ork.
He reads more .han anyon<>: 1 kno", and
has a famastically rellw ive mind.
He has addre~~ed a number of field~
or expertise during his 35-year teaching
career. He began his carerr teaching trusts
and estates, aud eswre planning, but now,
in his work at our Legal Aid Clinic, concentrates on client counseling. He is also a
nation all~ kno~•n scholar in 1he fields of
law aud religion, j urisprudence and ethics
-particularly ethic,; in thr law-office setting. Hc studies what intr rrsts him, and he
makes his interests intrrcsting for the rest
of us.

a fnrge,Jirst-year required coune because
he U¥l.\' willing to l1)1 it. He was also
willing /.o offir a Fariery of oj;portunities
}or stwlenl feedback and jJaid jwticular
allen/ion t.o dffferentteclmiquesfor student
IJJaming. r~ ;,pent several delightjid
Frid<!P with small groups ofjirst-:;·ear
students in which rit·tual(y eUI!IJ' student
jmrtid.pa!t.d in a meaning/it! way.
l came auxryfimn that experience
kl!owing tlwt 1 had worked with m1
a&so!ute master schouLr and tea.cha l
will alwt!)'S remember him in that uein,
but also a.; an individual who is capable
<{true amcem andji-iell(/;,/zipfor his
slmlents and colleagues.
1 applaudJ•oujor [profiling] Tom Shafje1:
lle is one qf the giants in legal education.
1u.·ish him well in his retirement)'ears.

- Peter W Sa/sich ]1:

McDow1ell Professor of Justice
St. Louis Univer~iO' School of hm:
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foture students qf the JVi1tre Dame f.aw

Sdwol that I read tlwt Pr~jessor 10m
Shaffer [lwd reliredJ at the end qf the
1996-97 acadnnicym:
1988, I finally succeeded. Since then, and
Tom is a wonderful colleague. For so
many yrars here ht> has been at thr center
in particular since 1991 , he has been one of
of a beaurifi.Jll; collegial environment that
the driving [orces behind the revitalization
or our clinical-education programs.
he helped create by being the kind of faculty member he knows he should be - in
Since the early 1960s, when NDLS
~hort, by being a leader rather than by tal kbegan providing legal services to the poor
ing about being a leader or by talkjng as a
in the South Bend community, there has
leader. He doesn't impose his views on othbeen a constant tension b<:Lween two seem·
ers; he listens, he shares - his ideas, his
ingly incompatible aims of the work of letimr , his experiences, his lifr.. \Vhen colgal aid: cxperientjaJ learning for students
leagues ha1·c difficulty ~o~·i t h their own scholand community service. Tom, howe1·er,
arship, he invites them to work Ol' a project
bclic1·es that the lcg::tl-aid experience can
with him - not because he need~ the help
satisf)• both of these aims and more. Connor cw n necessarily because the Jilculty
sequently, l1e has helped create a legal-aid
program that pro1·ide>
mem ber needs thc help,
but because he genustudents with practical
inely enjoys working
experience that serves
with others. His own
the community and
bibliography contains a
tl1at is integrated into
number of ,,·ork.s cothr overall law-school
authored with members
learning process.
of our faculty, as well as
1\ mong other things,
with our students.
his reflective seminars,
As a professor,
lectures and
he is among our most
debriefings have
creative. H c cr.;atr.s
turned legal aid into a
courses and other protrue educational rxpegrams oC instrun ion
ricnce. And hr did
- such as those used
th is not by sening out
in our Legal Aid Clinic
to re1·oi UL ion i ~e legal
- by bringing togethrr
<tid, but b1· being a
Tum F'trivfs a hug cj am~ratulatirmsfirml hir
good dinician - by
faculty li·om other clisci- pun?,f!l so11. Ed. with H>;an Drnan pakinR out.
de-ciding, with his colplint-s to teach $tudrms
11·hat they need to know. Law books do not
league-s in the clinic, what should be done
and thc:n getting it done.
constrain hirn. One notable m u10e he cre-ated to reac.h law· and gr nctics brought. tO·
I envy the time he spends with our stugether scholars from around the Un iversity
den ts and with the clients. He has the time
and the opporwnity to put into eOect h i~
to tc<trn-teach the course. Tom shared the
stage ll'i th Professor Stanley J-lau erw<L~ of
beliefs about ethics in tile Jm,· office. The
the Depanmcnt of Theology and Professor
work entails a hca1v personal commitment
Harvey Bencln of the Department of Biofrom him, both in scrYing clients and in
logical Sciences. In the clinical programs,
teach ing students. But it h a~ been a wonhr has brought in psychology professors
ckrful opportunity for him , and a blessin)l;
and counselors ro tear h our students - - our
lor us thar this brilliant scholar dec:idcd to
dr,·ote his time to this worthwhile 1·enturc.
future lawyers - how to counsel. :\s a fi.Jlltirne clinical faculty member, lw teaches our
Tom announced his retirement !i·om
students by thinking about what they need
full-time teaching status at the end of the
to kno" and then by finding the best people
10%-97 academic year. I, and his colto teach it to them. And he, of course, is a
leagues on the fac ulty, already miss ha1·ing
wonderful teacher - showing our sllldents
him as a constant part of us. But he- ha ·
how to be the best counselors and advodecided to remain as a volunteer supr rviscates th r~· can be, by being the best counseing attorne-y at the clinic. And so I know, in
lor and ad,·ocate he knows ho1-v to be.
his own inimitable way, he will continue to
After Tom resigned the deanship in
be a tcache1; a role model, for our students.
1975, he left NDLS for a while. One of my
For that, I am gratefi.d. And he will alw·ays
goals as dean was to bring him back. In
be my friend. In that, I am tnlh· blessed.

It ~' diflicult jJT me to put into u"ortfs all

that Tom Shajfer taught me. He is w
articulate andfor nWTI)! yean has sent me
copies rlj vmicus artide.s he has ·written.
I have enjoyed reading them.
Tom Shaffer put 1ea! peojYfe and real-lifo
situations behind the jmblenc\· he
presented in doss. ThoJe situalionf
inmlved issues that a lcmy'er in a: .>mall-

town practirrfaces. Jim~y law-school
courses use the rasebook method arid tlw
on0' view qf the peojile inl'olved are as

named plaintiffs and drj{;t1danl.;~ in hi.1
class, students interviewed individuals
who had real-ljfe concerns outJide rlj the
litigation area. Oflentinws ( felt I was
one rlj thefew individuals· in nry cfass
who was not headed !o a big~jinn
practice. His insight inf.o peaj1le and

the general practice qf law lwz;e been
l!aluable to me as a jmzcticin/!, laU?J'er in
n~

hometown. I le hm a 1Dondnful

combiwttion qf great intellect and
sincere compassionfor olh11r indiuidua!s,
regardless qf their station in Lifo.

Tom Shqffir's leaching a:nd writi1~gs
revealed his goal to have .rllidm ts become
members rlj a service prqjl;ssinn with (L
strorzg moral and ethicaljoundalian.

I am not tlw on6' person he i1!flumeed ··--!know tlzere were mar!Y o/lm-s. I a:ish
him well in his retirernent.Ji-mn teachiug
-now nw)'be he can wme to South
Dakota to i!isil.

lours tm(J',
Jane 1H. l"i!rre!{ '80 ]D.
Hot .Sj;rings, South Dakota

~~~-
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A Than I< You to :Professor Tom, Sh,affer
BY

PAUL

R.

MATTINGLY

'75 J: .D.

I cannot claim to be Tom Shaffer's closest friend or best buddy, but our

an economics writer for Newsweek magazine had characterized it as a legiti·

Class of 1975 was one of only a few to whom he was, throughout our tenure
at the Law School, the "dean." My lasting impression is of his good-humored

mate program. Millions upon millions of dollars were involved. There was
phenomenal interest in it, especially at the Internal Revenue Service and (it

common sense and concern on just about every issue, all packaged as a bowtied Hoosier lawyer any Indiana courthouse would be proud to host. Look a

seemed) every state securities commission .in the country. I had crisscrossed
the country putting out regulatory fires and explaining the program's merits

little further and there is definitely something else - living proof that there is
indeed integrity in our profession.

and legality to those threatening attempts to shut it down. Tired and particularly worn out from constl!nt admonitions about how, whatever the merits of

My own anecdotal stories are never too far from memory. There was the
Incident when, as afirst-year student on scholarship interested in the London

my client's program, I should be ashamed of keeping so much money out of the
U.S. treasury, I told the story to Tom, wondering what he would think of me.

program, the thought occurred to me that maybe the Law School wouldn't

At the end of my tale, he smiled as he always did.
It would be unfair to use quotes, because I cannot recall Tom's exact words.

smile on paying for a "frivolous" year abroad. Without giving it a thought, I
breezed in to share my concern with the dean. "Well," he said, looking across
the top of his glasses and barely stifling a chuckle, "What would that have to do

But the import of his response will always stay with me. Their questions and
complaints, he analyzed, were the economic equivalent of the old layman's

with anything/" We discussed it no further, and I vowed to act more intelli·

question about how counsel can represent a murderer when he "knows" the

gently in the future.

defendant is guilty. My duty was to be the best advocate I could be - to

When our group returned a year later, I went to see him about London
again, this time to assert our collective feeling that the London students felt

present my client's case in rhe strongest possible terms consistent with everything I knew to be correct, ethical and appropriate. All the better that I was

somewhat abandoned by the administration in South Bend. "Well," he said, still
looking across the top of those glasses, "What do you want to do about it?"

personally convinced in the matter. Leave it to the other sice to muster their
c'lrguments, and don't worry too much about what they think. Their judgmental

After articulating a multi-point program that we were convinced would pro·
mote harmony within the Law School family, he smiled simply, nodded approval,

concerns might even be a mask for a lack of intellectual integrity in the arguments they advanced. Do the job you signed up to do, and don't apologize

and told us to take care of it with an announcement that the dean supported
it. We did, and he did.

for it.
Simple, straightforward and direct. Perhaps it was more meaningful to me

Nearing graduation, many in our rather small class decided it would be

because it was what J wanted or needed to hear, but I know too that it was

appropriate to dispense with the pomposity and expense of caps and gowns,

correct Considering the source, I was energized and confident about resum·

graduation ceremo11ies, and the like. Mail us the diplomas, we urged. We have

ing the struggle. Of course, I lost in the end - my client's program was soon

things to do and places to go. By and by, the issue ended up before the dean,

legislated out of existence by the Tax Reform Act of 1986 - condemned by

and a consultation ensued. In addressing the matter, he told us he would take
a lesson from the approach of other leaders of historical note. He would de-

name in committee reports and hearings by various luminaries who asserted
that if it weren't "abusive" before, it would be after.

fer a decision with the fervent hope that the entire issue would go away and
resolve itself. Distressed that no decision could be extracted from the dean,

rant many years ago, or our numerous discussions when he was dean. He

the positions hardened - until too many parents, friends and acquaintances
objected to being excluded from a visit to Notre Dame in May for a gradua-

probably doesn't remember hundreds or thousands of conversations with hundreds or thousands of students, lawyers, clients and others. But rest assured

tion exercise. Gradually, the dean was vindicated. History repeated itself and
the matter dried up and blew away like so much tumbleweed.

that many who speak with Professor Shaffer remember him and what he has
to say. Many have been and will continue to be guided by his wisdom, common

Over the years, l have spoken to Tom from time to time. On one occasion
during his tenure at Washington & Lee University, I asked his advice in a round·

sense and decency.
It is appropriate to wish him well as he retires from full-time teaching and

about manner over lunch during a recruiting visit for my firm. A client had de·

to thank him for his many substantive contributions to, and continuing ex·

veloped a tax-shelter program that became widely successful, especially after

amples for, our professional lives.
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o l3arbara and rhe family, l know
I speak for all of Frank's friends when
I assure you of our r.oncern and of
our prayers for all of you, as well as
for Frank. V\'e pray that we, too, may
b~ graced to live with tbe integrity
and f.clitb or Frank Booker. He had
his priorities right: God, family ;rnd
then t>vcrything else.
The l<tst time r wa~ in this church W<l> at the Easrc.r Vigil in
1990 when Frank w<1s recei,·ed into the Catholic Church, received
the Body and Blood of Christ for the first rime and was confirmul.
I was privileged to be Frank's spomor for the Sacrament of
Confirmat ion. Frank took that sacrament very seriously. The new
Catechism or the Catholic Church tells us that Confirmation "give,
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us a special streng:h of the Holy Spirit to
spread and def~nd the faith by word and
action as true witnesses of Christ, to confess
the name of Chri~t boldly; and never to be
ashamed of the Cross" (No. 1303). Frank
Booker lived that spirit long before he received the special grace of Confirmation.
ThaL spirit permeated every aspect of his
life.
In his prolession, Frank was a real lawyer, in terms not only of competence but
also of his concern for the common good
and those in need. I could relate from my
own knowledge cases in which Frank undertook, on his own initiative and without
fee, the criminal defense of unpopular and
even despised delendants who otherwise
would hav<e been bereft of competent representation. Other Law School colleagues
could tell similar stories. And Frank never
once issued a press release on himself
As a te~cher, Frank 'vas one of a kind.
for a few years, he and I wen the Torts Department. However, tlwrc "'·as do doubt:
Frank was the boss. H e could teach more
real Jaw with a few comments on a Far Side
cartoon than I could in an hour of filibustering. But frank's main concern in leaching was never the subjen but always the
students. I have seen him go to rtmarkable
lengths, at pfrsonal sacrifice, to help students with academic or personal problems
or both. hom their first d ay in law school,
he regarded his students as colleagues in a
learning experience. And Frank went oul
of his way tO stay in touch with them after
gradui:ltion and to work with them in many
practical ways. Bill Kemp '76 J.D., for
example, is with us today.
The circums~ances of Frank's death
reminded me in an oblique way of Frank\
dedication to students and Notre Dame.
When Frank was stricken, he was watching
a boxing match on television. l don't know
what fight it was. But it reminded me that,
for close to 20 years, Frank and I were the
ringside timers for the Bengal Bouts. I have
to admit that he was the brains o[ the outfit. He was the only one who could be relied upon w count to I0, consecutively,
under stress.
And he was much better than l at
picking winners. Frank developed what he
called Booker's Ir on Law. Let me explain.
In the bouts, 'A'e u sed two types of helmets,

both of them adequate. The older type
protected the sides of the head and lorehead. But the new version was comparatively huge. lt protected not only the head,
but much of the middle and lower parts of
the face. Booker's Iron Law was: "The guy
with the big helmet is going to lose." A
hulking guy wearing tte big helmet would
enter the ring. And a scrawny guy with the
old-style helmet would enter. Frank would
point at him and say; "That man is going to
win this match." "How do you know?" I
would say. "Because," said frank, "he does
not care what happens to his face. He is
probably crazy - crazy enough to win the
fight." I \.vould say, "Y:m're crazy." But
more often than not, he was right.
Frank helped with the Bengal Bouts,
with his time and money, because he
wamed to help both the student boxers and
thl' poor in the Bengal ]\'fissions who receive the proceeds of the bouts. And again,
he never sought credit for himself
Frank Booker loved Notre Dame.
And yet, he was vastlv underappreciated by
all of us there. Self~promotion was foreign
to his nature. He had disdain for campus
politics and for bureaucracies of whatever
t}}JC - academic and othcnvise. 13ut he
had unfailing gemility and kindness for all.
He was the conocience of the faculty. In
p olitical and bureaucratic tt"rms, Frank was
not a mover and shaker. And he had no
desire to be. But he moved hearts and he
shook the assumptions of those who think
that professional success can be achieved
without competence or that justice can be
achieved without God
In 1979, Frank delivered to a conference at Notre Dame an address on '''l'hc
Legalization of Killing- for Private Convenience and the German Experience." It
was a riveting comparative analysis of thl'
depersonalization of human beings involved in legalized abortion, the Holocaust
and racial oppression in this and other
rountries. I mention this because his address is worth reading, but especially because here, as elsewhere, Frank's bottom
line was trust in God. He said, "Many are
discour aged about this and about where we
may wind up. . .. l3ut I am not. ... I tell
you, my experience is crust God, seek his
guidance, do not despair, and under Cod's
guidance, we shall overcome again, as we

have before."
Frank Booker had the mind-set and
faith of an early Christian. Trust in Cod
was a persistent theme 'vith Frank. He was
familiar with a statement by bthcr Walter
Ciszek, SJ., the American jesuit who spent
23 years in Soviet prisons and thr labor
camps of Siberia. Father Ciszek, \-dwse
cause for beatification is under way, said,
"God's will was not hidd~n ~om~wh~re 'out
there' in the situations in w~1ich I found myself: the situations themsclv·-~s were his will
for me. \Vhat he wanted was lor me to accept these situations a;, from his hands, to
let go of the reins and pl<tce myself entirely
al his disposal." What God wants is "an act
of total trust," demanding ''abwlut~ faith:
faith in God's existence, in his providence,
in his concern for the minutest detail, in
his power to sustain me, and in his love
protecting me" (\Valtcr Ci;,zck, SJ, HE
LE,\DETI-I Me 88, 89, 1975).
Frank was of one rnind with St.
Maximilian Kolbe, the martyr of
Auschwitz, who said, "Cod permits ~:vay
thing in view· of a greater blessing" (St.
l'vlaximilian Kolbe, WRrr I'<(;;; 1204, 935).
This is the spirit in which we ought to
approach the death or frank l3ooker.
In this spirit Frank hinsclf approached a great personallo's in the death
of his mother, Eula Sherman Booker, in
1984. Frank, however, reacted with total
faith that he would sec her again. TomorF)vv is ~{other's Day. In our hope we trust
that Frank and his mother are now together
viith Christ and I\Jary; his mother and ours.
And we trust that we shall join them in
Cod's own time.
Bishop Fulton .J. Sheen, whose work
Frank admired, wrote, "Death i> mea nt to
be our true birth, our beginning. Christianity, in contrast to paganim1, ahvays blesses
her children's spiritual birth into eternity
'The world celebrates a birthday on
ue day a person is born to physical life; the
Church ce!tcbrates it when a perwn is born
t-::> eternal life" (Fulton]. Sheen, PL\CL or
Sour. 206-07 , 1954). So it is, we pray, with
Frank Booker.
And so we ask: Eterm.l rest grant unto
bm, 0 Lord, and let your ?erpetuallight
shine upon him . !\fay his soul and the souls
c·f all the fai thful departed rest in peace.

Amen.

Begin with a successful and challenging career as the co-director of the Notre Dame Legal Aid Clinic.
Add three beautfful children.
Drop in one loving husband.
Spice liberally with non-stop volunteer and commumty-service activities.
Whisk with marathon running.
Combine with an unbridled sense of compassion for those less fortunate - especially cMdren.
Fold in a love of gardening.
Mix in a tremendous talent for authentic Italian cooking.
Stir in a hefty dose of irrepressible energy.
Sprinkle with a dash of humor.
Serve immedi1tely'
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RECIPE

FOR

t's S a.m. The piercing
sotuld of the alarm dock
is silenced by one swifl
· · motion of her hand.
'~"\.fter hours" for Eileen
Doran '86 J.D., co-clirr.ctor of the Notr<> Dame
Legal Aid Clinic, bcgiw
as she heads out the door
for a brisk, five-mile run with a sm;dl group
of loyal and cleclicaled running fi·iends.
Once back at hn home, she: and hr.r hu5band Pm '83, '86 J. D. begin the task of
wrestling their three young children Colleen (age 8), Kevin (age 5) and Brian
(6 months) - out of bed and ofr to school
and day-care. Before heading to the clinic
fo r a hectic day of counseling low-income
clients, making court apprarances, supervising students and teaching a course in
children 's rights, Lik en glances ar rhe calendar taped to the rcfriger;nor and tuckc:-d
in between Colleen's spelling test and
Ke1·in's latest a rt projeet: housing development corporation board meeting. soccer
practice, and a pre-Cana counseling session. Penciled in on the side: ''momhly
dinner cl ub - HERE!"
For many, the though t of plannmg
and preparing a meal for eight gt~ests would
be overwhelming. !·or most, the thought of
putting together a dinner party in one afternoon is dovn1right crazy. Unless, uf course.
you happen to cume from a family of nine
children and have a passion for aut.henric
ltaJian cuisine.
For Eileen Doran, it's all part
the
routine in a typical day. In addition 10 her
work in the clinic, Eileen ;. ,J'iCS on a number of committer:s and local boards in the
South Bend area. She and Pat al5o volun-

or

n r KlTTr CooxEr

SuccEss·

EILEEN

tc:cr as pre-Cana coumclors to young
coupb contemplating marriage in the
Catholic Church. Eileen is the homeroom
mother for Colleen's third-grade class at St.
Joseph Elementary School, and even finds
time to bt' a "soccer mom" every Tur.sday
au<! Thursday.
Eileen'~ commitment to "seJYing)' others takes on a different dimension, howevrr,
"·hen she walks into the kitchen of her historic and statFiy home on the St. Joseph
River. "I carne from a huge family," says
Eileen. "The hr:art of our home was in
the kitchen." Eileen's mother and granclmothr.r spent hou rs in the kitchen making
luscicms pastas, breads, pie~ and cookirs.
·'It wok more than two hands to feed us
all. I guess you might say I learned to
cook out of sheer necessity."
In filet, Eilr.rn began taking cooking "le>sons" li·om her grandmother
when she was only se\-en years old.
''Nini lived right next door. I'd usually
run ovn to her house after school looking for something to eat. I'd spend
hours in her kitchen kneading dough
and filli ng capelletti. Those afternoons
I not only learned a lot about Italian
couki11g, but I learned a lot about life.
too1" If she played her cards right,
slw ·d even br allowed to stay and cat
some of the creations. "[ remc!llber as a
child trying to decide at \\ ho~e house ''"e
wantrd lO eat. \Vc'd check out the menu
at :-lorn's and then deride if were going to
opt for an altem ativc at ~ in i 's . "
Anyone \vho has ~.ver \·isited the
Doran home know> that Eileen has c<~rri c:cl
on the falllily cooking tradition. On any
given day, you might fi nd !l·eshly made
rortelle drying on the coun te 1~ the smell of
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fi-e ·h basil being added to a pesto. or the
sweet \\'afting aroma of J\lini's torta recipe
baking in the oven. "l\e never really
thought of m; self a; a 'gourmet' cook,,.
says Eileen. "l pride myself more on being
referred to as an 'auth ~ntic ' Italian cook."
To that end, Eileen shops regularly at the
rarmer's market in South Bend and at a local Italian grocny to buy the fi·eshest av<!ilable ingredients for her pa;tas and pastries.
The basil, ihyme and oregano arc grown in
her o'vn backyard. ''It takes a bit of time to
pul it all together, but it's a lot of run , too.
I usually recmit the entirf Cam ily to get into
the act."

Grandmother Nini's
special Torta recipe:

6 cups of flour
3 cups of sugar
6 tsp. baking powder
112 lb. butter
112 tsp. anise oil or 3 tsp. anise extract
3 eggs and 4 egg yolks
I lb. blanched chopped almonds

or

Combine Pwr, sugar and baking
powder in large mixing bo\\1. Using a
postrymixer, add butter andblend
until it forms a coarse mixture.Md
·anise extract to eggs, beat ligh!ft
locorporare egg mixture into ~our
mixwre using hands.Work dough with
hands until smooth cons~rency. Add
chopped almonds. Pat into a 13x9x2
pan. &ke 1-112 hours or 300
degrees. Cut into dianwnd-shaped
pieces. Grear with coffee! Cover with
plastic or fail and keep in a cool, dry
place. Keeps for several days.

With all
the prefabricated, frf'C~.e
dried micro,vave ·'meals" crt;alcd in an
e!Tort to save time, it might be wise lO step
back and take a lesson from Grandmother
Nini. "1\ ly daughtc1: Colleen, lo1·es to help
stuff the capdktti,'. says Eileen. " It's
runny," she adds. "\V~ talk a littk about
recipes a nd Italian cooking, and a little
about life."
:'>low . . . that sound~ like a recipe for
success ... and happint;;s.
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• Matthew J. Barrett '82, '85 J.D.,
ha · joined \vith Da\'id R. Herwitz, Austin
Wakeman Smll Profe ·or at Han ard Law
School, to publish the second editio n of
A c coUNTI:'\C FOR L\\\'Y£Rs and the relatrd
reacher's manual (Foundation Press). T he
book's earliest prcclece '" O t~ the first casebook on accounting for ]a,,- students, chnes
back to 1948. In his 44--year leachi ng career at Han·ard , Professor H er\\'i tz has
taught this subjecr ro mor' Lha n 13,000
students and has author l or co-author\Cl
three earliu versions of Lhc casebook.
Profcs.·or · at 10 law schools in addition to
Notre Dame and Harvard used the rnanuscrip Lin their c!a,scs last spring· or have
ado prcd r.he casebook for courses Lhis fall.
De. igncd for the Ia"' sLU dent or la\vyer
with lin k or no accountin g background,
the 785-pagc book identifie s and emph asize.· those accounting topics and i sues
mo t likely to con fi·o nr law ye r~ as they enter
the ne,,· millennium. The preface contains
a listing· or th I0 most important things
\hat every lawyer should knovv about accounting. In the first s 'Ct ion of each chapter, entitled "Importan f' lO I ,a~v,·yers , " the
author. explain how th e LOpics discussed in
th <'l l chapter ancc l l'he practice of la\1'.
Other features of th e book inclu d cartoons
fro m Ben &Jc·rty's 1992 annual report that
explain the balance sheet and income stat ment>t'xamples and problem using th e
names of former ~tudcn ts, and a 21-p<tge
index.
Herwitz's a11d Barrett's Accou t G fOR LAwms is
available fro m the Hammes Notre Dame Bookstore
for $41.95. You can buy a copy on your next visit to
campus- check out the "Faculty Publications'' sec·
tion of the book de pare nent - or you can order it
from the bookswr·e's homepage. www.nd.edul
-bookstor. or by phone (219} 631-5324 or fax (219)
631-6058. Professor Barrett will donate hts share of
any royalties from sales of the book by the bookswre to the R.ev. Michael D. McCafferty, C.S.C., Fellowship Fund. whicn prcvides financial aid to
deserving NDLS studen:s.

• Joseph Bauer, rhis past s umm<>t~ complt> Lcd the manu. cripts for the 1998 supplements to the ~x i . ring 10 volumes of the
K!:'-.TER A\!TI'l'lUSr L-\\\. remise series. He
has been on research leave during the fall
semester to 1\·ork on Volume ll of the
Kim .r treatise, \1·hich will concentrate on
private enforcement of rhc antitrust ]a,.vs.
This \'O lume is $Cheduled for publication in
the spring of \ 998.
• G. Robert Blakey '57, '60J.D., ha~
help d th e Stare of Fl rida achieve a victory in the tobacco wars. faced wilh a potential lega l catas trophe, Lhe major cigarette
producers agreed ro settle for ~ l 1.3 billion
•l smoking-related la\\·suit brought by the
gO\·c rnor of Florida and other officiaJ ~ or
the ·tatt'. The suit SO\lght damages for
med ical costs incurred by the . tate,
disgorgement of ill ic it profits on ale to
children, and f'(]U ity relief. Am ong th~
claims in the lirigation w a- a prayer ior relief under Florida RICO, a statute Professor Blakry drafted in 197 7. Hr al ·o
designed r.he Florida complaint and ommult-d lO \Vest Palm Beach this past summer to argue successfully to uphold Lhe
complaint in prnrial skirmishc .
In Se pLernber, Professor Blakey
delivered the keynote addr ss at lhe 1997
Organizr d Crime Conference of the Canadi an-Ame rican Law Enfo rcement Oro·anization . The conference focused on the
pr Jsecucion of oro-anization s under United
States and Can, dian law, and in particular,
under Bill C-95, the Criminal Organization
Act , which \lias introduced in the Canadian
Parl iament by the currfnt gO\·ernmcnt in
Ap ril. In addition, he panicipated in a
sem inar on busine .. litigation in Chicago,
,,·here he ~poke on RICO.
Also in Scptembe1; with Professor
Teresa Godwin Phelps, ProfC'·-or Blakc:y
discussed the current status of Bauered
Women\ S~mdrome as a defense in crim inal prosecutions at a program sponsored by
the r\DLS Women '~ Legal forum.

Legal' Aid Clinic Welcomes
Two New Faculty
Two new associate professional specialists have
joined the clinical faculty at the Notre Dame Legal Aid Clinic. Judith Fox '93 J.D. comes to the
clinic from her work at various legal services
agencies in Berrien County. Michigan. Sister
Deborah Cerullo, S.S.N.O., worked most recently with Greater Boston Legal Services and
has been an assistant district attorney in New
York and Massachusetts. Their varied expertise
certainly will add a new dimension to the NDLS
clinical education program. We heartily welcome
them.

• Gerard V. Bradley has bct'n reeltctc:d pre idtnt of the Fellow·ship of
Cmholic S holars, has been re-elected
vice prcside nr of the Am erican Public
Philosophy Insti tute, and ha.s been e: kned
to the Board of Aclvi ors of the Cardinal
Newman Society.
As vice ch air for program of the Federalist Socic:tv\ Religious Liberties Practice
Group, he organized a prograrn. on religious liberty for the Feel ralist Society's Annual Lm1 crs Con\'ention . He also hdped
organize and gave- a lecture at thr. rnerican Public Philo oplry· lnstitute'sjn nc
ronf'erence on homosexuality held <:1t
Georgetown Univw;iry. He ·poke on " La\\'
and \{ orality" at St. Vincent'. College in
Latrobf, Pennsylvania. .And this :-umm ·r,
he taped six hour
lectures on "Fir ·r
'\ mendment Probl ems" for the Inrcrna!ional Catholic l!niver~ i{y.
He has published: A Ca.-efor Proposition
20~· in tlw i\oTRE DAi\IJ·: JoURJ\:\L OF LA\\·,
ETHIC~ & P UBLIC Pouc:v· and a revie11· of
.Justice Sr.alia's book, A :\ faller of ln te~p rela
tion, in CRJSIS. His column. conlin ue to
appea r regularly in CATJ\OLIC DosSIER .

or

• Associate Dean Fernand N. "Tex"
Dutile '65 J.D. publishfd t aw and Gauernance Jifj'ecting the Resolutio11 of Academic and
DisczjJlium)' Disj)ute.l at Srottuh Uni-versities: An
American Perspective in the ll\:DIA\"A hTER..~ . \
TlOi\.-\L :\ND COi\!P.-\ R.\Tl\'t. LAW RE\ If: \\ .

The article strms fi·om re ea rch Professor
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Dutile did while a senior visiting fello"v at
Lhe University of Aberde-en, Scotland, during the summer of 1976. He has also been
appoinled as a faculty mentor in the Academic Honors Program for University
student-athletes.
• Barbara Fick published The Case for
!11/aintaining and Encouraging the Use q/ (foltmta?)l Ajfirmati~'e Action in Private Sector EmjJLryment in the NoTRE D.\~dEjOliRi\.\L or L\W,
ETHICS & PuBLIC POLICY. In july; Profe~sor
Fick gave several television interviews regarding her new book, ABA Gum. ro
\NoRKPL'\CE LAw, and \.vorkplace rights on
"fox on J\iloney" on the Fox NeVI'S Channel
and on "CNN Morning Nt\·Vs."
• John Finnis presented a paper on
':Abortion and Public Reason'' at a panel
discussion at the annual meeting of the
American Political Science Association in
\Vashington, D.C., on August 30; at a VaculLy \'Vorkshop at the Chicago-Kent College
of La"v on September 26; and at a Legal
Theory facully workshop at Columbia La\v
School, ~ev,· York City, on October 6. He
also presented a lecture on the natural law
tradition to students and faculty at the
l'vfarquette University Lavv School, ~Jilwau
kee, \:Visconsin, on September 29.
• John H. Garvey delivered a lecture
entitled "\-\-'hat Are freedoms For?" ro the
Soulh Texas Law School in Houston, Texas,
in September. In Ocrober, he gave alecture on religious liberty at Indiana University, at rhe invitation of the Poynter C~nter
for the Study of Ethics and American lnstilulions. He also gave a faculty colloquium
at the Indiana University· Law School,
speaking on "Constraints on Freedom.''
• Jimmy Gurule appeared on "Court
TV" to discuss the recent deci~ion hy rhe
State of \Vashington in Wa.shington v. ,Martin
Shaw Pang (July 31, 1997). In Pang, the defendant was charged with one count of arson and four counts or f-irst-degree murder.
Four Seattle firefighters died while fighting
Lhe fire. The defendant fled lo Braz.il and
was subsequently extradited to the U nlted
Slates to stand trial. In applying the doctrine of specialty, the \'Vashingtan Supreme
Court held that because Brazil gra.nted extradition on the arson count alone, the state
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court lacked jurisdiction to try him on the
four murder counts. If convicted only on
the arson charge, Pang likely \-'/Ould serve a
term of 24 to 27 months. The decision has
outraged the district attorney, who is seeking to have the case revievved by the United
Slates Supreme Court.
On September 23, 1997) because of
his kadership in the national Hispanic legal
community, Professor Gurule was invited Lo
the \.Vhite House to participate in a briefing
given by Clinton Adminislralion officials
that addressed issues of importance to the
national Hispanic community. Presenters
included Secretary of Education Richard
Riley, Depuly Attorney General Eric
Holder, and Judith \Nilson, executive director of the President's Commission on Race
Relation~; copies addressed includrd immigration, crime, fast-track legislation and
Latin-American trade.
In early October, he was part of a
lour-member team that conducted workshops on public corruption and organized
crime in Yerevan, Armenia. !\·lore than
150 federal prosecutors and other members
of Armenia's legal community auended the
workshops, which were organized under rhe
auspices or Lhe Central and Eastern European Law Initiative - a joint project: of' lhe
American Bar Association and the Department of Justice that assist~ in democratizing
the criminal justice systems of former Soviet republics and members of the \·Varsa\.v
Pact.
Professor Gurule has also been honored as one of 12 Hispanics naiionv.-'ide
named "Pillars of a Just SocieLy." Sponsored by the ?\filler Brewing Company, the
honor recognizes professor~) attorneys and
judges \vho have served the cause of justice
in the Hispanic community. He is featured
in a !997 commcmoralive calendar (as the
October honoree)) the proceeds of which
benefit a scholarship fund for deserving
Hispanic students.
He has also published: 199 7 SLWLEli"IE:iT, co~!PLEX CR!t-."IINAL LrnC.\.TI()\T:
PROSECCTJNG DRliG E\1TERPRISES ..l,..\'D
ORGANIZED CRI\H. (l'vfichie); with Robert].
Goodwin, the teachers' manual for CRI"-·ll:\"Al. AND SCJEN'J Jfic EvJnEI\'CJ·:: CASES, ~vhn:
RT\LS Ai\D PROBLE\•1S (lvlichie); and Justice
Delq.yed is Justice Denied: i\110)-' a Prisoner's Challenge to ParoLe Rel)ocation be Defqyed untiL the Sentence i.r Completed and llzrm D1:1·missed as J\4oo/? in
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PRt·:vn:w OF Cl\'11 F.D S rATES SurREW·: CoURT
CASE.S, pp. lOfi-110.
• Associate Dean Roger Jacobs gave
a presentation on the ABA Standards for
Approval of Law Schools relating to faculty
at a \-vorkshop for representati\'es of law
schools scheduled for reinspeclion this academic year in Indianapolis in September.
At lhe same workshop, he allended a seminar for designated chairs of lhis year's ABA
inspection tearns.
• M. Cathleen Kaveny \·VaS quoted in a
story entitled PubLic iljJology: TruLy Repentant
or Just PR? an article exploring "vhether
Mike Tyson really meant his apology in
connection with the recent unpleasantness
involving his boxing opponenL's ear, published in the july 2, 1997, edition of THL
l\'lliAI\'APOI.IS S'IAR. In OCLober, she participated in a panel dl~cussion entitled "Closures: Legal Is~mes," which is one of a
four-part serits of discussions on issues of
death and dying addressed in a program
called "Final Choices: Planning for the End
of Life," sponsored by the Biomedical Ethics Cornmiuee at Elkhart General Hospital.
She will teach at Georgetown U niversity as a visiling professor during the spring
1998 semester.
• William Kelley, \-vho earlier had indicated he would leave ~DLS to retUrn to
private practice in \\'ashington, D.C., bas
decided to remain at NDLS as an associa.te
professor of law.
Douglas W. Kmiec, has again been
named the Straus Distinguished Professor
at Pepperdine Univcrsity for the 199 7-98
academic year. This honor, previously held
by Chief Justice Reh nq uis t, Justice Scalia,
and Independent Counsel and Pepperdine
Dean-designate Kenneth Starr, has never
before been avvardcd Llvicc to another lulltime faculty member.
He was an honored guest or the ABA
in \Vashington> D.C.> at a dinner tribute
honoring the assistant attorneys general
who have headed the Office of Legal
Counsel. In addition lo Professor Kmiec,
who headed OLC during; the second half
of the Reagan Administration, honorees
included the late Erin Grisvvold of the
Harvard Law School, ChieJ Justice

11
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RehnquisL (Nixon Adrninistration),Justice
Antonin Scalia (Ford Administration) and
\Valter Dellin ger of the Duke l K'lW ScJ,ool
(C linton Ad minisrration).
Professor Kmiec appeared twice
on the nationally broadcll. t ']im Leh rer
NewsHour" this past summer - once to
analyze the Supretn(' Court\ recent term
in counterpoi nt tO Harvard Professor
Laurence Tribe, and beer in a memorial
program assessing th e life and ,,·ork of the
late justice \ViUiam 0. Brennan. In addition , 'vith J<.e,·in Hasso n '8:1 J.D. , he spoke
on the Supreme Court's r cent hold ing tha t
rhe Religious freedom Rc:storarion J\ct ,-iolatc · the ·.s. Constirurion on :---lPR \. "Talk
of the ~ation" in earlyjuly.
He a!. o submitted invited te;,timony to
rhe Hou.·e Sub ommiuee on rhc- Consti\LItion on the: is ue or religi ou. [reedom. and
advi ed vario u · member. of the U.S. Senate on pe ndi ng lcgi_slation putaining to
school choict:. As counsel of record, he ba~
filed a brief' for Sharon TCI .x rnan on behalf
of the lnstittnC' fo r.Ju-;tice in the C.S. Supreme Court's revi e\\ or affirmative anion
in To.xnwn <·'· Pisralawo_y SdwoL Huard. <:t case
de, ling \vi Lh th ·scope of allinnati\'e action
or racial prcfere:n ce permitted under Title
VII and th Equal Protection Clausc:.
He delivered a keynott~ address on the
significa nce or natural law to modern constitutional interpretariun at a conkrenu·
hosted by CRISIS magaz ine in \Vashingwn,
D.C. Along \Vith Profe~sor 13ob l·:llickson
of YaJe and \-Villiam Fischel or Dartmouth,
he was invited to participat in a conff rcnce on collcctivr property rights . ponsorcd
by Georo-e Ma;-;on University in Alexandria,
\ irgini a, in 'arly December. He also presented a scholar's worksh op k ctu re at
Pfpperdin e University on methods of constilutional interpr<"tation in !au· August;
presented a ralk on Christian perspectiw ·
and the first year of legal instruction at
Peppercline L'oiver. ily in late September;
and deJi,·ered a ltcrur(' on the co n1 paribility
of Catholicism and the Constitution in
Chico, California , in lar.e Onober.
In September, he 1vas inren··ie~A•cd !J,·
LEc;AL T r~l t::S regardi ng the scope of authority of impectors general in undr. rcon'T
operations \Vithin public housing. The intcrvie.\\' invoked his 1989 opinion for the
De.p(lruncH of Ju-;rice as a.- isrant atto rney
general, \vhich rem ain. Lh ~ governing l<m
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Father Pearso-n Named
Direc·t or of White Center
Dean David T. Link has appointed Rev. John H.
Pearson, C.S.C., as director of the Thomas J.
White Center on Law and Government. Father
Pearson holds A.B. and M.Th. degrees from the
University, and is a graduate of the Boalt Hall
School of Law of the University of California at
Berkeley. A member of the NDLS faculty since
1990, he has taught classes in property law, landuse planning and environmental law. Father
Pearson succeeds Professor John Robinson, who
was director of the White Center from 1986 to
1987 and again from 1988 to 1997.
Father Pearson has expressed excitement at
the opportunity to help the White Center continue its mission to subject questions of public
policy to the scrutiny of philosophy, ethics and
Judea-Christian values. His responsibilities will
include helping students in the White Scholars
program organize conferences and seminars on
important public-policy issues, and serving as the
faculty editor for the White Center's JouR At OF
LAw, ETHICS &PUBLIC Poucv.
on the subject.
He has publ ished: The Court Redisrours
Federalism in the September/October !997
cditiou of PoLICY R E\ 'W\-V; Thr: Abolition
qf Public RaciaL Preferertre - :In lnvitati.on to
Private Racial S nsilh'i{y in the j\o T !U; D :\.\IE
jm;R:--1AI. or LA.w, E rHrcs & PcHtlC PoucY;
.Natural Law On'glnaLism - Or 111!I)' ]ustire
Swlia i.r (a/mo.!I) Righi in the H:\R\-ARD JocR\'AL or L-\\1-' E T HICS & PcBuc Pouc:v; an d
;1bolish the IRS: a XationaL Sales Tax is Fairer
in th e September 30 edi tio n of the Los
A :"'GELES T!:\1 1-:S.

• Patricia A. Leonard '75 J.D. delivered a seminar on vvriting lo.,v-school-appl ication personal Sta l menLs to members of
rhe Universiry':; Pre- I ,a,,· Socit;Ly in
SepLcmbr:r.
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• Dean David T. Link '58, '61 J.D.,
ga,·c his presentation entitled "A Rcrurn to
the Roots of the Legal Profession: Lav.-y·f' rs
a~ Healers and Peacr makf'r at <1 Cominuing Legal Education program hoslcd by the
Notre Dame Club of San Diego in ~arly
Augusl, and at rwo ~essio n:, or lhc Continuing Legal Education in Elhics program held
on campus on September 20 and November 22_. 1997.

• Garth Meintjes '91 LL.M. published
Human R1i;fzt.r Education O!i b npowerment:
Rdfection.\· 011 Peda,f!,ogy in a volume tr\litlfd
H UH\!\ RJGHT~ ED UCATION fOJZ TH~-

2 I ST
(George :\ndrcopoulos and Richard Claude, editors; Universi ty of P~nnsyl
vania Press). He also part ic:lpatcd in the
production or a video and educational materials entitled Forsaken C/ie.r: The SlmJ of
Rwanda and Educatingfor Artiern, produced by
Amnesty Inrern<J.tionaJ.
CE \'TU RY

• Carol Mooney '77 J.D. h<ts been
promoted by Chid'justice Rehnquist from
repo11er to member of the Advisory Committee on the Fcclet·al Ruks of Appellate
Procedure.
• Honorable John T. Noonan Jr., visiting profe~~or or Ia"-', discussed "Life in the
Nimh Circu it" at a program co-sponsored

bv th~J O LIR NAL 01-

LEGt ~l ..-\110 \'

and the

Asiil n Law Studt~nts' . \ssociat ion as part
of the "Diversity in Lavv" seri ~ .. HC' also
spoke on "Thr ~ew Crusade . Th e (;Jnb;d
Campai gn Against Corruption,'' at ~l prngram co-sponsored by the Law Sch()ol) Lhc
University's Office of the Provost and the
De: panmcnts of Th e'ology and Philos0phy
in OCLobe.r.

• Teresa Godwin Phelps presented a
day-long- wriLing ,.,. orbhop for lhe staff attorn eys ar the United States Court of Appeals for the Se\'t~nlh Circ uit in Chicago,
Illi nois, on Septem bcr 12, !99 7. :\Jso in
Septcn1ber, with Prof<"s. or C. Robert
Blakey, Profe.:sor Phelps di scussed the nrrt·ent status or Bartered Women 's Syndrome
a<; a defcme in criminal pro ·ecuti om, at a
program sponsored by th e NDLS \Vomen's
Lcg<ll Forum .
In November, she served on lhe
faculty or the First Appell ate Practice
Skills In. ritute in fndianapoli~, Indiana, a
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program c:o-spon ·or cl by the Indiana ConLinuin o· Legal Edu cation h:mnn and the
AppeLlate Pr a ctic~ Scnion or the Indiana
State Bar Association.

• Lucy Salsbury Payne '88 J.D. played
a ·ignificanr role in making the Indiana
Cl .EO (Cou ncil for Legal Education Opportu nity) program a reality. Earlier this
y ·ar, ·h ~ test ified befOre a committee of the
Indiana Ass mbl y Lo express support lor the
progra m, whi h has now beco me: la\\i. The
program i~ designed to assis t Indiana min o rity~ low-income or educa tiona.lly disadva ntaged college graduat es who \visb to
pursue a lmv dearee and a career in the
In di ana legal and professional community
Begi nn ing j uly I, 1999, the state general
l'und will p rovide $555,000 ann uall y to subsidi ze the annual summer program, v;hich
will be held at I ncliana law schools.
• Charles Rice spoke on "Ethics and the
Natural Lavv: Can Anything Be UncLhical
Any tvlore?" at the September 20 Continuing Legal Education in Ethics program al
NDLS.
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tu:hniques; as program director and faculty
member for the Altheimer & Gray Deposition Skills Program in Chicago in April,
where he also gave a series of lectures on
deposition techniques; a~ program director
and faculty member !or the Pennie &
Edmonds Deposition Skills Program in
Nev.r York City in April, where he also gave
a series of lectures on deposition techniques; as a faculty member lor an Ontario
Ce nter for Advocacy Teaching (OCAT)
Teacher Training Progr~un at the University of Toronto (Canada) in April, ""'here he
also gave a lccturr to participants and University faculty on effective teaching techniques; as the progrrl.m dircCLor and /acuity
member for the Skadden, Arps, Slate,
l\~k a ghe r & Flom Trial Advocacy Skills
Program in Ne v.: York in late April and
early ~day, where he also gave a ·eries of
lecmres on de-position techniqu es; as a I;ICuh y mem ber ror an OCAT Advanced Trial
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Advocacy Program in Toronto Canada, in
.June, 'vherc he also gave a lectur on expen
testimony; as the program dir('C'lOr and faculty mrmbcr for Lh e Fish & Neave Depojtion Skills Program in New York City in
June, where he also gavf' a s rit:. of le-ctu re.
on deposition tcch niCJues; as a faculty mem ber for th e NITA Teacher Training Program at Nl) LS in Ju ne ; as prognm director
and a f<Knlt-y member for thr Fi. h & Neave
Trial Advoc;'lcy Skills Program in New York
City in latc.July and early Augu L, where he
also g;:~.vc a series or lectures on Lrial-~dvo
cacy techniqu~s; and as the program direcLor and 1~\.culty member for a Litigation
Skills Program for Summer Law Students
it! Sbtdden, i-\rps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
in Chicagn in August, where he also gave a
series or lec lures on tri;-:U and deposition
re .hniq ues.
He presented a paper entitled
"Impr.ac hment and Rehabilitation oC

NDLS Welcomes Visiting Professors
NDLS is pleased to welcome five visiting professors who will teach during the 1997-98 academic year.

• John Robinson spoke on "Ethics and
End-of:·Life Decisions" at the October 25
Continuing Legal Education in Ethics
program at NDI ,S.

Albert L. Clovis, visiting professor of law, will teach Secured Transactions and Commercial Law-Sales in the
spring semester. He received his B.A. from Yale and his LL.B. from Harvard. He has taught law at the University of Virginia,William & Mary, and Ohio State University. where he is the Joseph S. Platt- Porter, Wright,
Morris & Arthur Professor Emeritus. He is also the co-editor of three. casebooks on commercial law.

• Patrick Schiltz has been appointed by
Chief Justice vVilliam Rehnquist to a threeyear term as reporter to the Advisory Committee on the Federal Rules of Appellate
Procedure, succeeding University Vice
President and Associate Provost and Professor of' Law Carol P- 1ooney. Professor
Schiltz also made a presentation on lerra l
ethics at the annual convention or the Kentucky Bar Association in Lou is ville in June;
and presented "Shaping Lmv Students and
Novice I .awycrs in to Ethical Practi tioners"
at the October 25 Continuing Legal Education in Eth ic.: Program at NDLS.

Raymond E. Gallagher, visiting professor of law, will reach Sports Law and one section of Secured Transactions in the spring semester: He received his law degree fro m Fordham, where he was a member of the
Fordham Law Review. Before beginning his teaching career, he was an associate at White &Case in New York
City. He has taught law at Catholic University,Widener University, and most recently, Villanova University.

1

• James Seckinger '68 J.D. has tauo·ht
trial advocac, skills in a nu mhfr of programs indudiJJg: as a UICU!ty me mber ror
the National Instit ute for 1 rial i\.d vocac y
(NIT'\) Teacher Tra ining Progrcun at the
Harvard Law School in i\:larch , where he
also aav ·' a I cture to participan ts and
Harvard faculty on c:JTcctive teachin g

Dennis Hirsch, visiting associate professor of law, is teaching Property II during the fall semester and will
teach Property I and a course on the practice of environmental law in the spring semester. He received his
B.A. from Columbia and his J.D. from Yale, where he was an editor of the Yale Law Journal. After clerking at the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, he practiced for four years with Sidley &Austin. Last year, he
taught at Drake Law School. He is currently working on a problems book in environmental law. to be published by Carolina Academic Press.
Honorable John T. Noonan Jr., visiting professor of law, taught two seminars in the early part of the fall
semester: Intention in Morals, Law and the Sacraments, and Religious Freedom: History. Present Constitutional Problems and Comparative Law. He earned his bachelor's and law degrees from Harvard, and his doctoral degree from Catholic University, A familiar name among some of our alumni, Judge Noonan was a
faculty member at NDLS before being appointed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. He is the
author of several books.
Vincent D. Rougeau, visiting associate professor of law, will teach Contracts to ILs both semesters this
year. He received his A.B. from Brown University and his J.D. from Harvard. While at Harvard, he served as
articles editor for the Harvard Human Rights Journal. He worked as an associate at Morrison &Foerster in
Washington, D.C., before joining the law faculty at Loyola University in Chicago.
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\Vi tnesses" at the Canadian lntensi\·e Trial
AdYocct 'Y \Vor~ hop al Osgood Hall, 'r'ork
Univer.·i Lv in Toronto} Canada, in july. He
"·as also qumcd in an article concerning
the gro\.vth of NIT:\ w·hi ch he directed
from 1979 to 1994·, in thejuly 9, 1()97_,
edition of the 1.\'D lA\;,\ L\\ \'\ TK
H.e ha. published lmjJeadnnenl and Rehabilitation in r.L\TER IALS FOR L\ITE!\SI\ E T I\1:\L
/\ D\ -OC.\ CY VVoRK.'HCW (O sgoode Hall; York
University, Toronto, C a nada, 1997).
• Thomas Shaffer '61 J.D. published:
The Tabor Lectzm: in Legal Ethics: On Liring One
l1 (·~r in Town and Another Hi~y a/ Home in th e
'V:\U'·\IZ.AISO lJ NT\' U{SITY L1.11· R tX lE\1.': and
\\·ith.Julia B. ~vl c i s ter '95J.D., is Th is tlfJPrujmate? in the Dul\.r. L:\\\' jO URX \ L.
• Dinah Shelton published:

:\·1A!\l,;·\L

OF Et:ROPE:\.~ EN\'IRO\\I El\'T•\1. L\1\',

\Vith
:\lcxandrt Kiss (2d eel. Cambridg'l:: Univcr-
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siry Press); Reconcilable Differ: nces? The
lnterprelalion of Jtlultilingual Trca fi.es iu the
I-IASTJ NCS h TE RNATJ0\.\1. AND Co w~-\ R. \TIVI':
LA\\ Rt·:vmw; and Liligating Fom:gn Enuironmental Damage in United States Courts in the
\.Jay/jun e 1997 clition of 1he ELI RDPEc\\Busl'\ CSS LA\\' R E\'Il·JY. Injul y, she 3'3\w a
lecture on "The Rig·ln 10 Em·ironmenl
and Public Participation" ;:tt rhe D an ub~
Environ me ntal la\1. Program in Budapest,
Hungary, sponsored by Lhe Con iCrencc or
Rcnors of Eu ropean Uni\'CJ ·ities and the
Commi . ion of European Communities.
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he presented a ,.,·eek-long series of lectures
on "Eviden tiary Issues in.Juvenilc and Family Court" at the i\ alional College of Juvenile and F'ami!y· I.a\v in Reno, Nevada.
• Jay Tidmarsh '79 B.A. has complt::tcd a 240-pagt . tu dy of mass-tort-settkrnent cl ass actions, which he r onclucted at
the requ est of the Federal Judicial Center.
The study \viii be fon, arc\ed ~o Lh • Advisory Com miner on thl:' F deral Rul es of
Civil Procedul'e, \l·hirh is con idering
amendme nt~ to Ruk 23 to permit sc-Ldernt'lH cla~ s actions. Prof: Tidmarsh dra rted
prc·posed language for the amended rule
based on thr results
the study.

• J.

Eric Smithburn is working on
a ne\1' Lhird volume to his t\vo-volumc
tre <ltise, 1'\DJ.\.\_\ F.\ ~ lll.\. L.\\1 (\Vest). On
Octobe r 20, he presented a lect urt to
Lawyers aLa program at NDLS CtH ided

or

"E,·idence in CHINS & Deli nque ncy Procel:'dings, · which wa.- sponsored by Indiana
Ad\·oco.tes lor Children. In late Ocwuer,

• Rev. D. Reginald Whitt, O.P., ha~
pu bli.slwd "Vari rtales k gilimae ond an
.~.'ifi·-i(aii -Ameriwn L itu~r;ical Tradition' in the
1\'ovcmber 1997 issue of \VO!ZSHJP.

Captain William 0. Mcl ean 75 MA has been selected by the University's

active part of NDLS as an emeritus faculty member. still' teaching Admiralty Law

AlumniAssociation as the recipient of the John Cardinal O'Hara, C.S.C., Award

in the fall semester and serving as an ad hoc advisor and true and dear friend to

for 1998. The Alumni Association established the O'Hara Award in 1983 to

many in the faculty and administration.

honor a Notre Dame graduate who is a former employee
of the University, who has performed outstanding services
beyond what is ordinari,Jy expected. and whose outstanding
personal life reflects the pr·inciples for which Notre Dame
stands.
Captain Mclean joined NDLS in 1975, on loan from the
ROTC program and recent duty in the fmancial aid office.
as an assistant dean for a few months - a few months that
extended to 19 years! During that time, he presided over
major changes that dramatically influenced the direction of
the Law School during the last two decades, including a
major renovation/expansion of the law School building, a

In a tribute to the Captain in the 1994-95 edition of Notre
Dame Lawyer, Dean David T.link remarked, "During my
years as dean, I have been blessed with countless colleagues
of great talent and service. I will offend none of them by
noting that my most impol'tant appointment occu1·red
when I designated Captain William Mclean as assistant
dean." And in imagining a movie of the Captain's service
here, Dean Link commented. "I can imagine Henr-y Fonda in
the title role: gentle but ftrm - a beacon of leadership,
confidence and integrity." We are thrilled that the Alumni
Association has given the Captain this recognition, which
he so richly deserves.

marked and rapid increase in applicant numbers, and the
acquisition of new computer technology. He was responsible for the budget,

The Alumni Association will present Captain Mclean with the award at the Re-

the admissions office. the Notre Dame law Association, and a host of other

union '98 opening luncheon on Friday, June 5, 1998, in the Joyce Center. Those

areas that can't be identified individually but that, collectively, bear the imprint

of you who are planning on coming to the Reunion '98 festivities will want to

of this special and talented administrator. He retired in 1994, but remains an

make sure to attend this luncheon and show your support for the Captain.

•
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Ul
Of

1940

• Mario Pieroni and his ,.vife,Jane, both
of whom l·vere blinded in childhood l.Jy congenital gl aucoma, were featu red in aJuly
anicle in The (Rakigh, North Carolina) N~ws
(lnd Obseruer. ~'lario 1vas the fir.~ l blind person to sit lot~ and pas ·, [he Indian a Bar
xa m. He joined h.i. broth~r in private
practice and spent four years as a municipal
courL judge and sen·eclti-\O four-yea r terms
as a superior court j udgt. The in -pi ring article- I'Cponcd that the Picronis "do just fine
Jivi ng independently," and commented un
their raising fr) ur ch ildren "11 ithou l the help
or sitters or a nanny.''

CLASS

OF

OF

• James Roemer, di recto l' of conununity relation for the Univr-:rsity and an
adjuncr professor of l;nv at NDLS, ha · received th e second annual Eel Dargis ComrnuniL) Lead er Aw<J.rd fro m the ?\Iichia na
Co,tlirion on Alcohol and Other Drugs.
The a11 ard is narned f<)f thC' late r ornmuniLy arLivist who de-\'oted many years to the
develop me nt of treatmem programs for
alcohol <tnd other drug dependencies. Professor Roemer spearheaded the fo unding of
(h e oali tion at the requr.sLof University
president Re\". l ·~d ward A. \hlloy; C.S.C,
.\lore rcceml ,, Professor Roemer initi med
the .'>uccc-ss(i.d dri\·e for a special drug court
in St. Joseph County (India na), which is
!10\\· headed by Honorable Rola nd
Chamblee .Jr. '7 7 .J.D.

1952

• Robert Parker ha.~ been ekcted lreasurn of thr Scjo::;eph County (Indiana)
Bar i\.ssociation for 1997-98.

CLASS

N

N

1954

• A. Samuel Adela wa~ featured in an
ani ·lc in tht Summer 1997 issue of Experience, the magazine of the Sr nior Lawyers
Di1i.sion of the American 13ar Associmion.
Thr arrirlc \vas one in an intcnnitrcnt sFries on second <.:arcer options and choices
of Senior I .a\·vy-cr Division member~, and
expl ored Samuel's second career as a court
in Lerprctcr an d interpretation in ~LI' u c tor
who ensure. due process for clc fc nda m:; in
court procee ding:; in federal cou rt in ~nv
!\'lrxico.

CLASS

OF

1955

• The life of the late John Houckl lmwtime professor or management at the
L nivc rsity's College of Bmines) Adminisrrar.ion, was honored vvith a dinner and
presentation organil'.ed by the College of
Busines~ Administration studems on campu~ in late September. Notre Darn e stu df'nts, alumni, fac ulty and staff j oi ned
Proft·~~or Houck's Cunily to reflect upc,n hi~
m;my contributions to the University and
community.

1957

• Karl F. Jorda, David Ri nes Profrs, or
of Im llertual Property Law an d in du strial
inn ovati on director, Germe -hausen Ce nter,
Frankl in Pierce Law Cent er, rccei\·cd the
1996 jcfTer:on Medal of th e _·n vJer cy
Intellectu al Property Lt11· Association, th e
Cinited States' highest honor in the field of
intcl lecru<d property~ for his "extraordinary
contributions to the U.S. in trllectual property law system" stemmi ng lrom 1 among
other Lhing..) his panicipation in 'vVo1·lcl lntc:llectual Prop -rty Organi7.:ation sympo 'ia
around the- \1·orld and from his '''ork a a
consultant to both the Indonesia n and
Bulgarian pattnL offices.

CLASS
CLASS

OF

OF

1959

• Patrickj. McCartan, managi ng partner atjones, Day, Reavis & Pogue in Cb·eland, Ohio. has been inducted into the
Business Hall of Fame of Cleveland. which
honors Clen,landers who h;~,·e enhancrd
d1c economy and spirit of their community
\Yith their leadership and vi~!on.

0

IE

venture.· as arrangi ng :' 175 million in
financin g r r 16 comm ercial project: ill
1996 an d an anticipated $200 million in
commercial loans f, r 199 7.

CLASS

OF

1963

• Bernard "Bud" Malone, ovvner
of .Malone ~.fort oagc in Dallas, Texas, was
featu red in a july art icle in T HE Dt\ LL\S
~·10R :\"l.t\ G >Jews on his interests in revitalizing his adopted city of Dallas through such

OF

1966

• Junes P. Bowers is counsel for Lhe
public works ~ection in the United Stales
l\;n'y's Public \Vo1~-.:s Center in Yoka hama,
Japan, working on the development of c< rpora.te ethics plans for cornpanie s th at lo
busi ness with the Unite-d Stales mi litary.

CLASS

OF

1968

• Honorable Peter King, congr essma.n
fo r the~ state or· Ne\\' York, \vill rcleasr his
nO\·el, :\ TER RI I~LC Bt·:..\LT Y. in rh<" f~dl of
1998.
John Sandnerl a member ol' tht
Unil"ersiLy\ Board of Tnu ces and cha ir of
the Chicago ~..-lercant..ile Exchange, was featUred in an arr.icle on Chicago excha nge i.u
the.June 4, \997, edition of THE Nt-:1\. \ O Rl\..
'T'rw:.s.

I

CLASS

OF

1969

• Thomas Demetrio, a mem ber of the
Law School Advisory Council and pt. n ner
at Corboy & Dcmerrio of Ch icago: earned
one of' unk 21 "Honorabl e 1\lenti ons'' in
THL N .\T IO\;A L L-1\l'jot..-RX\t.'s li$ting of Th
l 00 ;\;lost influential Lau:_yen in Americn . T h i ~
is :he third tin1e he hds been rer. gnizcd
amo ng the nation's leading anorneys and
this yt"ar \Vas tht' only personal-injury trial
lawyer included on the list. .Among his accw1plishn1 ents \·vas a S2 l-million verdict in
a personal-injury case Lhat, <lCcording to Lhe
.J OUR\AL, ""as rhr. largest j ury a ,.,·ard ever
sustained by the lllinois Supreme Court.

CLASS
CLASS

s

OF

1970

Richard Slawson, a mcmbN o[ thr
firm of Slavvson & Cun ningham in Boca
Raton, rlorida, has been ci t d in T HE
BEST L\\\'YERS 1\ ' At~ tt:J<. IC.\ for th scvemh
cons<"cutive \'Car for his work in the
personal-injury f-ideL

•
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OF

L

• James L. McCrystal Jr. h;t s joinC'd
l'viarti ndale, Brzyt 1va & Q.1ick of Cb·eland, Ohi o, as a pa rtner.

OF

1974

• Timothy J. Walsh, form<>rly a shareholder. oHicer and direnor or Ech,·ard :\.
Kalamaros an d i\ssocia t ·, has announced
the openin g of his own la\\' oiTice in
:\Id1a11 aka , Indiana

CLASS

OF

M

1973

• Michael L. Costello, an attorneY ,,·i\11
Tobin and Demp r in Alba n); _\l ew Yo1~k,
has been appointed to the Committee- on
CharacLcr and htne ·s for the Thircl.J ucl icial
District in \"c,,· York.

CLASS

U

N

I

CLASS

CLASS

1976

• Gerard S. Brown ha. been appointed
a a m unicip<~l court j udge in Sa n Bernardino by Californi <l go\"C;rnor Pete \Vilson.
• Clark Durant, formerly of counsel to
the De-troit law fir m or Timrnis and Inman,
has joined Munder Capit I \Ianag("rnenL
an employcc-o,,·ned im·csrment -ack isorv
firm , and one ;\mf'r ica 's large ..!
'
investment-managt:· ment operations.

or

CLASS

OF

OF

1984

• John Maciejczk, for merly director fo r
publica tions at the 1\ation al Institute for
'I 'rial i\dvocac~; h 8S becomC' an associate m
th e Elkhart Indiana , o!Tice of Barn e~ &
Th ornburg.

1978

• VincentJohnson, professo r of la\\
at St. ~dary 's Lni,·c,·s iry of San :\.nronio;
~fexm . and director of the lnstiLule on
\Vorld Legal Probl ems, has been ap1 ointed
by Chief Ju:)ticc \Villiam Rehnqui.'l to th e
Judicial f ellows Comm ission for 1998-99.
During 1998, he will be a Fulbright Prok ·sor in B· ijing, China.

1985

• Tom Ajamie, rormerly . pccial counsel
to Baker & Bott·, has j oined the Houston.
Tcxa ·, lm1· firm of Zummo, Scherrmeister
&

s

E

CLASS

• Mary Hasson and her l l-yC'< r-ole!
son i\ Ik hacl Patrick, 1\·ere intcn ·in red by
Cl\1\ in :\fay on the su bjcn of home
schooling.

OF

T

1981

• John Hurley, form erly a partner 1\·ith
th e BufTalo, l'\r,,· York, law fi rm of Phillips,
L) Lle_. Hitchcock, Blai ne and Hub r. has
bten nan1 cl vice prcsi l nt and g ·neral
counsel f Cani'5ius College in Buffalo.

CLASS

OF

OF

0

1975

• J ohn Hund is a mf'm bcr of th e facult y
of law at the Uni\"l.':r. ·ity of the North,
Sa,·c nga, Sout h ..\frica, wh er · hr teach(' s
and ''T itt::s in jurisprudence. im eroational
law and legal th eory

CLASS

N

Aj a mi ~ .

• Kevin Hasson, \l"ith NDLS P ro ~ .-sor
Doug Kmiec. :;poke on thC' Supremr
Court's re \f'lll holding tbat the Religious
Freedom R ~s ror atio n An viol ates the U.S.
Constitution on NPR·s "Talk of" the \iation" on July I.

1987

• Michael Gotsch h,. been elr. r.tcd vice
president ol" rh e Sr.J oseph County ':Indiana) Bar ;\ssociation ror l ~l97-9R .

• Philip Kalamaros h<t·· been ('leered
secretary of tht SL. Jose· ph Counr:· '! ndi' naj Bar Association for 1997-9R . In an
unrelated matter, he ~vvas quoted in a CllrC..\C.iO TR!HU\E anirk on Notre Dame foolball. Hr. responded to the question "Is th e
ho11 eymoon over [for 13ob DaviC'j?" \virh
th(• com ment, 'There is no such thing as a
honeymoo n at ~ otrc> Dame. You either
\\·in or you're in trouble. Th •re has new r
heen anything in bct1veen ...

CLASS

OF

1988

• Vinodhjaichand, LLM., '96 J.S.D.,
of Pre totia , South ~Vrica, i.s Lhe na tional director of Lawyers for Huma n Rights, 11·hich
maintains nine reg ion al offices thro uo·hout
South Arrica. Hi~ book, Rr::s rrrLTIO~ ov
L\\JJ Rr c;r rTs - ,\ \ \"oRKKOOI\, ha~ jtt.<:.l
been publi ·heeL
• Brian S. Pummill has start ed hi: O\\·n
fi rm, Catigna ni & Pum mill, iu 1olcdo,
0 hio, in .Ju ne. T h ~ f-irm SI)('Cializes in ci\'i I
bu s inc~s litigation and in indi,·id ual; smal l
and imermediatc repre t> ntation of (1.11
kinds.
- --

• Christine North has formed a ne''"
firm, Pond, North & Hugo, which Vl ill specialize in products li abiliry, to:-:ic torts and
cm·iron men tal contamination.

OF

-

--·- - - - - - -- - -CLASS

OF

-

1990

1

• Cari Votava has no''' spent. f1ve years
in Prague, Czech Republic, whr r· she is
legal ach·isor to a sub ' idiary or Cit ihan k.
She tTcently rcturlled from Russi<~ and Sr.
Peter. ·burg, ''"he re sh e conducted training
. t' . jons for b;:mk bra nches.

CLASS

OF

1986

• Lawrence Durance,;). licensed
barrister and ·elicitor in l\rw Zealand, is
involved lll fu nd-raisirw COl1SUlting \VOrk ror
non-profit organizations.

• Jacqueline Sells Homann has joined
.Jone ·, Obenchain, l·ord, Pank011·, Le1\·is &
\VoocL in South Bend, Indiana.

CLASS

OF

I 991

• Ginny Mikita, an as.-ociate at Smith ,
Ha ugey, Rice & Roc:gge in Gran d Rapids,
.\!ichiga n, published The Animal Law Seclion:
An Aduocale fo r ;Hidligan.;s . -Jnimal Population in
lhe 1\'IICHIG.-\.'\ BAR JOllRNt\J .. She has
worked as associate counsel for People for
the Ethicf\1 Treatment f Animals , nd as a
ta ll attor ney 1\·ith ih c Anim al Legal Deren Fund in Wa. hington , D.C . She is the

•
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co-founder and chair or the Animal La"·
Section of the State Bar ol" Michigan.
• Morrison Warren has rejoined
Chapman and Cutler in Chicago as an
associate in the Corporate and Securities
practice group.
CLASS

OF

1992

• John F. Crowley earned his \'LB.!\.
degree '' ith honors from HalYard Business
School inJune, and was sekctrd fi·om hi'
graduat ing clas~ of 800 to gi,·c the commencement address. .\ftrr a brief assignment in Turkey for Turkish Airlines, he
accepted a position as a consultant for
Marakon Associ11tes in Stamford,
Con necticut.
• David Gorman h<~sjtlinecl the ChiCa6ro office of International :\lanagement
Group, the largest sport ·- and e\·cnt-markcting company in the world with core busine~s in managing thr careers of athlete ,
artist~, model~ and broadcaster;, managing
or r<~prese nting '.l'orldwide sports and cultural eYent;, an d managing the world's
large;t independe nt procluc:er or sports
television programming.
CLASS

O F

1993

• Julie Briscoe, a member of the ~tate
bars of California and l'vlichigan, is now
regi>tered as an inn:srmem broker with
.\.G. P.dwards in Santa Barbara, Californi<l.
CLAS S OF

1994

• Ronalth Ochaet, LL.M., dirtcLOr of
the Roman Catholic Church's humanrights office in Guatemala Cit), was quoted
in an article entitled C'ulltemal.a Digs LjJ ltJ
Arntr j Secret Cemeteries in the June 7, 1997,
edition or THE NE\1 YORK Tl~l£S.
• Daniel Roberts has joined tht> ~lr m of
Pierce .'\twood in Portland. i\·laine; his work
will focus on general corporate and commercialla\1; including mergers and
acqu1S1tJons.

N

I

CLASS

N

0

1995

01'

• Julia Meister, "ith Professor Tom
ShatTer, published Is Ihi~ AJJjtropriate.J in th e
fk KE L \\\"jOUt'< \L.

• Brian Sagrestano, formerly of Lum,
Danzis, Ora;co, Positan and Kleinberg in
Roseland, New Jersey, spent the spring of
1997 running political campaigns in connection with local township commitrrr.
ekr:tions; and in june he joined tht> Law
Offices of Diane \[cConnellm Oldwick,
Ncw Jenc); wh<'rc his prar:tice locuse, on
estarr planning and admini~trarion , with
some small litigation matt<>rs and occasi on<~l n'al-estare closing~. He and his
wif"c, Chri~ti ne, also h;tve pL1rchasecl flood
Sr.arch of :'l!e1,·Jersry, Inc., a finn that
performs flood hazard certifications for
rr.al-cst.ate transactions in :'1/n,·.Jnsey:
CLASS

OF

1996

• Catherine C. Chavez has joined
the lirm of Kemp, Smit h. Duncan &
Hammond of El Paso, 'fe;,:as. as an associate; her work will focu~ on corporal~ law.
• Amy Coney, who is currently a clerk to
Hon. Lawrence- Sih·crman of the C.S.
Court of Appeals for thr District of Columbia Circuit, has accepted a position as
law cl!'rk lor U.S. St1prcme Coun .Justic~
Antonin Scalia. beginning in the fall of

1998.

N

-

MEMO

T

E

s

• Mark A. Molloy wa~ :emu red in an
article in the 1/lf!fa/o (}lew iork) .\ ei<'S in August for hi \\ Ork as a human-rights lawyer
in North<' rn Ireland 1\ith the firm of :\fadclrn and Finucane from . \ugusr 1996 to
i\.hl\· 1997. Aller he complt>tcs a clerkship
for a Iedna.! juclg<' in Fort Lauderdale,
f lorida, in . \ugust of 1999, he int<'nds to
return to :'1/orrhrrn Ireland to cont inue his
work with clients 1,·ho are <Kcused of terrorism and who are deni('d hasic civil and
human rights.
• Paul E. Noonan Jr., currcnrl) n:sidt:IKe director of the University"> London
Programme, ;r.rvC'd as a sp<'r ial correspondent to the SOL'TH Br.Nn T Rtlll \ t: in September. reponing on London\ reaction to
the demh of Princess Dian<t.
• Martin Ol:z, LL.M,, published .ArmGournmmtal Orgoni-:ali011s in Rt:gional Human
R1~hl~ Sp/cm1 in thr. COLDIBI.\ HDI·\\
R IGHT'i L \\ I R f.\"1(.11".

CL ASS

OF

1997

• Robert Muise was promoted ro Major
in the: Cnited Stat<"s Ma1ine Corps.
• Stacey Cruise Palmer ha;, become an
associat<: at Reed Smith of Piusburgh,
Pen nsyl,·ania.
• Andrea Sharetta has accept<'d a twoyear clerkship po~it io n with Judge Fay or
the federal Tax Court, ''hicb sht' will begin
after c:ompkting her LL. i\"1. in cax ar New
York Uni\'crsity.

RIAM

John A. Bitter '32 of San Antonio. Texas. died July 13. 1997
Maurice F. Quinn '38 of Cheektowaga, New York. died August 22. 1997
Hon. Samuel L. Devine '40 of Naples, Florida, diedJune 27. 1997
Cecil E. jordan '43 of Colorado Spri~s. Colorado. died June 12, 1997
Hon. Clarkson S. Fisher Sr. '45 ofWest Long Branch. New Jersey. died July 27, 1997
David S, Landis '45 of North Bethesda. Maryland, died May 27. 1997
james P, Burke '49 of Singer Island, Florida, died july f. 1997
Mason D. Sullivan '61 of Oak Park. Illinois, died August 27, 1997
Ronald ). Mastej '66 of Detroi~ Michigan. died September II, 1997
Raymond W, Starmann )r, '66 of lake Forese, Illinois. died August 12, 1997
We have also received belated notification that Kenneth G. Freitas ' 78 of las Vegas, Nevada, passed ?:Way last year.
Please remember these alumni and their families in your prayers.

•
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CLASS OF 1959
40TH REUNION

• \lrmbers of the Class of 1959, who will
be celebrating their 40t h reunion in 1999,
arr planning a ~pcci a l class reunion fo r a
litll 1999 home-football weekend to be announced. To help" ith the planning, please
cont.act Bill Harte at t312; 726-5015.
CLASS OF 1968
30 T H REUNION
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CLASS OF 1973
25TH REUNION

• :Yiember>of the Class of 1973, who will
be rrlcbrilling their 2jth rl'union in 1998,
are hopin~~; lor a 1argr turnout from rhe
class at the Uni\C' r,i ty'~ Reunion '98 \leekend, June 4-7, 1998. A commiuec ron~ist ing of Tom Kronk, Ron Ba~so and Jim
\ 'i\'(~ nti has be~tln planning activiti('s for
the siker anni,.rrsary class in addition to
the arti,·itiC's already planned for that "·cckcnd by the L' niw rsity and rhe l..all' School.
For morr information. plt>ase contact Tom
Kronk at (51 7) 321--l-560.

CON T I NEN T A L

BREAKFAST
S CHOOL

AND

OPEN
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WATCH
EARLY

FOR
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LONDON LL.M.
CLASS OF 1988
10TH REUNION

• Plans continue for a I 0-year das~ rrunion for London LL.M.s from the Cia s
of 1988. to be held in London near Easter,
April4-l0, 1998. 1\lcmbcn, or the j.D.
Cla~s of 1989 ll'hO studied in London during the 1987-88 academic war abo are invited to partiripatc. For more information.
contact Peter Illig '88 LL.M. by phone
at (7 16) 66 7-7018. by fi1x at (716) 376-1 35~ ,
or hy e-mail at pillig@habaco.com.

Reunion '98 CLE

Program

IN

MORE

Again this yeat~ NOLS will offer a
Continuing J.ega! Education program
for those returning to
campus lor
Reunion '98.
Watch your
mail in early
iVIarch for
information

CLASS OF 1988
I 0TH REUNION

lA W

HOUSE

YOUR

M

ON

W EE K END

4-7,

• ~!embers of th~ Cia~~ of 1968, who will
be celebrating their 30th reunion in 199(1,
arc plan ning a special class reunion on the
weekend of October 3, 1998 - the
Notre Dame-Stanford home football game
weekend. To help with the planning, plca'ccomact Tom Curtin at .201) 292-1 700.

u

• Members of the Class of 1988, who will
be celebrating their IOth reu nion in 1998,
ar{' plann ing a class reunion for a fall 1998
home-football weekend to be announced.
For more information or to help ,,·ith the
planning, plea <.: contact Tim Murphy at
1207) 28'1-2060.

on the Law

School's CLE
program, to be helclJun<> +-.1, 1998.
All alumni, spouses and other guests
are wdcome to attend.

If your class is scheduled for a reunion in 1998 or 1999,it's not too early to begin planning for the festivities. The Law School Relations Office can facilitate planning.
but we need volunteer class members who are willing to help organize events and encourage classmates to participate. The most successful reunions begin as
grass-roots efforts initiated by alumni. If you want to help plan a great reunion for your class. contact our office at (219) 631-6891.

I

•

C L ASS

OF

' 72

R EUNION

WEEKEND

pproximately .'iO membrrs or
the ~DLS Class of 1972, their
spouses, guests and children some of whom arc current Notre
Dame students attended a
class reun ion on campus on the weekend of thr
Notre Dame-:Vfichigan State game, Septrmber
19-21, 1997. Joe McFadden of Drexr.l Hill,
Pen nsylvania, spearheaded the drin; to bring back
as many of his 129 classmates as could make the
trip. Some came from as f;u· away as southern
California and as nL·ar as South Bend to participate
in the weekend\ ar.tivitie~, which included a Friday
evening cocktail reception at the Snite \Iuscum. a
Saturday morning continental breakfast at the Law
School, thr ~ D-.M SU game, and a Saturday
c,·ening dinner at the !'d orris Inn.
St:,·eral professors participated in all or part
of the festivities includ ing Dean David Link,
Associate Dean Tex Dutile, and Professors
Bob Rod es, Con Kellenberg and Charlie
Rice, 11·ho gave the invocation at the Saturday
dinner. Surprise visitors at the festivities included
former NDJ .S professors Frank Beytagh, in lor
the game from Columbus, Ohio. and Granville
Cleveland, who stillli\'es u1 the South Bend area.
As a result of joC' i\ lcFaddrn's leadership. the
class decided to \\·ork togethrr toward a cla~s gift to
benefit the Pro!Cssor Edward j. \ lurphy Feilowship
Fund. As of the time this magazine ''cnt to press
in late l'\o\-ember, the gift total for the Class of '72
stood at approximately SlOO,OOO
including one
anonymous gift of just over SSO,OOO and anot her
gift from classmates Robert and Patricia C.
Bobb of Chicago, IUinois. in the amount of
S25.000. At the reunion dimm; D~·an Link
thanked those who rontributcd, commenting that
the class could not ha,·e found a more fitting way to
commemorate the life of one of its most beloved
professors than by helping student~ in perpetuity
through cndo,,·ing the ;\[urphy Fello11ship.
EYeryonc had a great time, and ,,.c at the Law
School look forward to this class coming back for
its 30th reunion - in 2002!
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The People (of Notre Dame) v. Anthony Davis

A

group of Notre Dame lawyers in I .os Angeles found a
clever (and legal) way to kickoff the 1997 football season:
prosecute Univ~rsity of Southern California runni ng back .A.1rthony Davis for crimes
again ·t the l niversity. The mock trial also
servPd as a pre-sea. on pep rally an d scholarship fund rais r for the Notre Dame Club
of Los Angele- s.
Long-time
fo otball fans '"'"ill
remember the
t\vo tragic :\I'DUSC match-ups
in 1972 and I 974
in \vhich Davis
scored a total of
l 0 tou chdowns
agai nst the Irish
- in the 1972
cont est. bringing the Trojans back fi·om a
23-0 de ficir by scor·ing six !ouchdowns, and
then in I 74, scoring four touchdowns to
defeat the Irish 5.) -24· in yet another comefi·om-behind vic torv.
To aw·nge th ese ''crimes" aga inst the
Uni,·e rsity~ Calif< rnia AtLorney General
Dan Lun gren '68 B.A. prosecuted Davis
under three different sections or thf: Californ ia Penal Code-: section 487, grand
theft, for stealing· the care<L~s or an animal
(the pigskin); ~r·ction 411 .6~ obscene live
con luct. for his prH -10uchdown dan ces
(descriued by Lungren as ·'obscene li\"C

condun [that] was hideous, rep ul -ive and
loo disturbing \.0 go unpunishcd";1; and section 603, for breaking an d entering - Lhe
end %one of the Irish against their ,vi.ll
(multiple Limes, demonstrating that Davis
\vas a r peat o1Tender). Lungrr. n argued
that Davis in!1icted " r uel and unusual punishm ent" agai_nst lotre Dan 1e and -.howed
"blatant d is reg<~rd for th · feelings of !Nom~

DamcJ faithful."

Los Angeles
County District
Attorney Gil
Garccu i (OSC
'65) defend d
Da is - the
first ti me in his
2R-year cor ·c-r
argu ing the
defcn da m'~ side
in a . r imin<~l
case. "When I heard [Davis] was being
d nrc> ed, l knew I had w defend him.
I knO\v he's inno .enL, and if" ther ·.'s an
hon es ljuq~ ·we'll \vin it. Bu t as with any
high-profile case, there's alway<>
a question .... "
Judge Bern ie LeSa ge '71
U.A. denied Gii rcetti's request
for a chan fYe of venue, even
th ough thr. trial \\-'as held on the
lawn of \'otre Dam e High
School in Shennan Oaks, Caliiornia, bC' fore a j ury of Notre
Dame 2dnm ni ..Forced to proceed in a hosti le em·ironmcnt, Garcetti based his
---..----~ ~
theory or· the: case on
Davis' tf:rn porary' insanity and on sell:.clefe nse, explaining
that Da,·is "knew th at [the Iri sh]
were out th ere to kill him rand]
Lh at s wh y he kq t running." Perhaps ouL of d 'Sperarion . Garccui
put Davis hirn elf on the u nd, and
hf: appeared to srorc somr> sympathy
points vvith the j urors when he told

hi~ side or the story. He ~tated tktt he \-Va<;
"a kid" of only 19 years old at the time;
that Notre Dame had histor)·; height and
\·vcight on it side; and, in Davis' O\\ n
words, th<tt
"took a lr1t of abuse that
clay [and I I did what I could to rrotect myself. vVhen a bully hit you, you have LO react. My poor mother was crying at home."
Nevertheless, the jury co nvicted Davis or
all th ree count after only a few seconds or
deli hera tio n.
Da"is \Vas sentenced to life in prison
\1'iLlwut parole and was given the additional punishm ent of having to \-vatch replays of ND-USC lootbal l games fJ·om
1983 to 1995, \vhen USC went \vinless in
l3 contests. State In surance Comrnissioncr
Chuc k Quacke nbush '76 B.A. testified on
Davis' ;;u itability lor bail, poiming out that
he shoul d not be released pending incarceratio n becaus~ Davis vvas an obvious
''flighl risk."
In a moment of compassion, Lungren
- who i. expect cl to run for go\"(~ rnor
of Calilornia in !998 --·-granted Davis

·sc

clemency. Lungren wa convinced that
Davis would suffer more humiliatiOJ; in
public than in prison because, as a USC
alumnus, '"'Da\'is \viii be :ubjectccl to [the]
et ernal scarrin g of at least ano ther [ 13gam J wi nless strea k ao·a in st Notre Dame.''
Hopcf"ully: next year wiU provide the
beginning of Da\·is' punishment!

- - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- ----.·----·--·
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NDLS Welcomes
Class of 2000

N

o ... we didn't over-admit!
Belie1e it or not, this year's
lLs will graduate in May
of the year 2000. Tht cla"
mnsi t~ of 180 students from 38 different
slates and four foreign countries, and repre'cms 12:1 different undergraduate institutions. T he class composition includes 21.3
percent ethnic minorities and 36.1 percent
wnmcn.
As usual, the students come to us with
a wide range of undergraduate majors and
work expcrir ncl' including the military. law
enforcrment and public-policy-oriented
internships. In addition, the indi,·iduals
admitted this fall have parti<'ipatcd in significant volunteer and communit~· scrvicr
activities including special-education mini5tries, pro-life work, leadership in Amnest)
International, and work \\ith the Capuchins, Habitat for Humanity, Legal Ser,·iccs, the Peace Corps, the.Jesuit \·oluntccr
Corps, Andre Honse, and English as a
Second Language programs.
NDLS welcomed these students with
an orientation 11eekend full of activities ind ueling the prc-orient.ation mixer on tile
evening of Friday, August 22, a wcll -org~ 
nized orientation program on the mon1ing
()r Saturday, August 23, a Law School Mass
at the Grono on the evening of Sunday,
August 24, and the traditional dean's picnic
at the Link home on Saturday, .\ugust 30.
..~gai n this year, the Student Bar Association
and the 21 Oricnt.ation Committee - led
by Kevin McGinnis '99 of Elmhur5t,
Illinois, J ennifer Schell '99 of Fairpon,
~'ew York, and Michelle Colman '99 of
King of Prussia, Pennsylvania did an excellemjob of acquainting these new NotrC'
Dame la\•:ycrs with the Law School and the
campm and of making them feel like part
of our Notre Damr fam ily.

Center for Civil and Human Rights
Welcomes IS Graduate Students

ll

lii. yf.ar, the Center for Civil
and Human Rights has ;1(1mitted 15 students lo it ~
graduate programs in international ci1·il and human rights. T he 13
LL\l. candidates include two ,tudcnts who
earned J.D. degrees from NDLS in ) 99i John Blakeley of South Bend and
Michael Nader of f air Oaks, California
-as well as indi,·iduab; with a 1·arirt,. of
legal education and work experi,nce from
Argen tina, Chile, Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Korea, .Malawi ,_ ~epal , Nigrria, South Africa and the Ukraine. T he twoj.S. D. candidates are Pablo Saavedra '96 LL.M.

of Chile, who recent!) completed an inlern ~ hip "ith the l ntcrAmeriran Conuni.~
sion on Human Rights where he worked on
the c:nnclusion of an agreemrnt establishing
iln annual i1Hcrnship program with the
Organ ir.ation of American States. and
George Mugwanya, a Cgandan lawyt>r
whose- doctoral \\Ork will invoh-c a comparison of human rights in Uganda and South
Africa. The Cniversity wr lcomed these students in tlw classic Notre Dame fashion
with a rc·ception at the Morris Inn attended
by NDLS administration and faculty as
well as university pre ident crneritus
Rt v. Theodore M. Hcsburgh, C.S.C.
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Student Leaders for 1997-98

\w

ith a round of election last spring and th is fall,
NDLS is plca:-;rd lo announce- th e lrader · of
~Luclent orga nizations lo:· 1997-98. If you arC'
Ml alumnus or alum na of one of these organ iza tion 1 or fe el you coul.d otTer to help in any way e.g> as a gu e ~l lecturer or mento r to the gro up, don't hcsilate to co nLact th~ st u lent
in charge to offer your se rvices.

Student Bar Association 1997-98 Officers

The presid -nrs or lhe various stud ent organi zatiom activ during
the 1 9 97 - ~ 8 academi c yeaf inclu de:

Asian Law Students Association
Mari be lie Estrella '9 8 of Walnut. California
Black Law Swdents Association
Kimberly Esmond '99 of Fairburn. Georgia
Christian Legal Society
Gus Kallergis '99 of Akron, Ohio
Environmen~l

Law Society
Sarah Stancati '98 of Kalamazoo, Michigan

Federalist Society
Kevin O'Scannlain '98 of Penland, Oregon
Hispanic Law Students Association
Ariel Rodriguez '98 of Hialeah, Florida
International Law Society
Paul Bohn '99 of Lenexa, Kansas
Irish Forum
Mark Kromkowski '98 of Baltimore, Maryland
Jonathan "JC" Coury '98, of Phoenix, Arizona, presidenr; Bill Ford '98 of South
Bend, Indiana. secretary; Greg Butrus '99 of Birmingham, Alabama, vice president; and Jean Seidlu '99 of Modesto, California. treasurer
3L Reps:

2L Reps:

I L Reps:

Nicole Byrd of Soutn Bend, Indiana
Burke Harr of Omaha, Nebraska
Margaret Rosenm of Valencia. California
Traci Griffi·th ofTallahassee, Florida
Jennifer Healey of Sconsdale, Arizona
Jay VanHandel of Neevah,Wisconsin
Shazhad Nassem of Chicago, Illinois
Marisa Salazar of San Antonio, Texas
Dion Spencer of Detroit, Michigan

Honor Council

3L Reps:

Steve Hearne of Aberdeen, New Jersey
Julie Seaman of McKees Rocks, Pennsylvania
David Walters of Burbank. Illinois

2L Reps:

Thomas Keough of Staten Island, New York
John Rosenthal of El Cerrito, California
Eric Wycoff of Estherville, Iowa

IL Reps:

Laura Alexander of Richland. Wasnington
Mark Busby of Ras Tar.ura. Saudia Arabia
Anastacia Kilian of Carmel, Indiana

Irish Law Society
Eileen Skuse '99 of Flushing. New York
Married Students Assodation
John Wilcox '99 r:f Notr·e Dame, tlndiana
Military Law Students Association
Thomas Keough '99 of Staten Island, New York
Native American Law Students Association
Basil Buchko '99 of Ironwood. Michigan
Phi Alpha Delta
Peter Yarbro '99 or Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin
Public Interest Law Forum
Timothy Church '98 of Syosset, New York
Right co life - Jus Vitae
Scott Gaylord '99 of South Bend, Indiana
St. Athanasius Debating Sociecy
Jen Track '98 of Jenison, Michigan
Karen White '98 of Berkeley. California
St. Thomas More Society
Patricia Bors '99 of Overland Park, Kansas
Social Justice Forum
Karen DuBay '99 ofTro)', Michigan
Women's Legal Forum
Cynthia Morgan '99 of East China, Michigan
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Public Interest Law Foundation

ll

he NDLS Public ln l ' rest La.w Found at ion (PILF) rec ·i ved an
award fr·om the Na tional A.ssociation for Public Interest Law
(~A PIL) f()r th " large. t percentage in crease in ·tud nt-based fund
raising arnon~:, the. sma,ll-carnpus chapters. Marisa Salazar '00
of Sa n Anton io, Texa s, accepted the awa rd o n behalf of PILF from \ttorncy
Gcn -n l Janet Reno at the annual NA PT L conferenc in Washington, D.C .. in
mid-October.
Over the co urse of' the l996-97 ac adem ic year, NDLS PILF swdcnts r<1i:secl
$ 16,6 15, an in cr·a ·e of 260 perc nt over la.' t _ ;em~ T he swden t.: held a var iety
of fund-raising ·1nivities including Lhe axmual student pledge dri\· ,in support of
Student fund ed :Fellowships and received some matching fun ds fi·om the Law·
School m1d local ]a,.v firm s.
T h rnoney raised by PIL..f -;upport· students who wo rk in public-int rest
positio n· during th e sum mer nwnLh s. During the sun1.m ~ r of 1997, PIL.F fu nding assisted a to tal of l 0 NDLS stud "nr · vvho ·worked in a variety· of po:-;itions
around the country ( ee .Notre Dame Lm2.)1er.. Summer 199 7, page 42).

RELATICNS

• This year, t\·VO i\DLS tudcnts, Allison
McCarthy '98, oC Orlando, Florida, and
Burke Harr '98, of Oma ha :'-Jebr;t)ka,
have vol unt 'ered to rcprc s·~ nt the Lmv
Schoolm m mbers of the Univcrsll)''s Snldent-Alumni Relatio ns Group ~:SARG).
.\mong Lhc purpose. of SA RG i~ promoting studem-alumni rela tion thro ugh activiti r . u h a· mentoring an d extern hips.
Allison and Burke, along \'\:ith . om c or th e
SBA officer · have already met with the
Student R<'l ati ons Committcr or the
l!nivcrsity's i\lumni Board 1 expre.<,sing the
particular needs of law stwlcnLS. and \vill
con tinu to \\'ork with S:'\ RG d1rou, hout
the re~t of this academic year.

------------------------·
STUDENT

------

SERVICE

• Karen DuBay '99, ol' Troy, ~I ich i gatl.
was one of the reatur d 'P akers a. t 1he
Prr:sidcnt's Luncheon lor Michiana Bu. in · · Leaders on Oct obtr I; hosted by Uniw·rs ity president Rev. Edward :\. Mall oy,
C. S.C. One of j us t th'O Univcr ity ·r udents
who spoke at the event. Karen, wbo this
year is also president of the NDLS Social
Justice Forum, discus cl he r communitysen-icc experiences in th e \ [ichiana an~a.

- -------------------------- -- -STUDENT

HoNORS

• Michelle Lauer '00, or florence,
Ke n tuck')~ \\'as a'varded a sch la1· hip fi·mn
the Na tional Associa tion of the Blind, and
was featurc:d in an articl e entitled Blind
S!11denl Pursues a Dream in thejuly 2q~ 1997,
.cli tion of THE Ci!\CI\\.\TI E.\Qt;II~I·:R.

The lavv students and faculty competed i11 a law-school softball tournament
on October ll, 1997. The 3Ls defeated the lL and 2L teams to 'vin the
tournament. The /'acuity team reported no per n anent injuries. The
community-spirit vveekend concluded the rollmving day \vith the semiannual family !\·'lass and breakfast in the Law School student lounge.

• T he lndi<ma Bar Founda( ion awarded
scholarsh ip · ro three ND I .S studems, res idents of the sta.te of Indiana who intend to
prac Lice lavv in the :tate: Nicole Byrd '98
or , outh Bend) William Hahn '98 oi'
Batcs,·ille, and Anastasia Tonello '99
of Hobart, Indiana .
The Indi ana Bar Auxiliary also presented Pamela Cox '00 ol· South Bend
\lith a scholarship award.
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Visiting Foreign Scholars

IE

,-i~iting

ach ·year, NDLS ho. ts two
scholars from japan. Th e individual. , who are involved in the
public practice of law injapan in
one form or another, ta ke cia. ~es and other'1\i e panicipate in the
li fe of lhe Law School
for a year. T his year
NDLS has welcomed
'r"a ushi fjima, of Lhe
Yokohama District Public: Pro. ecu tor's Office,
andjudg-C' RiLsuko
.Mizokuni, of the Yokaharna Districr Courl.
Yasu shi Ijima \vas appointed public pro:ccu tor fo r the Tokyo diso·ict in April of
1992 an d has served in oth er districts before accepting hi. current appointment in
April of 1997 . J udge "Mizokuni was appoint ed a judge in 1993. and Arsr served in
famil y c0un, h;odlingju,·cni k delinqu cn y
and famil y-a!Tairs conciliation cases be fore
her promo lion in /\pril of 1997 .
·?-.fare Bo..' U)'L 'uclge of the Belgian
Constitutional Coun, former Belgian High
Comrnissioner for Re fugees and professor
of inrern atic na llmv at the C ni v· r ~i ty of
Antwerp (Bclo·iurn), vi~itr.d NDLS in earl y
Septem ber.
Pro lessor
Bossu-yt ha~ been
elen cd president
of the- U niled
Nc1tions Human
Rights Commi ·SH.m , is a. member of the United Nati on~ Sub-Commission
on the Pre-vention of Discrimination and
ProtcClion of Minoriti es, and is a leading
author on the su~jr I of discrimination and
the Cnitecl Nati on. human-rights system.
• Pro!cs.·o r Don ald Komm ers hosted
L\'>'0 visiting European scholar. earlier this
semester. Laszlo Solyom, president of
Hungary's Constitutiornl Court and
com idcred Hungary:· mo·t outstanding
constit utional scholar and jurist, "isited
Notre Dame following hi participation in
the Yak Law School\ "Clobal Con titu-

ti onali. m Pmject," and spoke to Profes~or
Komm ers' comparative constitu tional law
seminar in la te Septe mber. And Dr.
\Vtrner i'vleng,
one of
Gerrnany's leading in ternationa l
public [a,-v·yer~
and dea n of the
law faculty at
B alk University,
spen t a ,,·eek at NDLS in late S 'ptcmber
and early October tO meet with far ul t~·
interested in his area or expertise the international implicat ions of energy
and environmental law -- and lo give a
public lecture on the European pcrcpe :tive
on the Helms-Burton Acr.
• NDLS, togclher with the
Un ivr.rsity's Cenrer for CiviJ and
Human Rights, Reilly Center for
Science, Trchn ology and Valu ·· ·,
and Nano,·ir. Institute for Eu ropean
Studie\ ho. led Profe so r Ludger
Honn -·feld er, professor of philosophy , nd di rector of th e In ·titute of Science
and Ethic· <u the Cniver.:iry or Bonn (Germany) \\·h ·poke Otl the "ConYentio n of

the Council of Europe on Human Righh
and Biomedic ine·' in early October.
A mr.mbcr or the Council or Eurorw's
steering committee: on bio eLhic~,
Profe so r Hon ne~ lder discussed
the r~c c nt approval or he Human
Righr and Bion1edi ine Com. ention by 35 of the co uncil's 40
nations. The convention r.~tab
lishes Lhroughout Europe a common, uniform set of eth ic0lnorms
and regulations lo govern many uf thr.
most pressing que ·Lions in medicine today,
including g·enetic tests for purposes or
choosing a child s sex, genetir Lcsting and
discrimination, the prot ccti n of human
research ::-ubjecLs, and the creation of hu man embryo'
solely for research. Professor
Honncklder and
h i~ colleagues
on 1he bioethiC's
'>leering co mmitrrc recently
propo 'ecl an addition to the convention
th at would ban the cloning or humatr .

Ohio Bar Members

•

Watch your mail for information on the NDLS
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reception. Thursday, May 7, 1998, in conjunction
with the Ohio State Bar Association annual
meeting at the Crown Plaza Hotel in Dayton.

News from the Law School Relations Office

Receptions Around
the Country

ll

he Law School Relations

Officr,, with d1e help of some
very active and invoh·ed local
alumni, had a busy summer
and early fall hosting receptions at various
locations around the country for NDLS
alumni and friends - primarily in conj unction with bM association events.
.-\t the tim~ of the .\merican Bar
Association's amwal meeting in San Francisco in early August, Dean David T. Link
and the Nolre Dame Law :\ssociation,
headed by NDLA presicknr Jim Gillece
'69 J.D., hosted approximately +0 alumni
at an e1·cning cocktail reception at the Post
Street Pavilion. r\ week later, nt the timt> or
the Colorado Bar A%ocialion'> Centennial
Celebration, Dean Link, along with host>

Carl Eiberger '52, '54 J.D., and Brian
Bates '79, '86J.D., welcomed nearly 30
or Colorado's Notre Dame lawyer.s ar a
bre-akfast reception at the Df'm·cr Hyatt.
And in mici -Srptcmber~ at the time or thr
\iissouri State Bar Association's annual
meeting in St. Louis. Charles Weiss '65,
'68 J.D., hosted +5 or \lissouri's Notre
D<u11e lawyers at a luncheon reception
at the Adam's ;"\ lark Hotel.
If your state bar association or another similar group is mrrting and you
would like to organizr a reception ((1r the
Kotrc Dame lawyers in your area, contact
the Law School Relations Ollict. \\'c can
help in lotS of ways and have a llUifliJ<.:r Of
tried-and-true ideas for making your local
event as successful as some of thest others
have been.

Continuing Legal Education
ON

CAMPUS:

fALL

'97 CLE

AND

HOME

FOOT8ALL WEEKENDS

Although the 1997 football season didn't shapr up to be what most of us had hoped for, the
fall l 997 series or Continuing I.ega! Education in Ethics programs - held on the mornings
of select home-football Saturdays- has been well-received by alumni. friends and others
desperate for those last few clhics credits before the end of the year. Each of this year's
three programs has been attended by approximau;ly 40 attorneys from a.ll around the
country.
:vi any cof rhosc who attended expressed appreciation that these ethics programs arc different from those traditionally orferccl by local and state bar associatiom or other continuing legal edu\ation pro,·iders. In panicula1; participants were pleased - and iu some
cases, surprised - that these ltgal ethics courses integrated f,"tith a nd morality into the
ethi cal obligations inherent in the secular practice of law. And with the slate of prest>!llcrs,
it's no wonder rhat th<:' programs were so popular.
Sep<ember 20. 1997
Dean David T. Link, "A Return to the Roots of the Legal Profession: Lawyers as Healers and Peacemakers"
Profes5or Chorle5 Rice, "Ethics and the Natural Law: Can Anything Be UnethicalAny More?"

October 25, 1997
Pro(e5sor John Robinson, "Ethics and End-of-Life Decisions"
Professor Pat Schiltz, ''Shaping Law Students and Novice Lawyers inro Ethical Practitioners"
November 22, 1997
Dean David T. Link, "A Return to the Roots of the Legal Profession: Lawyers as Healers and Peacemakers"
William Hoye, Associate Vice President and General Counsel, "Navigating the Bermuda Triangle: Mediation Ethics"

\Ve'rr planning an <'qually strong and thought-provoking S{'l or programs ror fall 199!\,
on rhc weekends or the Purdu(' (September 2G), Army {Ocrober 24) and l .S U (Novrmb('r
2 l) games. Watch your mail in tht> spring fo r preliminary information.
CLE

AROUND

THE

COUNTRY

Dean David T. l .ink gave a one-hour CLE in Ethics presentation in San Diego, California,
in rarfy August. Organized by Frank Kros '93 J.D., and co·sponsorrd by the .:'-Jotn'
Dame Clu b or San Diego, the law firm or Luce, f orward, Hamilton & Scripps, and
Coopers & Lybrand, the e\'ent anracted some 70 San Diego at\orney> to the presentation.
Alter the program. parti<ipants had the opportunity to mingle at a mixer hosted by the
sponsors. T he event sen·ed as a fimd raiser lor the Notre Dame Club or San Diego's
Summer Service Program.
Dean Link and oth~r facuhy members are more than happy to travel to your city 10 give
similar programs - especially if" t11e proceeds are used to benefit charitable caust:s. If vou
ha\·e an idea lor a part icular CLE program, please contact the Law School RdaLion> Office.

Thank you to those of you who rewmed the "NDLS Network" cards
from the centerfold of the last issue of
Notre Dame Lowyer. Some of you already have been contacted by students
who need help networking or who
need guidance in their career development. Those of you who haven't yet been contacted,
rest assured - as the admissions process gears up in the spring, and as ILs begin to
explore their career options, we will need all the help we can get!

FoR MoRE
NFORMATION
If you ha\C' ideas, suggestions or questions about
::\DLS alumni relations, or if" you wam w help us in
some w,iy, contact: Cathy Pieronck, t\:;sociatc Oirenor,
Law School RelaLions Office, I l 8 Law School, Notre
Dame, lN 46556, phone (2 l 9) 631-639 1, fax (219)
631-4789 or e-mail cathcrine.fpieronck. l@ncl.edu .

If you are
interested in
hiring a Notre
Dame student or
graduate, please
contact the
Career Services
Office at
(219) 631-7542,

or fax us at
(219) 631-4789.
I

News from the Career Services Office

ll

han~

he phonrs
been ringing
T he La,,· St hoot's strong reputation,
off the hook at lhe Career
\O nsi ~t~·n t top-lj ranking and increased
S!TYicrs Oflicr. (CSO) this
emplO)U-outrcach cfTorts account for much
of the acti1·ity. ·'We hm c more than
fall. T he number of emplo~·
crs \'i~i ti ng 1\l..)I .S fo r on-campus intcT\'iew~
douhkd our employer database," say> Lisa.
"We are in contact "·ith r rnplo) r r,: of all
increa>rd 25 prrcclll ow-r this same time
sizes, all around the country.'' But make no
last )'<'ill'. •\t a time wlwn many employers
are tightening their bt·lts and m~ ny schools
mistake abour it, "hen it comes right down
to it," hat srlls NDLS to employers is thr.
arc losing rmpl oy<'r~ fi·om thl'ir S\ hrclulrs,
our CSO >ta!T had to ~r.ra m ble to find inquality of our students and alumni. "Ern·
ploycrs consistendy comment on the high
ll.'rYie"· rooms. Lisa Bohmz, a~~or iatc elica liber of our students.'· notrs Lisa. ''I had
rector of can:cr sen·i\<'~ . was oficn heard
01-cr the phone.
one hiring auornr)
comment thar the
·· Profew1r, will ~ ou
bc~r inten·irw of his
br needing vour
ofTin· today~"
carcc1 wok plan· at
.\:.a ('011'-('CjUl'nCl'
Notre Dame."
"A number of
of thi'l ' ' ond('rful
I'C''I)l011St by
the employers who
potential employhave <Hided to our
schedule hm·e had a
ers, attornc~ ;
lound tl11;rn>eh cs
~tu dcnt in their stunmer program, or IT interYie" ing studc m~ not onl) in
cently have hired a
Notre Dame attort hl' usual study
.\'ltelry Lal.t f),(;m~ ''13 ] D. utllfi'it:tt-s
Gmin .llcC:wii,J '.9/J •i .\lmmtain flirt<'. Cn/ifomin.
rooms in the
IH:y in the office,"
says Kin y Cooney
Krew · Librar)'
Hoyr, director of career sr.n·ices. "T hr
and the inten ·ie"· rooms in the
employer, have rnrnmentrd that the stuundergradu11te Career Ser,·ice~ Centl'r
denrs art: not only bright, but h a\'t~ excepin the Hc::>burgh Library, but also in more
unu~ual spacr.~ ~u ch as faculty offices, classtional pcoplr skill~ and a social conscience,
too.''
room>. thl' courtroom - - and ~:w·n in a.~so
riate dr.an · ollires. But ck·arly, thi~ is one
Some anal~ sts report that, for the first
time in many yea~, the k gal market is
problem we Jon• to haw to . oke.
rurning around. T here i~ more business
In addition to the increase in on-camand many Ia\\' otncrs are hiring at a rate
pus intcwir'"' the CSO is experiencing a
double thar of la~t year. "Whether it is a
~un~e in the number of' job postings and
change in the employment market or a
resume rcqut:sts. "It's all good llC\\'S," says
Lisa. "We arc in an em·iahlc position to say change in our marketing strategies," notes
Kitt )', "I'm ecstatic that the employers are
the least. \•Ve .tre certainly not going tD wrn
\hoosing \Torre Da m~ ! ' '
people away!"

News from the Admissions Office

A

s \\'C launch into the 1998-99
ad mi ~sions cycle, thl' Admissions Office needs you!
To attran an academicalh superior cla~s filled" ith students " ho exhibit
lcade r~h ip pot!'Illial, we need the combined
efforts of all members of the NDLS community
f.1cu lt); adlllinistration. staff, current studellL'•. and of co\ll·sc. our al umni.
Thl:' prr~onal atttnrion we: give to t:vcry admitted student helps cn~u re that 1\'e enroll
students who will e:>.r.cl in our academic
program ~ and " ho will contribute their
rime and talents ro the communit1.
To help NDLS 1110\C toward the 21st
cemury as a lrader~h ip law school. we need
you to help us by contacting accepted students and sha1ing your expt>riences and
thoughts about i\DLS and how your <'ducat ion herr has prcpared you for your career and for life. If you art willing to help,
and hal'e not already returned rh<: NDLS
Network card from the la~ t issm· of ;\''otre
Dame Lau,}'tr magazine, plra~e conta('( us by
e-mail (pre\r.rred):
Anne C. Hamilton, Director ol' Admi ,ion~
e-mail: hamilton.4({! nd.t':du
or
Heather \1[. :'IIoriconi, A~s ista nt DirectOr
e-mail: mori('oni. J@nd.edu
Or \\'rite \IS at:
Admi,sion~

Offi('<'
Notre Dame Law School
:\otrr. Damr., I ~ 465j6

Or, wc can he rearhcd by phon~ at
{21 9) 63 1-6626.
\Ve. will bl'gin our stuclent-Otltrr.ach
eflom after the Ch ri~tmas holida) s, so volunteers should cxpt'ct a call from our oflice
somctimr in J amiary 1998. Thank you, in
aclvan('('. for thc gt'nerous gift of your Lim ~
and r fTon '

The 1998 edition of the Princeton Review
ranks NDLS teaching faculty fifth in the nation, based on student responses to a survey
on quality of teaching. The law-school guidebook also ranks NDLS among the bottom
I0 on its competition scale for its relative
lack of "cut-throat competitiveness."
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News from Law Sclwol Development

Order of St. Thomas
More U pdate

Public Int erest Practice aTough Sell
BY

D AVID

INTERNATI ONA L

ll

M.
AND

MORRISSEY, DIRECTOR,
PUB L IC

he Notre Damt: Law School
face~ a diflintl t task in the
arc<t of pu blic-intere~t law.
As a Car.holir la11 school
committed to achin·ing justirr. 11·irhin the
legal system, NDLS ~ triv~s to attrau <tpplicanrs who bclic1·c they want to work in
public-interc<t law afier graduation, and
maintains a curriculum in which publicscrl'ice values arc wo,·en throughout most
of the coun;c work. Howr.v(~r, ~oo n after
beginn ing law school. many of thes~> students rcaliz.e that a publi<"-intcn.:st practicr
is not realistic because pract ire in this field
is not . ufficiently remunuat iw to coH~r the
monumental debt incurred by most students- debt in the area o( $50,000 or
more in loans that must be repaiu within I 0
years after gr<tduation. Clrarly, this is one
of the significant reasons why the need to
provide greater financial assistance in the
form of f~> llowsh ips ranks as the Law
School's highest funding priority.
Then· currently exist~ in the Law
School a special fund to pruviclc financial
aid to students who express an interest in
public-interest Ia" '· Since its establ i.~h ment
in 1987, the Public lntcr\'st f ellowship
Fund has attracted contributions from more
than 350 donors who have given a total of
$70.000 to aid deserving students. The
fund is set up so that contributions are expended annually in the form of grants to
individual students. Wh ile this support cer-

POLICY

ADVAN CE MENT

tainly has bcnefned the recipiC'nt~,
considerably more is required in
the way of fellowships if Not re
Dame graduates arc to m:lkr.- a
major impact in the public-service
area of the law. Endoll'ecl feUo'' ships provide the long-term, permanent solution to meeting the
general financial aid c-risis alfecting
many. if not most, of our Law
School's graduates.
To fully cndo11 and name a
fellowship to benefit .'\D I ~'> ~ttl
dents requires funding of S WO,OOO.
l-Jowcl·er, recognizing the urgent
necd to dramatically increase
fina ncial aid for law students, the
Uni,·ersiry has agreed ro provide
$100,000 to11-ard the funding of
every endoll"ecl fdlowship up to 10
full-tuition fellowships, if a donor
will com mit to providing the balance of S300,000 per fellowship. A' is
rrue of all commitments, the- be-nrfartor
can fulfill the pledge over au agreed-upon
period of time. The. r. most prestigious
grants, currently called "Dran's Fellowships" and entirely merit-based, could
certainly have a tremendo u~ influence
on someone considering public-interest
practice after g·raduation. Ple:ase ronsider
supporting this important program as you
e,·aluarc your ability to eonl1·ibute to the
Law School this year.

In our on-going elfort to tell the Law
School stor~ and to update alumni on manY
acti\·itics, 11·e continue to hold functions
around the country in major citie. that
havt~ sub~tantial concr mr-atiom of Lm''
School graduates. On ?\owmhcr 13, 1997,
Patrick E McCartan ·.)6, '59 .J.D., managing partner of Jones, Da); Rea\ is &. Pogue
and chairman of the Order of St. Thomas
H ore, hosted a luncheon at his fi rm·s headquarters in Clfl-cland for alumni i:1 thai
area. Dean Dm·id T. Link '58, '61 J.D.,
served as the featured guest speaker. Alter
the first of the
) t'al i\lld

\ Oillinuing
throughout the
-r~ing 1998 semester, ND LS
will bt holding
similar events
in othrr cities
around the
country.
Mcmbt:r hip
in the Order
of St. Thomas
.\:Jon· has
gro\l"ll from 150
members on
.June 30, 1996,
to ~ 1 5 members onJunr
:-10, 1997. i\,
of thi1 writing,
membership
now includes 25 I alumni and other friwds
of the Law School. \\"ith year-end ju~t
ahead- typically the period that generates
the largest response in giving 11e arc optilllistic that Ul(:ml.x:n;hip will re-adr 300 by
Decembrr 3 1, representing a I 00-percent
gro11"lh in Ordt>r of St. Thom<-S l\.fore
membership O\·er the last 18 months. '"'hat
a great beginning lor the premier ;uppon
group of the l\otre Dame La1~ School and
the foundation of the Law Srhool , \nnual

---·---

Funcl
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Alumni
Here's the annual update on our lost
alumni - 202 in total, or about 3.5
percent of our alumni. And for clarification, our definition of "lost" means
that the University's Alumni Files Of.
lice does not have on file a valid mailing address for a particular individual.
Anumber of you have called over
the course of the last year to inquire
how someone could be considered
"lost" if that person had an address
listed in the 1997 Notte Dome Law
Association Legal Directory. Here's the
explanation. Within the last year or
twO, the law School decided to discontinue our own alumni address files,
and decided instead to rely solely on
the University's Alumni Files Office to
provide us with accurate addresses of
all of our alumni and friends. The information contained in the Legal Directory was assembled during this
transition. and therefore. contains
some addresses based on University
files and some addresses based on the
Law School's now-non-existent files
- we used the best addresses we
could f111d. These Legal Directory addresses may or may not be valid, but
nevertheless. do not match with information in the University's files, and
we need the correct information to
update the University's files.
In other cases, an individual may
be in transition and could have sent
an address update to the University,
but the date the change arrived at the
University came after the date this list
was assembled (some time in midOctober).
We have followed up on prior
leads you've provided, but in some
cases, still weren't successful in locating particular individuals. So, we still
need your assistance.
If you can help us find your classmates, please infonn the l2w School
Relations Office: by phone, (219)
631-6891; by fax. (219) 631-4789: by
e-mail. cadlerine.f.pieronek.l @nd.edu;
or by mail, 118 Law School, Notre
Dame, IN 46556.

1931
Thomas W. Callahan
Joseph P. Guadnola
Wilton J. Sherman
1932
George R. Landgrave
Joseph P. Stitek
1933
Charles T. Baxter
Arthur R. Duffy
John M. Ruberto
1934
Roben L Daerr
JoseFh E. Dwyer
Rev. Fergus E..
Fiusimmons

Louis R. Gentili
Paul E.. Kempter Jr.
john J. Orzechowski
1935
Albert ).Andreoni
William H. Curran
Aziz S. EI-Araj
Joseph V. Kirincich

1H8
leonard C. Boykin
Francis L Brinkman
Chari~ B. Creighton
WilliamA. Guilfoyle
Gunnar C. Hald
Richard H. Keoughan
James G. Sullivan
Auston ).Wall

1950
Bernard l.Weddel

1969
Theodore A Gardner
Ronald C. Marchione
Arl B.Williams

1951
Wolliam E..=ender
Russel J. Lesperance
Michael Rhoads
1952
Leroy C. Brown
Harold A. Sun!ey
Donald J.Tufts

1938
James R. Burke
John B. McGlynn
Andrew H. Poseck
John S. Reilly
Andrew C.Try

1954
Donald T. Butle r
Sunley R. Herrlonger
John H. lynch
RobenJ.Ross
John E.Tormey

1940
R.ymond H. Bradloro
Fentoo J.Mee

1955
Robert J. Eveld
Rev. Donald R. Kunkel
James J.Walsh

1944
Jam~

0. Chrisovergis
John i' flanagan
Charles E. Murray
Michael A Stepovich
1946
joseph L Brady
lawrence E. Merman
1947
Edward l. Eagan
Robert E. Million

1967
Richard H. Finley
1968
James F. McGovern

1936
Oliver J. Bennett

1942
Henry R. Anderson Jr.
Mervin F. Bagan
John J. Kollen

1966
James f. Dougherty II

1949
James P. Reedy

1953
William J. Fleming
Jerome W. Kelley
John J. Murray
james K.Wills

1941
joseph J. Maroney

196S
KevinW. urey
John A. Lucido

1956
GeOI'ge A. Calabrese
Edmond T. Sexton
1957
Hugh R. Grigereot Jr.
1959
John P. Maxwell
1960
Matthew T. Hogan
1961

Robert ). Shockey
James C.Talaga
1962
Sunley B. Nelson
Davod R. Scyoc
Robert E. Veverka
Ralph H. Witt

1970
Edward A Belmont
Thomas E Dempsey
Thoma~ A. DoGmia
Michael J. Masterson
Richard P. Tuohy
197 1
Stephen A Boone
Russell M. Cottrell
James A. Frmciante
1972
Glen A. Anger
Norma J. Flemong
Dwight E. Murphy
Gwendolyn E. Murphy
Dennis S.Yoder
1973
William D. Rupp
Salty M. Zack
1974
Eugene R. Elerdinl
John F. Fitzmaurice
John C. Koryl
Edward McSweeney
Michael R. Munholland
1975
John G. Hund
Margaret J. Jensen
Santiago Rios
Patricia A. Siuta
1976
Terry l. Bowersock
Joseph fronuno
June C. Gottschalk
Edgar A Jones Ill
James S. Robles
Charles Rosario
Virgil L Roth
Ann D. Silver
Michaell. Snyder
1977
Marivonne Basten
Robert K. Kelley
Marianne Smith
Joan E. Spurney

1978
joanne C. Gnham
William B. Hayes Ill
Kiddy C. Johnson
Susan Dwyer Lichtman
Paul G. Robeck
Christopher T. Wolle
19?9
jose A. 8raumonte
Thomas J. Burke
)o-EIIen Holm
Eliubeth A. !ampoeri
~nda F. Joiner
Dora P. Primus
1980
Wolliam J. Howard
Thunnan Williams
1981
Katherine R.
uunzarite
Michael P. Collins
Michael). Esser
James C. Polk
Jame~ W.Wukins Ill
1982
Charles H. Stone
1983
Karen l. Brissette
jeanne Wi•ne Sthone
1984
StephenV. Finnen
Catherine T. lee
Montgomery C. Stewart
1985
Wilham R. Hughes
Carol S. Krau~e
1986
Todd A. Feldman
Stephen D. Harvey
Helen M. Sterling
Freddy R.Weidmann
1987
Richard Blackmon Jr.
Terrence S. Bockhorn
jame. Farinaro
JoAnn H. Mason
James E. Scranton
Jonathan A.VanLoan
1987 LL.M.
Nicola C. Bonutci
OavidTumer
1988
Paula ).Arnold
Mary A. Laudick
Richard K. Mansfield
Howard F. Mulligan
Charles A. Quinlan Ill
Katherine Micluoay
Raynal

1988 J.J.,.M.
Miguel Araut-Adames
Friedl Subia
Chieko Tohara
1989
Steven M. Lee
Katherine E. RifRe·
Roper
1989 LL.M.
Hugo J. DeWaal
Margaret Dirksen
Rolando Domingo
Ruth·Asttid Spiegel
1990
Kevin 8. Bogucki
linda A. Haviland
Sandra N. Jayakar
Julio E. Linares
Carlos A. Razo
1990 LL.M.
Romeo C. lagonoy
Yvonne Vandongen
1991
Paul R.Aiudi
Ayad H.Aishaikh
Sue A Cusick
Arkadijs A. Teilans
Pamela J.VoKh
1991 LL.M.
lies! fichardt
Fiona J. Shelton
Anna R. Stenmark
Keoko Yajima
1992
Alexander G. Thompson
1992 LL.M.
jose J. Marquez
Surya Sinha
1993
Jill E. Farrell
Julie l. Payne
1993 LL.M.
Fredrik J. Ekdahl
1994 J.J.,.M.
Felipe Garcia
Emmanuel 0 . Nn.1muchi
199S LL.M.
Carole G. Coleman
1996 LUf.
Alexander Bolkvadze

